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Lawmaker Admits Loaning 

Secret Report To CIA 
WASHINGTON AP —Rep. Les Aspin says he loaned 

his copy of the secret House intelligence committee report 
to the CIA and his staff gave several pages to Reuter News 
Agency, but the Identity of the person who leaked the 
report to CBS reporter Daniel Schorr remains unknown. 

The Wisconsin Democrat said he cooperated with the 
(lit in an effort to win a compromise on material the 
agency wanted kept from the public. He said the in-
telligence committee staff refused to provide the CIA with 
a copy so he loaned his to the spy agency. 

The House ethics committee, which is investigating the 
leak to Schorr. has heard testimony from five of the 13 
members of the now-disbanded committee. Aspin told the 
ethics panel what he did with his copy of the report and 
Rep. William Lehman, D-Fla., said he lost his copy. 

Other Intelligence committee members will be 
questioned today. 

Customers of the Indian Hills pected to save the county some sewage from the Indian Hills who have become the chief representative said. arrangement to divide the local 
sewage treatment plant may 146,000 annually, would divert plant to the Maitland facility, source of support 	for 	their Commissioners slso gave the costs. 	The grant 	application 
see a drop In their water and sewage from the Maitland plant The bypass will be built with families, green light to an application for must be submitted by August 1 
sewer rates when construction to the Consumer Utilities plant money from the $2.4 million County officials said 	the $145,000 In federal monies to to the district office of the State 
is completed 	on 	a 	$435,900 for processing. bond Issue that was used to grant application now must be build 	a 	6.5-mile-long 	bicycle Department of Transportation 
utility line bypass approved Representatives of the county purchase the two utilities. forwarded 	to 	federal path 	which 	would 	ac- DOT). 
Tuesday 	by 	the 	Seminole utility consulting company - In other developments, the authorities In Atlanta, Ga., for commodale five schools and a The 	 bike 	route proposed County Commission, 

The bypass, which 	Is ex- 
Post, 	Buckley, 	Schuh 	and 
Jernigan Inc., of Orlando - 

commission approved an ap- 
plication 	by 	Seminole 	Corn- 

review. Other Florida counties 
and 	counties 	in 	Alabama, 

county 	park 	In 	southeast passes 	through 	residential 

said 	the 	bypass 	should 	be munity College (SCC) for a Mississippi and Georgia also 
Seminole. 

The 	bike 	route, 	which 
sections where traffic Is heavy 

operational by January 1977, 
but 

$400,000 federal grant to launch are eligible for the funds, which requires $,,400 In local mat- 
and a large number of chncire, 
ride bicycles, a county Police the 

added that rate changes for 
county's 2,000 utility sub- 

a program of job education and 
training for women who serve 

become available October 1 and 
underwrite the project for a 

ching 	funds, 	would 	travel 
through 	of Casselberry and part 

parks 
official said The hinds for the 

Probe

scribers would be worked out 
during 	preparation 	of 	the 

as the primary wage earner for 
their families. 

year. 
The program could provide 

along Red Bug Road, passing a 
middle school, four elementary 

project are available from the 
Federa l 	H 19 h w a operating budget for Seminole's The grant, available under 1,000-1,500 Seminole County schools and Red Bug Park. 

y 
Administration under a bike 

Thef ts 
two utility systems. 

The county presently pays the 
t h e 	C o m p r e h e n s I v e 
Employment 	Training 	Act 

women with vocational coun- 
seling 	and 	job 	aptitude 

Seminole County Develop-
ment Director John Percy said way demonstration effort that 

city of Maitland $85,000 a year (CETA), is designed to benefit evaluation as well as classroom the county and the City of i 	being handled in Florida by 

ByBOBLLOYD 
to 	pump 	partially 	treated widows and female divorcees and on-the-Job training, an SCC 

-- Casselberry are considering an the DOT. 	
Q - 
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Meeting On Flu Shots Urged 
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HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
_ ON PRESCRIPTIONS..@ 

ru stores 	 __ . 	tYi 4TRANSFER  & SAVE 
Just bring in your old label or bottle 

___ 	and our phannaclst *10 call your doctor .. 	LJ and take It from there. ft's that simple! 

SHOULDN'T WE BE FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS? WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford Ia being urged 
to summon Insurance and pharmaceutical executives to a 
White House meeting to try to resolve the impasse over 
Insurance coverage for the planned swine flu Im-
munization program for Americans. 

Rep. Paul Rogers, D-Fla., chairman of a House health 
subcommittee, called for the White House session 
following testimony that finding Insurance coverage for 
the four companies who manufacture the vaccine Is the 
chief obstacle to the inoculation program. 

Dr. Theodore Cooper, assistant secretary for health In 
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, ad-
dressed the panel Tuesday. The subcommittee Is 
scheduled to hear testimony Friday from Insurance and 
drug officials. 

SAVINGS GOOD THRU SAT.. JULY 24 1571 	 we ....... ,,ae ala,., ... .1,1 IlOSCITlYt• 

U.S. May Buy Back Plutonium 

Sanford police today were 
Investigating the reported theft 
of $175 from a purse at Seminole 
High School imud $200 in old 
coins In a residential burglary. 

Lindsey Perry told pollee that 
$175 cash was taken from her 
purse In an office at the high 
school Tuesday while she 
worked with school officials In a 
nearby conference room sor-
ting books. 

Officers said the coins were 
reported missing after burglars 
entered a utility room and went 
through the attic to get into a 
bedroom at the 1515 Douglas 
Ave., residence of George 
DeMattlo. 

Sheriff's deputies today were 
looking for thieves who carted 
off nine 750-pound bales of 
cardboard from the rear of the 
K-Mart store, U.S. 17-92, Fern 
Park, Deputy G.A. Bare 
reported that the muscular 
thieves will find that their loot 
is only valued at $75. 

ill 
WASHINGTON iAP - U.S. officials say the United 

States will try to buy back plutonium left over from fuel 
used in India's Tarapur nuclear power plant because of 
fears over the spread of atomic weapons. 

The United States has supplied uranium fuel for the 
Tarapur reactor for years, but was recently challenged by 
citizen groups who fear India will soon be able to extract 
from the spent fuel plutonium that can be used to make 
nuclear bombs. 

U.S. officials have acknowledged that U.S. 
technological assistance, including a possibly crucial 
chemical ingredient, contributed to India's 1974 atomic 
explosion. 

Food Processors On Strike 	Ju 

PALO ALTO. Calif. (AP) - A harvesttline strike is 
under way by the workers who process most of the 	NMAN BROCK 
nation's canned tomatoes, apricots, peaches and fruit 
cocktail. 	 Brock To The walkout on Tuesday shut down 76 plants which 
handle 95 per cent of California's canning production. Up 
to 70,000 cannery workers are employed at the peak of the Oppose harvest season, which is now getting under full steam. 

Agricultural leaders appealed to President Ford to 
Intervene with a Taft-Hartley injunction for an 80-day 	Fechtel cooling-off period. 

Newman Brock, a 3$-year-old 
Altamonte Springs attorney, 
has qualified for the iplom Democratic primary to oppose B ri ti s h D 	at  Rep. Vince Fechtel i It' 
Leesburg) of the District 34 seat 
in the Florida House of 
Representatives. Killed By Mine Brock, a former city judge in 
Winter Springs and current 
assistant city attorney for both 

DUBLIN. Ireland (AP) 
- 	 British Prime Minister Winter Springs and Lake Mary, 

British Ambassador Christ. James Callaghan called in the said he'll oppose Fechtel for 
opher Ewart.Btggs and a worn- Irish charge d'affaires and many reasons, but one of his 
an secretary to a top British of- spoke by telephone with Irish many objectives will be to work 
ficial in Northern Ireland were Foreign Minister Garret Fit- to bring benefits of the state 
killed today when a land mine zgerald. A spokesman said back to the local level via the 
!ew up the ambassador's car. Callaghan would make a municipalities and the county. 

irian Cubbon, the visiting offi- statement In the House of 	•I feel I can do a more ef- 
cial from Belfast, was critically Commons. 	 fective job than the In- 
injured. 	 Police said it was too soon to cumbent," Brock said in an- 

The chauffeur was also 	say whether the explosion was nouncing his candidacy. 
the work of the Irish Republi. 	District 34 is comprised of jured and reported in critical 

cundition from the blast that hit can Army. the outlawed under- Seminole and Lake counties 
the car as it came out of the ground army waging a guer- and a portion of Marion County 

rilla war of bombs and bullets and Brock says, "It is time a gates of the ambassador's man- 
sion on the outskirts of Dublin. to end British rule In Northern resident of Seminole County  

Ewart-Biggs, $4, came to his Ireland and unite it with the re- represented this district in the 
ublic, 	 state legislature." post here from Paris less than p 

two weeks ago. He is believed to 	Police said the second dead 	He said he will work 
be the first British official killed person was Judith Cooke, pri- diligently for tb accreditation 

vale secretary to Cubbon. She of Seminole County Schools, in the Irish republic since 
the and Cubbon, who is responsible something he says Fechtel is Irish war of independence 	

for implementing Britain's con- against, early 1920s. The British 
tg direct rule in Nortin 	Asserting that he's qualified Embassy in Dublin was 	
Ireland, traveled here Tuesday because of his background as a four years ago by a mob en- nig

ht from Belfast on what offi- former chief assistant and chief raged when British para-
cials 
 

described as a routine fa- felony prosecutor for Seminole. 
troopers killed 13 unarmed ci- miliarization trip. Cubbon Is re- Brevard State Attorney Abbott vilians during a demonstration 
in Northern Ireland. 	 Narded as 	right-hand 	to Herring for 3t, years, Brook 

Merlyn Rees, the British said that he'll be a law-and.. 
An Irish government spokes- minister directly responsible order candidate. 

man said an emergency cabinet for Northern Ireland. 	 Brook is a native Floridian 
meeting had been called to dls- 	First reports said the woman who graduated from the 
cuss the killings. In London, a was the ambassador's wile, but University of Florida and 
Foreign Off ice spokesman said, the embassy announced that Cumberland Law School, 
"We have all been gravely Mrs. Ewart-Blgga went to Eng- Samford University, Alabama. 
shocked and grieved at the land Tuesday night on a visit. He is a member of the board 01 
news, but we do not have full 	Police identified the Injured directors of the Seminole 
details." 	 chauffeur A ' Brian O'Driscoll. County Bar Association, a 

member of the Nominating .............. 

Kidnap 
Finds' V -V low; 

FIT' Quarry 
Probed PASADENA, Calif. (AP)  

Gases 	I 	" 	

:11 

The Viking I robot probe of 	 I 
Mars has detected nitrogen and 
argon gases In the atmosphere 	 LIVERMORE, Calif. (AP) -  

& 	
•, 	

I 
of the Red Planet in sufficient 	 Authorities say the "prime area  
abundance to make scientists of investigation" in their search 

for three men who kidnaped 26 more optimistic that life could 
flourish there, the project's dl- 

While not providing any evi- 	 .. 	

f 	
school children and their bus 

rectors said today. 	 driver is the rock quarry where 
the victims were imprisoned in - 	,- dence of life, past or future, the 	 . 	 . 	 - 7L 
a buried trailer. 

 

discovery by the probe as it de- 	' 	 "I can't predict when there - 

scended toward Tuesday's his- will be an arrest," Alameda 
toric Mars landing suggest that 	 County Sheriff's Lt. Ed Volpe 
Mars had a denser, more life- said late Tuesday night. "I'm 
nurturing environment than 	WTRR 	 Bill Reek, of radio station WTRR, receives award for '"o standing service" from Disabled just optimistic." 

American Veterans Chapter 30 Commander Bill Varner, as Past Commander Jack Kaiser, left, and 	While remaining hopeful, previously thought. 	
RECOGNIZED 	Senior Vice Commander Ray DeGroat look on. 	 o Tom 	 Volpe downgraded an earlier (Herald Photo T Vi Together with Viking's find- 	

statement by a sheriff's depart- ings from orbit that water once 
flowed in rivers on the planet, 	 ment source that the investiga- 
the discovery of nitrogen means 	f Longwood Sewer System Suit 	 tors were only "a few phone 
that all the essential factors for 	 calls away" from being able to 

apprehend suspects. 
some time, Project Scientist 
life could have been present at 

Cleveland  To Work On  S 	Madera County Acting Dist. Dr. Gerald Soften said at a 
news briefing early today. 	 Atty. Charles Hoffman, who 

"The 'stewpot' was there to 	By DONNA ESTES 	year. 	 agreement with the Seminole timely payments over the years met Tuesday with Alameda 
do the kind of organic chem- 	 Dist. Atty. Lowell Jensen, said Herald Staff Writer 	Cleveland is to work out a County Fire Department until a should not be penalized if they 

method for city inspection of report can be received from the 'are late one time. 	 turning point. synthesis of living organ. Attorney Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 	

the investigation had reached a istry required for biogenesis 	IA)NGWOOD - 
Special City the plans Immediately prior to city's insurance carrier on 	- Continued a public hearing 	"The preliminary investiga- payment of the settlement. The whether the agreement could until Aug. 16 on a request for a tion is concluded at this point, 

isms)," said Soften. "Whether is to appear at next Monday city 
is also requesting that cause an Increase In the city's front lot size variance from 100 focusing in on certain aspects 

It took place or not we don't night's meeting of the city Glace 
and Radcliffe return to insurance rates. 	 feet to 90 feet on Slade Drive 

where if the sheriff's depart- The presence of argon, an in. mechanics" of settling a two 
know." 	 council to "work out the 

	

-- the city the permanent copy of 	- After a 35-minute just outside Winsor Manor. 	ment discussed the facts, it ert gas also found in the earth's year-old lawsuit with former the city maps the firm corn- workshop, the board came to no 	Officers of the Winsor Manor might prejudice a trial situ- atmosphere, Is given off by the city counsulting engineers pleted several years ago. 	clear understanding of how the Homeowners Association ation," Hoffman said,  
radioactive decay of elements Glace and Radcliffe of Winter 	In other action the city city's water ordinance will be complained that owners of the  
in the planet's crust. The fact Park. 	 council: 	 amended to provide notice lots could construct 1,250 	He declined to elaborate, ex-  
that Mars has a relatively large 	The governing body agreed 	- Instructed City Attorney before service Is discontinued square foot houses on the cept to say a turning point was 

Ned Julian Jr. and consulting for lack of payment. 	 property, some 250 square feet reached between noon and 4:30 abundance now, said Dr. two weeks ago to settle 
the engineer Malcolm Steeves to 	Councilman Parker Anderson less than in Winsor Manor p.m. Tuesday. 

Michael McElroy of Harvard $109,000 plus interest lawsuit for notify the Seminole County insisted some notice either by homes. They said that smaller 	Volpe said progress Is being University, indicates the at- $85,000 cash. Part of the set- 
Pollution Control Board and the mail or telephone should be homes would cause theirs to made in the case, but nothing of muosphere at one time was tlement will have the 

much denser. 	 engineering firm turn over to state 	Department 	of given to customers before a $5 decrease in value. Prior to the the nature that would lead to an 
Environmental Regulation that late charge is levied and ser- continued public hearing, city imminent arrest. From the abundance of ar- the city plans for a citywide 
raw sewage is being pumped vice shut off. 	 officials are to determine 	Meanwhile, officials In the 

gon, it can be deduced that ni. sewer system abandoned 
two into Myrtle Lake by a 	

Councilman Gerard Connell, whether plans are to build town of Madera, about 20 miles 
trogen must have been present years ago after voters turned 

Longwood 	Utilities 	(a saying the city Is "making a cels. 
	 are following some summer 

larger houses on the two paz- south of Chowchilla, said police 
early in the 

planet's history, he down the issue in a special privately-owned company) lift heck of a lot of money in the told a news conference, 	advisory referendum. 	
station in the Shadow Hills water department," added that 	- Denied a request from school buses and reserve offi- 

"I see no reason to exclude, 	The engineers were claiming 
from everything we know, the $l09,) as fees for designing subdivi 	 the city should at least give builder Al Stolte to permit cers are riding on others as a possibility of the evolution of the $3 million system. 	 Steeves said he noted in an 	notice after levying the late development in phases of the precaution taken after the mass life," McElroy said. 	 The city council informally Inspection by the city council 	charge. He said the city is proposed Baywood Industrial kidnaping. The important question, he agreed this week to pay the that neither of two pumps at the receiving a return of 34 per cent Park north of SR427. 	 "The primary purpose is to said, is whether water existed settlement in two installments, lift station was operating, that 	annually from the water 	- Placed back on the agenda gain the confidence of parents in a liquid form on the planet The first installment of $65,000 storm water was getting into department, a rate which he for consideration next week a and of children, but the attend. 
long enogh for the random is to be paid when plans for the the sewer system, and that raw said would be considered usury proposal from engineers Clark, ance dropped off drastically combinations of prelife in. system, are turned over to the sewage and storm water were if received by private industry. Dietz and Associates of Sanford right after this happened," said 
gredlents to come together and city and the $20,000 balance plus being directed into the lake. 	Councilman June Lormann to complete a map showing Fred Nilsen, business manager begin to evolve into self-repro- interest at the rate of 6 per cent 	- Delayed a decision on said the persons who have location of the city's water lines of the Madera Unified School ducing forms. 	 is to be paid at the end of one approving a mutual ail shown a consistent record of amid connections. 	 District. 

Florida Unemployment Rate 

Drops Below Ten Per Cent 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) 

- Florida's unemployment rate 
dropped 1.3 per cent in June, the biggest dip in two years, 
says Commerce Secretary Edward Trobetta. 

He reported Tuesday that the seasonally adjusted 
unemployment rate dropped from 10.9 per cent in May to 
9.6 per cent in June. 

"There are still too many Floridians out of work, and a 
change in the figure does not diminish their difficulties," 
Trombetta said. "We don't think the improvement should 
be overemphasized" 

Trombetta said the number of persons who were out of 
work actually increased in June from 340,200 In 348,700. 
The increase is due to the entry of high school and college 
graduates Into the job market and the end of some 
agricultural harvesting seasons. Trombetta said. 

Cabinet Issues Canal Order 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Cabinet has ordered 

the Cross-Florida Barge Canal Authority to file no more 
legal actions attempting to keep the canal alive unless 
approved by the Cabinet. 

With Comptroller Gerald Lewis accusing the authority 
of had faith and "reprehensible" action, the Cabinet 
specifically ordered the authority to do an about face on a 
pending motion it filed in federal court. 

The motion, filed in Philadelphia, sought to keep secret 
a cost-benefit study done by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
The Cabinet, which controls the authority, ordered it to 
file a new motion requesting that the report be released. 

) Hurricanes Absent So Far 
MIAMI (AP) - Although there hasn't been a hint of tro-

pical storm activity since the hurricane season began 
June 1, forecasters warn that the quiet may only be the 
lull before the storm. 

"Some of the worst hurricane years have turned out to 
be late starters," hurricane forecaster Miles Lawrence 
said Tuesday. "There is no correlation between the 
beginning of the season and what may happen by the end 
of the season" 

The Atlantic season officially ends Nov. 30, but 
forecasters say few storms occur after Oct. 15. 

Shelter Helps Animals, Kids 
MIAMI (AP) - Local Humane Society officials saw 

something in common between unwanted animals and 
troubled children. So they developed a program to help 
both. 

In the past three years, about 100 young people referred 
' by various social welfare agencies have worked as 

volunteer aides at the animal shelters. 
"I think they see in the animals here probably what they 

see in themselvesthe unwanted,'' said assistant 
director Lyle Benjamin. 
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Badcock has purchased a beautiful 
new store with 20,000 sq. ft. of display 
Space. Soon we will be able to do 
something we have not been able to do 
before; display our full line of mer-
chandise, 
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i..otiUfliie ior the 15th Judicial 
Circuit, a 3d degree Mason, a 
member of Bahia Temple 
Shrine and a member of the 
Seminole County Democratic 
Executive Committee, 

Brook named Casselberry 
attorney Gerald Rutberg as his 
campaign chairman and 
Diane Boyce as his campaign 
treasurer. 
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In addition to the savings we will te 
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Raid Fallout 
Is Beneficial 

The international admiration that greeted 
Israel's daring raid into Uganda to free 103 Jewish 
hostages from a hy jacked French airliner was fully 

aid for the area from the U.S. Department of 

Commerce. 
That aid came through yesterday, or at least 

word of It came, In the form of a letter from Thomas 

S. Francis, director of the Office of Development 

Organizations, U.S. Department of Commerce, in 

Washington, which read, In part: 

"Seminole County is designated by official order 

a Title iv redevelopment area wider the public 

works and economic development act of 1965 as 

amended. . 
What this all boils down to Is that Seminole County 

has been designated an area that Is in dire need of 

financial help because of a high unemployment rate 

and that jobs will soon be available through a 

variety of projects. 
Too, It will mean that each community in the 

county, as well as independent organizations, will 
be able to apply for grants, which in turn will be 
used to create many jobs. 

ft's a real shot in the arm for everyone and 
Commissioner VihIen is due a lot of thanks from all 
of us for his continuing efforts in helping to make it 
all possible. 

That's 30... 

any at all) on Itio honh tube and the announcer says 
it's due to atmospheric conditions. 

In watching the stories about the Viking's suc-
cess come spewing forth from the teletype 
machines on Tuesday, we couldn't help but pass the 
jokes around the newsroom that went 
something Like: 

"Wait until they tell the world that the Viking 
actually landed in the desert of New Mexico".. . and 

"Yeah, it'll be funny when those cameras focus 
in on all those Winnebagos coming over the hill." 

MI jokes aside, we're proud of the ac-
complishments of nil those involved in the Viking 
space program and hope that much good will come 
of the effort. 

Now if someone would just tell us how to get a 
clear picture on that 19 inch boob tube of ours. 

Speaking of accomplishments, we commend 
County Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., for his efforts 
in getting economic assistance for Seminole County 
front the U.S. Government. 

tie's worked long and hard for the past year, 
along with John H. Jones of Tallahassee and 
Charles K. Oxley of Atlanta, to get some financial 

Think of it! 
Somewhere out there In the universe, at a point 

213 million miles ay from Earth, we have landed 
a spacecraft on Mars that Is able to transmit black- 

und Around 
lack.

Ar and-white pictures all the way back to Earth. 
And I can't even get a clear picture from a 

television station right here in the Central Florida 

9 area. 
_________ It's disgusting, to say the least. 

_ Of course, my TV repairman probably didn't 

'3 

rI 

have quite as much training as Viking Project 
ManagerJlm Martin and his able staff, but then my 
set probably didn't cost quite as much as those 
which are receiving the pictures from Mars, either. 

One of the marvels about the entire Viking thing 
that amazes me is that it only takes 19 minutes for 
those pictures to be transmitted those 213 million 

he Clock miles 
Doesn't that seem strange? 

V mu. CURRIE There's that Mars lander, a three-legged critter 
which isn't much larger than an average sized 
automobile, able to 	transmit 	pictures through 
layers of goodness knows what out there in space 
and is received back on Earth loud and clear. 

Yet, I'm repeatedly getting snowy pictures ( if 

vsiuvu. 	nit rumu was a ooiu and courageous 
operation which may indeed become a legend, as :v' 	

;''f'f'1; 	:. .. 	

•.; PRO/CON 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin predicted. If . 	 . . . 

F 	 .. ... 	 S.. 

the operation leads to an international agreement 
, 	 , 	 . 

. 	...'.. 	 • When does the press go too far? to prevent hijacking, the legend will be inscribed ($" 
even deeper into history. 

. 	 . 	

.' 	 , 	 . Today's Topic: "Vie Right to Know: Tho Judgment to Publish,' is argued by Rep Sam 
However, sooner or later the hurrahs will fade . 	

I 
il 	'. r'; 	 . Steiger (R-Ariz.). and Charles B. Seib, assotate editor and ombudsman for the Washington 

and statesmen of the world will Ponder the broader 
. 	

,.. 	 • 	 ,. I 	 'I I 	 , 	 I 
Post. This article 	'as adapted from the Natio.aI Town Meeting which is held each Wednes- 	I 

inpilcations of the Israeli rescue. What effect might 
1. day 
...

44 
. 	

: 	,
C. , 

at the Kennedy ('enter In Washington, D.C. Ruestions from the public are a feature of the 
debates, which are fended by 	from Mobil Oil Corporation. Mobil has no control over 

it have on the possibility of resuming Middle East 
1. 

 

a grant 
the topic or content, 

negotiations? What will be the response of the 
. 	 ' 	. 	 ..... 	

i., 'IT- REP. SAMSTE!GER CHARLES SEtH 
Organization of African Unity, and what might this 

'' 	

v.1 	c. 	' '1' 
mean to peace on the African continent? 

, 	 , 

if 	. 	 ' 	,,, 	" 
. 	 ' 	. 

Is America's press too free? 
I will stipulate at the outset as to the absolute 

Is America's press too free? 
The press has a number of functions as I see 

Will the militant Palestinians now be energized 4' 

; lack of viability of any kind of censorship. I it, ii;"Iuding entertaining 	its 	customers and 
into more acts of terrorism throughout the world? would rather have a pr 	s gone mad than any making money for its owners. But Its most un- 
And has a precedent been established for any . 	I 	 V' kind of censorship program. Indeed, we have a portant fui'tion and the only one that justifies its 
nation to violate the sovereignty of another if the 

. . 	

I 
- 	 '. 	

11 press gone mad and we are surviving very Constitutional 	pIectIon 	is 	to 	deliver 	r) 

end justifies the hostile activity? ' journalism 	has 	undergone 	a formation that the citi:ens need in order to play 

We cannot see much reason to be concerned. . 

. 	 . , 
significant change. For want of a better term, i their role in a free societ,,'. I consider that func. 

Middle East negotiation are stalemated and will - 
' 	 . 

call It advocacy journalism. I was always im- tion to be important to t:° working of our 

likely remain so as long as the wide rifts among 
pressed at an early age by hearing journalists democratic system and, in fact, to the survival of 

Arab nations continue. They are widening if - 
. 	

. 
. that I knew take great pride in their objectivity, 

They were able to submerge their subjectivity in 
the system. I am not saying I think the country 
would go down the drain if the free press was 

anything because of the civil war in Lebanon, the . 	. . pride of craft, in producing an objective piece. suddenly muzzled but I think we'd have a'very 
Syrian-Egyptian testing of wills for the Arab o That is no longer the case. Advocacy journalism different system than we have now. So I feel that 

leadership and now the attempted coup in Sudan, is in full swing. The pressures of competition every decision on whether to publish must be 

apparently by Libya. 
- -

11 

 

from electronic journalism have forced what I heavily weighted on the side of publicatiet 

By the same token, the OAU appears to be little 
'S,_ . 	 .. 

. 	 ' 

call 	the 	instant, 	mindless, 	non-researched 
headline hunter of journalism that defies the 

There are three broad areas where restraint Is 
called for. One Is national security. The second IS 

troubled by the Israeli raid. Some black leaders ' - pride that the craft once had. The Washington personal security — that is the possibility of 
have 	issued 	perfunctory 	statements 	of 	con-

n 

, 	. 

1 %, Post — which I hasten to add is not my favorite physical danger to an Individual if you printed 

demnation, 	but 	the 	criticism 	has 	been 	ex- _- 

. 

1 . newspaper - has recognized the weakness and i his name). And the third is the individual's right 

traordinarily muted as well as sparse. If the truth 
' 

they have institutionalized pride in the position to privacy. To me, this is the most difficult area 

were to be known, most responsible African 
that Mr. Seib holds (as ombudsman), Clearly, and It is likely to become more so because the 

leaders undoubtedly are not comfortable with the 
you cannot defer responsibility by simply having right of the individual to be let alone is becoming 

unpredictable 	Idi 	Amin 	who 	heads 	their 176 4_0 

M71 /, - 6 
an office that says 	This office Is the pride of this 
newspaper and the rest of you can continue to go 

more valued as society becomes more intrusive. 
But even in these areas. I think the weight must 

organization and most appear to admire Israel's Man of the 
mad "But the thing that emerges from all this, be on the side of the public's right to knov 

action privately, year hopefully, is that journalism will once more Obviously, an institution with the power and 

What Palestinian extremists might do that 
confine its editorial observations to the editorial 
pages, its news analyses will be Identified as 

influence of the press in a free society has 
tremendous 	responsibilities. 	It 	should 	have 

they'.are not rtà 	doing is hard to see; Indeed the 
':, JOHN CUNNIFF such and its news reporting will return to the standards of integrity and fairness even beyond 

language of power is one they understand and who, what, when and where. Under the pressure those required In public service. There is nobody 
Israel's raid might inhibit some of their plans. Econom ic D 	Erratic 

of 	petition, we have what I probably unfairly com
refer to as the Jack Anderson syndrome in which 

to see that the press behaves itself except the 
press. And tnat Is the subject with which I The 	sovereignty 	question 	is 	the 	most you print it even 	if you 	haven't verified 	It concern myself at the Post, trying to raise these 

troublesome. If, for example, the United States because if you don't somebody else will. That is problems of fairness and accuracy and balance. 
conducted a similar operation in the Third World, NEW YORK (APj — It is possible that the 	statistical maneuverings. It happens time after the kind of thing that I think is most destructive And it is an area that the whole press in the 
the international denunciation would be swift and economy will be the issue that detern-dries whom 	time. Sometimes, in fact, the initial figures for to journalism itself, to say nothing of public United States could give considerably mok 

voluminous, 	as 	it 	was 	in 	the 	more 	modest 
we will elect in November as our president for 	each 	month 	give 	the 	impression 	that 	the credibility, attention to. 

American effort to recapture the ship Mayaguez in 
the next [our years. But how do you get a reading 	economy is coming along. 
on the economy? 	 Only when we go back and review the revisions 

Does the press have the right to intrude Into 
lives? politicians' private 

Does the press have the right to intrude Into 

Asia. Fortunately, most people rely on their own 	do we see that in some instances the advances The fact is that sex sells newspapers. Fanne 
politicians' private lives? 

Reporters and editors use a rough rule of 
The parallel is not far-fetched. Declarations of seat-of-the-pants feeling to make their decision 	are made possible only because prior months are Fox was on nobody's payroll but Fanne Fox thumb that if what happens influences the 

war are obsolete in modern times, but there is war or whether the economy is performing well or 	revised downward, 
poorly. it is the thickness of their own wallet that 	Therefore, instead of a steady, forceful march 

made very newspaper in the country for months conduct of the job or the public's interest, then 
nevertheless. When guerrillas seized the Mayaguez 
they committed an act of war against the United 

carries the message. 	 forward, 	we 	recognize 	that 	the 	advance 
If 

on end. I don't think that we need much of an 
excuse to go Into a politician's private life. When 

you print it. In the Wayne Hays case, we jour. 
nalists have an out because it's alleged that he 

States and we responded. 

	

they were to rely on those outpourings of 	sometimes is more in the pattern of two steps 

	

statistics from Washington they might become 	forward and one to the rear. But you have to note 
1 got into this business I was well aware that I 
was to be more visible than if I were not In this 

used public funds. It would be much more dii-
licult to justify if he was supporting Miss Ray out 

Similarly, 	when 	Palestinian 	and 	German confused, as more than a few economists are, 	the revisions in order to spot it. business. And I have attempted to conduct of his own pocket. (And I think if we got into th 
terrorists directed their vengeance solely on Jews 

They would, so to speak, wonder which number 	These revisions are made in the interest of myself accordingly. And if I do not., I am area of privately kept mistresses we would have 

in a hijacked airliner, aided and abetted by the 
was up. 	 accuracy rather than deceit, of course, but the 
Retail sales, for example, were off in May, 	impact on the p6blic quite often can resemble the 

prepared to accept whatever penalties that are 
imposed that would not be imposed on a private 

more than we could handle). But the fact is the 
allegation is — and there seems to be some state of Uganda, they committed an act of war 

against Israel. Israel took them at their word. 
adding additional evidence that the economic 	effect produced by the tatter. 
advance slowed appreciably 	in 	the 	second 	Monthly and weekly figures do have their 

citizen. 1 would scream if it happens, I can evhlerre supporting It — that good public money 

Not the least educational aspect of the Israeli 
quarter. But how much were they off? 	significance, but it is mainly over the period of 

assure you. But I am prepared. I think most 
politicians are. 

was Involved, $14,000 a year. 
What is the press' blind spot? 

raid was its impact generally on world psychology, 

	

The Commerce Department initially put the 	several months that you distinguish the trends 

	

decline at 1.2 per cent from April, but we learned 	that won't be revised out of existence. 
%%hat is Congress' worst blind spot? There are a lot of blind spots. I think the main 

President Ford and West German Chancellor 
Helmut 

later that this really didn't tell the true extent of 	Can we wait, though? With the economy a 
The blind spot in Congress is its absolute and 

total incapability of confessing error of any kind. 
problem with the press generally is the reluc-
tance to concede error. Here we are putting out a Schmidt 	expressed 	their 	admiration 

openly. Other nations, including socialist ones in 
the drop. This month they said the May drop 	prime campaign issue, it seems inevitable that 
really was 2.1 per cent. 	 we will rely on the "freshest" of statistics and 

No federal 	structure, Congress included, 	Is totally new product every 24 hours. There ar 

Eastern Europe, were more restrained. A revision of that magnitude changes a lot of 	ignore the later revisions, which often are quite 
capable of confessing error. its Individuals — I 
don't care if they are conservatives, liberals, 

bound to be mistakes of fact and judgment )e: 
we of the press somehow seem to feel that 	r 

But 	throughout 	the 	world 	each 	country 
things, but the timing of the revision could be 	large. 
even moreinifient. pr'iIiv if ther,tlI 

Democrats or Republicans, idiots or otherwise — 
" 	 -. 	- 	 ' 

can't concede that, that it would destroy our 
assessed what it might have done in similar cir- 	sate figures for June are to have any signifi: 
cumstances — each asked itself if it would have cance. 
had the courage, discipline and the will to act. 	Earlier this month, you see, the Commerce 

Most probably would not, which is one of the Department announced that retail sales re- 
reasons that there are successful terrorists, 	bounded in June to 2.7 per cent, a report that 

brought joy to a lot of people who had feared 
consumers were being turned off. 

But note — that 2.7 per cent jump was made 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 possible only because of the sizable downward 

revision of the previous month. 
This wasn't the first time we have had such 

an warn to get re-elected or go to the Senate or credibility. I have quite the opposite feeling. I 
become President and they require absolute think it would improve our credibility to be much 
approval of the electorate. This has to be termed more open about our errors -. about even our 
a weakness or blind spot. But it is also the basis mistakes in judgment. When we make a sizable 
of democracy. It's not perfect but it is way ahead error on page one, we should correct It on page 
of whatever is second best. And I think the one. I achieved one victory since I've been I at 
relationship between the congressional blind the Post and that is that the Post now appears t? 
spots and the press is, on balance, a positive one. be  printing all Its corrections on page two, whit' 
Knowing that you're going to be criticized is  legitimate compromise. I think this busine'..s 
publicly for any kind of activity that might ex- of fallibility, and our aloofness, our arrogance, if 
ceed the bounds of reason is a great inhibitor to you want to call it that, is to me the blind spot In 
oeonle who denend on the ntihlir ,,nM 	th1 

r — " ,. 	 aa. 
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r- 	 Extends Cuts 
-_ 	I 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ex- writing the bill, voted to allow 
': 

IN BRIEF 	 C a I I e d 	
. 	through 1977 is a step closer to- taxes that total more than $50 a 

	

I
, 	tension of Individual tax cuts deduction of only the gasoline 

Heavy Shelling Delays 	Los ANGELES iAPi — The 	 . 	

: 	 months before taxpayers know the federal tax bills of millions 

day, but it may be another two year. That would have raised 

	

judge in the William and Emily 	 '.' 	

' 	 for sure whether they will face of Americans but it would have E 	Evacuation Of Wounded 	Harris trial has ordered an in- 	 , 	

- a tax hike next year. 	 saved the Treasury about $300 
tried to sabotage the Harris 

	

vestigation to discover who 	 : 	
The Senate voted 66 to 28 on million a year. 

	

'1 	Tuesday to extend the tax cuts 	The Senate rejected, 54 to 38, 

	

BEIRUT, l.cbanon LAL'i — heavy shelling today 	trialbysmugglinganoldnews- 	I, 	- 

	

delayed the evacuation of wounded from the Tal Zaatar 	paper to jurors. for 18 months. But the House an effort by Sen. Adial Steven- 

	

refugee camp and the establishnient of a buffer zone 	T1,IC 2'2-year-old newspaper, cannot act on the extension un- son III, 1)-Ill., to eliminate the 

	

manned by Arab League peace troops between the 	reporting on Patricia Hearst's 	 I 
- 	 . 	 . 

i i. i 	
I 	

UI the Senate passes the corn- gasoline-tax deduction 
warring Christian and Moslem sectors of Beirut. 	 kidnaping, mysteriously turned plex tax-revision bill to which altogether on grounds it en- 

	

The lied Cross assembled a 15-truck convoy for the trip 	up in the heavily guarded jury 

".1 

the reductions are attached. 	courages energy waste. 

	

into the besieged Palestinian refugee camp on the 	room and set off volatile argu. Sen. Russell Long, 1)-La., 	The key elements of the tax- 

	

southeast side of Beirut, But an hour after a temporary 	ments Tuesday. chairman of the Senate Finance cut package Include: 114 	 L

4 

	 Committee, said he hopes — but —A provision allowing a $35 

	

cease-fire was scheduled to take effect, there was heavy' 	Superior Court Judge Mark shelling along the convoy's route, 	 lirandler, 	responding 	to cannot guarantee — that the credit — which is subtracted 

	

One lied Cross official said an observation team near 	defense attorneys' bitter 	
, 	"Ipp

-, 
Senate will approve a tax bill directly from taxes owed — for 
before recessing Aug. 11 for the each taxpayer and each de- 

	

Tal 7atar reported "shells falling like rain on the camp." 	complaints of sabotage, said he 	
' 	 Jo Cameron, 7, carefully executes move during chess game at 	Republican convention. 	pendent to be extended through 

	

Jean Hoefliger, the Swiss director of the Red Cross 	would launch his own in- 	YOUTHFUL 	Sanford Civic Center. A variety of games and activities, spon- 	Once the Senate passes the 1977. If it is to his or her ad- today, he would try again Thursday. 	 "The court concurs that who- 	STRATEGIST 	sored by the Sanford RecreatlonDepartment, are held daily at the 	bill, a Senate-House conference vantage, the taxpayer Instead 
Civic Center. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 must work out the countless could take a credit of 2 per cent ever (lid that did a very repr- ______________________________________________________________________________________ differences In the Senate's tax- 

of his first $9,000 of taxable 

	

ehensible act, and the court will 	
revision bill and one approved income,toamaximumcredltof 

One Killed In Race Riot 	 conduct its own investigation," 

Seminole To Mnti fl 	could take weeks. 	 —Permanent increases in the 

he said. by  the House last year. That $180. 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — A black man 	
lie told a reporter later he 	

No matter how long it takes standard deduction, which are 

	

was killed and more than 20 blacks, whites and Indians 	
was assigning the probe to the 

	

were injured in a racial outbreak In the Witbank area, 	
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Congress to complete work on a available only to taxpayers who 

tax-revision bill, there is vir- do not Itemize deductions. The 
police report. 	

Department. The department's Lake  P 	Boat  R 	p 

	

They said a mob of about 3, 000 young blacks attacked 	officers had been cited by the timally no chance that American minimum standard deduction is 

	

whites, Indians and persons of mixed race in the town 70 	
defense as prime suspects in workers will feel a bigger tax $1,700 for single persons and 

	

miles northeast of Johannesburg Tuesday night. Roving 	
the matter, 	 By KRIS NASH 	cellation option which could be saw in the newspapers," Pierce bite on their paychecks this $2,100 for couples. The max- 

	

bands of blacks attacked cars on the Witbank-Pretoria 	
chief defense attorney Leon- 	Herald Staff Writer 	exercised by the state if it felt replied. 	 year. 	 imum is 16 per cent of adjusted highway. 	

ard Weinglass noted that only 	 terms of the agreement were 	"What was that" asked 	The $15-billion worth of mdi- gross Income, up to $2,400 for 

	

The mob burned three Indian shops, the Indian corn- 	
jurors and sheriff's deputies 	A lease agreement giving not beiiig met. 	 Williams, 	 vidual tax cuts technically ex- single persons and $2,800 for ) 	munity center and about 15 automobiles at the local 	
guarding the super-secure but. Seminole County free rein to 	Commission 	Chairman 	"That apparently DOT won't pired once already, on July 1, couples. government office in charge of black affairs. 	
let-proof courtroom have ac- make repairs and im- Michael Hattaway and Corn- approve the lease in its present but Congress hurriedly froze 	—A provision making per- 
cess to the jury room. 	provements on a wayside park missioners Richard Williams form (as amended)," Pierce withholding rates until Sept. 1. manent a special "work bonus" 

"It's either someone on the and boat ramp near the and Harry Kwiatkowski voted said. "This was in Volusia," 	Congressional leaders indicate for poor, working families with Herring:  RuIing Could 	jury' or someone in the sheriff's In terstate 4 bridge over lake 3-0 to approve the amended 	The boat ramp, located on the the rates will be frozen again if children. This allows a credit of 
office," Weinglass told report- Monroe has been approved by agreement and send it back to lake front just north of West U. more time is required to corn- 10 per cent of earned income up 

I 	
• 	 ers after an angry con- the county commission. 	DOT for final endorsement. 	S. 17-92, first became an object plete action on the tax bill, 	to $4,000, or a top credit of $400. Increase  J U ye n i e Crime ni e front.atlon with the judge. 	The 30-year lease, submitted 	"Have you had any other of county concern in Late May 	In addition to voting for an 18- The credit is scaled down 

The judge revealed earlier to the county by state Depart- input from DOT on this?" when DOT crews hauled away month renewal of the tax cuts, before being phased out when Continued from page l'Ah 	juvenile 	Indictments that an unknown culprit had ment of Transportation (DOT) Hattaway asked Assistant picnic tables and litter barrels the Senate agreed Tuesday, 50 Income reaches $8,000. 
court to try a juvenile in adult dismissals, "Evidently the planted in the jurors' restroom and amended by County County Attorney Robert Pierce and dismantled shelters at two to 42, to allow motorists to 	The credit is aimed at giving 
court for the offenses, that he citizens don't realize the con- a Feb. 6, 11Y74, edition of The Los Attorney Thomas Freeman, prior to the vote. 	, 	 Lake Monroe wayside parks continue deducting all their poor people an incentive for 

what I between Sanford and 1-4. 	state and local gasoline taxes. staying off welfare and keeping contends are punishable by life sequences." 	 Angeles Times. Its banner also eliminates a 90-day can- 	"Nothing other than 	
The action, which DOT 	The Finance Committee, In their jobs. imprisonment, because "in 	Apparently the question of headline read: "HEARST 	

- blamed on a lack of funds for order to get a waiver the state indicting juveniles on first- PLEADS 	WITH 	KID. HOSPITAL NOTES 	maintaining such facilities, 

	

Division of Youth Services must degree felony offenses hasn't NAPERS," and the subhead, 	
came as a shock to Seminole Mining Company 

	

say they've given up on a been raised anywhere in "Vo*s Help if Daughter is 	
citizens and public officials juvenile and they won't do Florida since the legislature Released Unhurt." 	 JULY20, 1976 	 BIRTHS 	 alike. The boat ramp appeared that." 	 revised the law. 	 Harris, acting as his own 	/ID%IISSIONS 	 Sanford: 	 to be next on the DOT's list. Herring said he has mixed 	In an unrelated move, lawyer, told Brandler: "As a 	

Mr. & Mrs. John (Annette) 	After the DOT ignored a Buys  T 

	

defendant, I am concerned that 	Sanford: 	 Bisigni, a boy 	 commission-sponsored 	reso- 	GREENWICH, Conn. (AP) — processes metals and minerals, 
the juveniles, against whom the hea

ds of all law enforcement 

feelings about not prosecuting HIng Tues
day sent letters 	

a member of my jury, or a 	
t)ISCIIAIIGES 	lution asking the state to A Connecticut mining 

company initially will confine its activi- 
indictments are dismissed, 	

agencies in Seminole soliciting 

	

member of the security detach- 	Euimni Akin 	 Sanford: 	 reassume responsibility for the says it has purchased more ties to selling standing timber, 
juvenile court and 

in effect "any dissatisfaction that they inent guarding that jury, could 	Ella N. Brooks 	 Cindy Adams 	 boat ramp, District Engineer C. than 100,000 acres of timberland producing and selling lumber 
letting them return to the may 

have with our (state at- have done this. It is fright- 	Laura N. Buskey 	
Merilon Y. Bledsoe 	A. Benedict announced that 

and a sawmill in northern andsellingpulpwood; 
ned  ening." 	 Ursules J. Doane 	

Lillian C. Brown 	 001,' oil icipLs had etablisbed a Florida and the Augusta area of 

streets,Butheexplaitto 
torney's office) charging 	

Mildred L Dougherty 	 Carl F. Carter 	 - 'July'fddhne to ot 	State Georgia, marking the corn- 
court would evoke a double.  SmalI'VrcIor. Small Price 

prosecute the Youths in Juvenile 
policy. 	

James Frances 	 Nguyen hIoa 	 agencies to express interest in pony's entry into the forest 
jeopardy situation meaning he 	Attaching statistics taken 	

Grace N. Geister 	 Abby 1). Hutchison 	 maintaining the facility, 	
products industry. rrnwa 

from court dockets on all felony' 	WEATHER 	Evelyn I.. Lavender 	
Cornelia Kinimnell 	 Commissioner Sidney Vihlen 	The move is "a logical exten- 

12-30 hp diesol 

eventually in adult court if the 	 ___________________________ 
couldn't prosecute them cases for 

the first six months of __________________________ 	
Prince McKinney 	 \linnie l. Lawson 	 Jr. then wTote Benedict, in- sion of the company's longterm 

appeals court overturns the 1976, Herring said that the 
* Cowart ruling. 	 figuresreflect that 8.71 of every 	Tuesday's high 96, today's 	Mary A. Senart 	

itha H. Murray 	 forming him that the coun
ty plans for expansion and "So in the interim before the 10 defendents disposed of are low 75 	 William B. Shea 	 iron I.. Muse 	 was willing to take on the diversification of its natural re- convicted and that 7.56 of every 	Partly 	cloudy 	through 	Gladys M. Whittemore 	Lee Powers 	 obligation of upkeep at the boat sources base," AMAX Inc. 

appeals court rules you can 10 
defendants in jury trials are Thursday, with chance of af- 	Rachel T. James, Altamonte 	Mamie Roberts 	 ranip. 	

chairman and chief executive 	Hood Tractor Co. 
expect an increase in 

armed convicted. 	 teriioon and evening thun. Springs 	 Lida C. Stine 	 But the commission did not officer Ian MacGregor said 	 OranqII.siomy,.0 
burglaries and armed robberies 	

dershowers, Highs in the low to 	Johnnie L. Sutton, Altamonte 	Lula M. Scott 	 want to spend money for Tuesday. Orlando. Fla 1?IC.4 by juveniles," Herring said, 	Herring said latest state-wide mid 
90s, lows in the 70s. Sprin

gs 	 Sean M. Sundvall 	 repairs and improvements at 	AMAX, which mines 
	

411 AAA"h& Ave 

	

and 	Alta,',o,it. 	Pta 317 1 
"because they know that even if statistics show 5.03 of each 10 Variable winds 

mostly' 10 	 Ernest D. Woodard 	 the facility then have the boat 	
$34.jJ,44 

At?an,*nf, Spq,ns they're indicted for trial as felony defendants convicted m.p.h. 
or less. Rain probability 	Martha King, Casselberry 	0 a r I e n e 	Robinson,      ramp and wayside park  adults the indictments will be and 3.82 of each 10 tried 

by is 40 per cent. 	 Helen Hayes, [Jehlarr 	Celberry' 	 reclaimed by the DOT at some 	FREE HEARING TEST' 
dnnlsse'J," 	 Juries are convicted. 	

EXTENDED FORECAST 	Ida N. Hurlbut, DO-and 	h'atric S. Haney, DeBary 	future date, according to 	
S Name Brand Hearing Aids AvaUab4 

A spokesmam said the State 	"To put this in other terms," 	 Ruth Bemis, Deitona 	 Ida Gellerman, Deltona 	Executive Assistant Roger Attorney General's office herring said, "the percentage 	hot and humid with widely 	Fred N. Gans, I)eltona 	Edwin Johnson, IX'ltona 	Neiswander, 	 • Hearing Aid Glasses S Behind Th. Ear 

a 

doesn't usually get involved in of convictions of all felony scattered 	thundershowers 	Eric H. Morse, Deltona 	Walter D. Lee, Deltona 	So commissioners requested 	• All In The Ear I "Cre" Type Fittings 
appeals of circuit court rulings defendants in Seminole County mainly during the afternoon 	William B. Scott, Deltona 	A(ZI 	n. l.engel. Deltona 	Freeman to add appropriate but due to concern over the is87.lcomparedtoast,.ate-widç and evening. Highs mostly in 	Joyce Georgia, Lake llek'n 	Eunice Barker, Enterprise amendments to the !ease 	RPAURS S ALL MAKES local court ruling Attorney figure of 50.3 percent, and as to the 90s, lows in the 70s. 	Keith Abell, Lake Mary 	Fern K. Benedict, Lake Mary agreement furnished them by 	

Phone 834-8776 For Appt. 
General Robert Shevin has jury trials, 75.6 compared to 	Thursday's I)aytona Beach 	Gladys Brown, Lake Mars 	Gene Murphy, Titusville 	the sta te. assigned staffers to assist 382 statewide." 	 tides: high 4:41 a.m., 5:21 p.m., 	Lloyd H. Worden, IAingwood 	Catherine H. Wilburn, Winter 	Freeman deleted a section of 	

FLORIDA HEARING CENTER 
Herring's office in the appeals. 	Herring said the statistics low 10:11 a.m., 11:32 p.m. Port 	Franklin T. Chavers, Osteen 	Park 	 the lease requiring the county Herring said he's surprised show that 43.6 percent of all Canaveral: high 4:26 a.m., 5:10 	 to seek DOT approval before 	320 S. Hwy. 17-92 	 Casselberry, Ft.. 
that there hasn't been a public pleas in Seminole felony cases p.m., low 10:39 a.m., 11:15 p.m. 

-_- making any improvements or 	 Just North of Hwy 434 
4 uoroar in Seminole about the are to offenses as charged, 	

adding any new construction to AREA DEATHS 	
the boa t ramp and wayside __________________ 
park. 	

Weed out weeds - Also removed was a How 	wouldyou 	 t;us SCIllAhl 	 She is survived by one son, paragraph empowering the 	

the right way!. Marvin, of Winslow, Mix.; two state 	to 	terminate 	the' S~_ - 
11*kE 10 pUT  Gus Schmah, 79, lit. 1, daughters, Mrs. Helen Curless, agreement—any time it felt the 

Sanford, died Tuesday mor- San Antonio, Tex., and Mrs. county had failed to uphold its 

YOURSElf 	
ning. Born in Brooklyn, N. V., Lois Denslow of DeLand; 14 end of the contract— by of. 

 lived in Sanford for the past grandchildren; 36 great-grand- fering written notification that 4 years. Ile was a retired children; and five great-great- the lease would be cancelled in 
farmer, a member of the grandchildren, David Lang 

IN OUR SIIOES ? Congregational Christian Funeral Home, Deflary, in 
1 	Cre.n- 1 W'e1 

Church. 	 charge of arrangements. 	 Cr,in;ris 
Ile is survived by his wile. Being a funeral director isn't for everyone. The hours 

JACK ANDERSON 
are unpredictable . . . you are continousiy exposed 	 Mary; two nieces. Brisson 
to grief. . . you become the subject of a lot of bad 	 Funeral llotne is in charge of 
jokes. . . and, when you have a sick friend, you can't 	 arrangements. 
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Reagan Forces May'Stea A r, I- 	 I 

Tire & Wheel Service 
Hwy. 1792 2600 Orlando Dr. 

Sanford, Fla, 

Ph. 321-0920 

lI)A SI. hIUhlI.Bt;T 
visit him because people will say you're a "vulture" 
and you can't stay away because his feelings will be 
hurt. 

1t,i1i!.1i__ -*'~ 
I E 

But we're not complaining. We know there are 
disadvantages to every lob, and ours has an unusual 
redeeming feature: it provides the satisfaction of 
knowing we'v,s helped others at a time when help is 
needed most. 

WASHINGTON - The epic struggle for the 
Republican presidential nomination Is so clone 
that Ronald Reagan's aides may resort to 
stealing delegates away from President Ford. 

Some delegates are bound by law to support 
the President at least on the first ballot. Their 
votes belong to Ford, but their hearts belong to 
Reagan. 

In secret strstegy. sessions, Reagan aides 
have toyed with the idea of asking these 
delegates to nbstaln s long as their state laws 
require them to honor the primary verdicts. This 
would prevent the President from ringing up an 
early-ballot victory. Then, In subsequent ballots, 
they could legally switch to Reagan. 

For example, Ford won 25 delegates in North 
Carolina and 19 In Kentucky. In both states, they 
are obliged to vote for Ford only on the first 
ballot. The President's five Nevada delegates 
must vote for hir.m on the first two ballots. 

The Reagan strategists betiee they could 
pirate several Ford delegates from these three 
states. If the delegates would sit out 11w first 
ballot or two, Reagan could wind up with their 
votes. 

We discussed this plot with the President's 

}I.': .  Hudson ( 	, 
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Mrs. Ida N. Hurlbut, 85, of 
Brain Towers, Sanford, passed 
away Tuesday morning 
in Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born in Neosho, Mo., she was a 
resident of Sanford for three 
years. She was a member of the 
Annandale Methodist Church in 
Annandale, Va, 

Astro Star 4 Ply Poly 
78 Series Whitewalls 

Funeral Notice $ 8 0 B78x13 
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political aides, who seemed concerned that it 
rnii',ht succeed. They conceded that most of the 
Kentucky, Nevada and North Carolina 
delegates, who are legally committed to Ford, 
are really "Reagan men." 

They might hold out on Ford and cast their 
ballots later for Reagan, the presidential aides 
acknowledged. The plot Is an "immoral at.empt 
to disenfranchise the voters," declared one Ford 
Official. 

To counter the move, the President's forces 
may ask the Republican National Committee to 
adopt a convention resolution compeUing each 
state delegati.-in to honor the primary results. 
The committee, since it Is stacked with friends of 
Ford, might be able to block the Reagan 
strategy. 

Sources inside the Reagan camp, meanwhile, 
acknowledged that the delegate-stealing scheme 
hasn't been abandoned, 

OVER-THE-COUNTER POT: In the paneled 
board rooms of some large corporations, the 
executives are casting covetous eyes on the 
multibillion-dollar marijuana markel 

The secret estimates Indicate marijuana 
users are now smoking $4 billion wcrth of pot per 

G78x14 
G78x15 

SCHMAH, GUS— Funeral 
servocs for Gus S.chmar, who 
died TuIidy, wilt beat 10 30 
a.m 	Friday 	at 	the 
Congregational Christian 
(hutCh, with the Rey Robert J 
Ountir officiating. Burial will 
follow on Evergreen Cemetery 
tIriSton Funeral Home in 
charge GRAMKOW   

FUNERAL HOME 
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I'FordDee ates H 
year. If marijuana were legalized, the market 
could soar to $10 billion annually. 

This is enough pot to tempt the biggest of 
businesses. In anticipation of the day pot will be 
made legal, some alcohol and tobacco com-
panies already are making production plans. 

Government-sponsored tests at the 
University of Mississippi have produced an 
experimental marijuana five or six times 
stronger than the pot now sold on the streets. 
Tobacco companies, therefore, have set aside 
choice Southern land for future marijuana 
harvests, competent sources report. 

Some firms have even registered trademarks 
on brand names, lifted straight from marijuana 
street lingo. Since trademarks cannot be issued 
for illegal products, the companies are using 
them temporarily on other obscure tobacco 
items. 

Once marijuana Is legalized, the firms can 
switch the trademarks, say, from cigars to pot. 

The corporate executives are closely wat. 
ching the status of legislation that would make 
marijuana Legal to market. One corporate 
representative made a quiet trip to Washington 
recently to consult with experts on the law, lie 

Fed, Tax 2.55-2.58 

$ 1 O U H78x15 
L78x15 

Fed. Tax 2.75-3,08 

w 
wanted to know what could be done to speed th.' 
legislation along. 

Eight states have already decriminalized 
marijuana use; another 77 are considering  
similar legislation. There are also bills before 
the Senate and House which would decriminalize 
Pot possession on the federal level. They will 
probably be taken up, according to our sources 
after the presidential election. 

Meanwhile, the marIjuana question may 
become an issue in the election. Democratic 
candidate Jimmy Carter has already taken a 
stand in favor of decriminalization 

President Ford has stated his opposition t(' 
the idea but has Indicated privately he has an 
open mind on the subject. Ronald Reagan U 
staunchly against decriminalization. If he gets 
the GOP nomination, he reportedly plans 
attack Cai ter on the Issue. 

Footnote: The moving force behind the 
decriminalization effort, the National 1 . 
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, 
is opposed to any corporate takeover of the 
marijuana market. Instead, the group advocates 
using tax revenues generated from marijuana 
sales for social purposes. 
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Offices Sought Range From Defender To Senator 

800 Persons File Qua1i*fvi*na PaDers In  Florida 4) 

I 

I 	 I -- 
TAlLAHASSEE i AP I -Sen. alternative to "ultra con- 	Eleven other congressmen side; llvtty Arinistead of Hock- cit against Harvie fluVal of tool of special interests. March- James. 	 ate races. 

Lawton 	Chiles, 	D-Fla., servativi" Republicans John 1.ice primary or general eke- ledge and Jeff Latham of Davie Miami. Frederick Karl of ml- ant has refused teacher union 	Four state senators and 44 	Eighteen other house 111cm- 
the first candidate to qualify for Grady of Belle Glade and State turn opposition, or both. One for the Republicans. 	 lahassee, Charles Holley of money. Barron has attempted house members won re- hers are not running for re- 
office this year, opened a long Sen. Walter Sims of Orlando. seat is being vacated by Rep. 	Republican Public Service Naples and Richard If. Swann to picture his 1*c, as a tool of election without opposition, 	election. Most are dropping out 
parade of political hopefuls 	Only two of Florida's 15 con- James Hales, D-Fla, and It) ('omnussioner Paula Hawkins of Miami are running for the teachers. 	 Four senators did not seek re- of politices, but Rep. May Mat. 
seeking every office from &:res-nien realized an in- vandi(kiles qualified. 	of Maitland has been ctul- ,eat being vacated by, retiring 	Both House Speaker Donald election. They are Sims; Bob tox, D-Winter Haven, and Rep., 
public (lefcnder to U.S. Senator. cuiiitwnt's dream when they 	Qualifying closed with no new lenged by Dciiiotrats Katie Justice It. K. Roberts. 	Tucker, U-Tallahassee, and Re. Saunders, D.(ainesville; Ches- Robert Johnson, R.Sarasota, 
When I! i - w o week qualifying qualified itithout opposition. odditiown to the statewide races Nichols of Tallahassee and Phil 	Dempsey Barron, ().Panama publican Leader William ter 	Stolzenburg, 	R-F~rt are running for Congress. 

period closcd i'ues(av with doe. The were f)emocratic ltqt. for Insurance commissioner Brewer of Miami. 	 City, waited until the last mm- James of Delray Beach drew Lauderdale; and David Lane. 	Rep. Jere Tolton, U-Fort 
ens of cnr:hdates and support- Charles Bennett o! Jacksonville and public service commission- 	John V. Russell of Fort Lau- ute to qualify for re-election last-minute opposition. 	It-Fort Lauderdale. 	 Walton Beach, qualified to run 
ers titillin tround the Division and Paul Rogers of West l'alin er. 	 derd,ilc qualified at the last against challengers Travis 	Political gadfly Jim Fair, a 	Five state representatives, for circuit judge In Okaloosa 
of Elcctw:~s office, some 800 Beach. 	 The insurance commissioner minute as an opponent to Jus. Marchant of Tallahassee and Democrat, and Republican Pete Skinner, f)4.akc City; County. 
persons had submitted their pa. 	Rep. Robert I.. F. Sikes, I)- candidates are former U.S. lice Alan Sundberg of Tallahas- Saui Mitchell of Vernon. 	lawyer W. Taylor Moore, both John Clark, D.Lakeland; Bill 	([b'ioAfl prrs and paid filing fees. 	Fla., whom a house Ethics Rep. Hill Gunter of Orlando, see in a statewide Florida Su- 	Teacher unions are piqued at of Tallahassee, are opposing Gorman, H-Tangerine; 'George 

Chiles drew no primary oppo- conimittee said should be repr- Aubyn Hodges of Tallahassee preme Court Race. 	 Barron because he throttled at- Tucker. Democrat Michael Williamson, H-Fort Lauder 
sition, but three Republicans imanded for conflicts of In. ;Intl Holosevelt K. Jones of St. 	Another Supreme, Court race tempts to increase education Sniall, former Palm Beach dale; and Arthur1lude, R-Fort 	ARRIVE AUVE (b 
qualified for the right to seek terest, drew a primary op. Petersburg on the Democratic matches Justice Joseph Hatch- funding, describing Barron asa county attorney, is opposing Lauderdale, qualified for Son- 	L_ SUNSHINE STATE 
their party's Senate nomi- ponent in John Benton Jr. of 
nation. 	 Panama City. 	

AT ECKERD'S YOU KNOW THE PRESCRIPTION The latest (.011 Senate candi. 	Renton charged that Sikes 
date, St. Petersburg attorney has "lost sight of the simple 	 IS RIGHT . . . AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT TOO! Helen Hansel, entered the race honesty" expected by con- 
in a surprise move Tuesday. stituent.s in the sprawling 1st 	 We fill more than two million prescriptions each month. Our volume means lower prices, and 

She said she was a moderate Congressional District, 	 prescriptions filled from the freshest possible drugs. exactly as your doctor ordered 
--I(ERD  British 'Bobby' 	 41. OL "1 	 111 

On Tour In U.S. 	 SUMMER'S 	
BY 	 BLOO D 	 320L 

COPPERTONE 	
PRESSURE 	ECKERD JACKNV1IJk. API - A Tucson, Ariz.; Dallas, Tex., and 

man's h,,uta sass his first 	lie said he rote ahead to 

British obby" on a bus. Atlanta, Ga. 	 EVE 	 SUDDEN 	 KIT 	 BATH '< COMPLETE KIT policenn'r " 	their arsenal of arranged to look over their po- 
surprise about American cities he planned to visit and 	 DISPOSABLE 	TAN 	 INCLUDES BLOOD 

	

lice departments. A Jackson- 	 DOUCHE 	 PRESSURE UNIT. 	 OIL 
1' 	' 	'fine I noticed on yule police official said he 	 REG ORHERBAL.LIM1T ONE 	 3 ~ OZ. FOAM 	 STETHOSCOPE 	 FLORAL, GARDENIA 	 Ii 

BOOK AND CASE 	 OR LILAC-LIMIT ONE 
;It police wear and England, found out he was  

have avt i ' ' '." Leslie J. Cass honafide and welcomed him. 
f ' 	n Constabulary 	Cass spent two days riding in 
ii1 	sda 	 an unmarked Jacksonville po- 

	

atit,rica was the checkedCass'scredentialswith 	 ,€. 

33 

!11WIJ In England t he carry only lice car with Officer Ron 11cr. _ 2°  1888 66 
r '.fliflti , .i - billy club. ndon. 	 010 

he saoi. 
Cass 	ii 	 'fhey haven't encountered 	 Im 101 LIMIT 

ONE 
'iy violent crime first-hand, 

from thti'e in 
t.ass said. just petty theft and 
auto accidents. tam 

,'is are much ioire 	But he said he has the 110' 
id. "I'm sure a Itt pression that crime is more 5 GRAIN U.S.P.-LIMIT ONE 	 GILLETTE 

	

heir accents, the way prevalent in the cities he has 	 1 2 OZ. .100 19' lucy ,lk. It sounds very visited than it is in his commu- 
!rantc on They take things nity on the English coast south 	CT. ASPIRIN 	PRO-MAX  
cr 	is and don't seem to of London. 

STTUNG/DRYER iet II. i-ed" 	 "1 won't say it would be more 	 MYLANTA ---  Cass has been on a monthlong challenging working here," 	 20 OZ. BOTTLE-LIMIT ONE 	 1000 
ir, including visits to police Cass said. "But it would be 
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Stuttering Problem Continues To Plague Human Race 
EDITOR'S NOTE 

- Most silences. The man at the other theories on why a person 	Moses stuttered, they say. So drawing a person's attention 	One stutterer was told to spar show that they are perhaps a bit rers suffer a vocal cord lock or 
stutterers first encounter diffi- end of the phone takes a breath, stutters. But the theories often did Winston Churchill, Marilyn away from the act of speaking. with himself and talk to the more intelligent than the av- spasm. 
eultiesat the age of 4 when they and goes on trying, as he has argue with each other. In the Monroe, Fred Astaii-e, Jimmy Long ago, doctors designed movement of his fists. But, as erage population, but there are 	One of the more popular theo- 
are trying to achieve fluency. every day of his life, trying for end, most therapies treat the Stewart, Gary Moore, Jack braces for the teeth which he laughingly told a friend, he stutterers among the severely ries is that of Wendell Johnson 

11And thus begins a life-long fluency. 	 symptom. The cause or causes Paar, and even Raymond Mas. served as a distraction for the could not see himself asking a retarded as well as the ex- who blamed parents for holding 
struggle against an elusive 	Stuttering ranges all through remain elusive. 	 sey, whose voice never faltered speaker. 	 policeman which way to the ceedingly bright, 	 up standards of speech that 
enemy. 	 time, through every race, reli. 	If anything, there's a problem when he played Abe Lincoln but 	Today there are rhythmical public library while he Jabbed 	Says Dr. Richard Curlee of were too high. He said that 

	

By JOHN HARBOUR 	gion and culture, through all the of having too many approaches always did when he played distractions. Stutterers are with his left and feinted with his the University of Oregon, a stuttering Is what people did in 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 	phalanxes of intelligence - and to treatment, says Dr. David himself. 	 taught to speak to the beat of a right, 	 leading authority, "There are an attempt to speak fluently. "There is a terrible pain in- with little variation In ire- Burns, a University of Penn- 	'Demosthenes, the silver- metronome. Some find they can 	For all the pain and shame people In mental hospitals who 	As the child begins to struggle volved, an excruciating pain," quency. 	 sylvania psychiatrist who tongued Greek orator, "cured" avoid their stuttering by swing. associated with their disability, are diagnosed as psychotic who with his fluency, it turns into 

he says, choosing his words 	Although there is more re- treats stutterers. But a number his stuttering by practicing his log their arms and talking a most stutterers have a defen- stutter. There are people who stuttering, and in a sense he carefully. "A stutterer dies search under way today than 10 of them have promise, he said, speech with a mouthful of peb- syllable or two wi th each swing. 	ive sense of humor about it. 	are neurotic who stutter. In learns his stuttering. By 
when he speaks." 	 years ago, most experts see and "this is a particularly good bles. 	 Remarkably almost all stut- 	Seven out of every 1,000 short, It appears that person- adulthood the disability has %

The last six words are punc- little hope for long-lasting time to be a stutterer in thera. 	That technique today would terers lose their stammer when people stutter, experts in the ality, as well, varies independ- become a habit. uated with half as many small cures. There are countless py:' 	 be called distraction, a way of they sing, 	 field estimate. Some studies ently with the stuttering symp- 	Not everyone agrees. And 
torn itself." 	 Johnson, a University of Iowa 

___CNAJ%T1W
Most stutterers first encoun- therapist, stuttered to his last SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY 	SOME ITEMS LIMITED SUPPLY! 	 ter difficulties at about the age days. 

OFIN 	 of 4 when they are trying to 	'People who stutter view the DAILY , 	
SANFORD 950 STATE ST., 	 _______ achieve fluency. 	 stuttering as something that OPIN SUNDAY 10.7 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	CASSELBERRY SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 	 _______ 	

Researchers have tried to happens to them, almost like an 1433 SEMORAN BLVD 	_______ 
wii 	find differences in their nervous enemy within," says Curlee. 

systems, in the linkage of nerve "And they embody it with some 

It 	 and speech mechanisms, even kind of separate existence." 
m the biochemistry of their 	They share almost across the 
cells. Some contend that one or board the common feelings of 

	

neg 	
STACKED 

	

.& 	
PERFECTLY 

more of these things combine to guilt, remorse, embarrassment 
bring the stutterer to a and shame. The severity dif- TWO 

LIMIT 	• 	

J 	PRINGLES 	
KOR SPARKLE 

threshold, and stress pushes fers. Some people try for five or 

• TWIN PAK him over, 	 ten minutes to say their name 
Some have tried to show that and then give up. KLEENEX 100's 

BICENTENNIAL 	—' POTATO 	YARN 	ROD RIOT it is the differences in the speed 	One of Curlee's patients tried 
at which people hear their own for 50 minutes in each of three 
voices that causes it. For in- or four therapy sessions to get SUPER RODS, ST CROIx, MAJOR 

FACIAL TISSUE 	CHIPS 	ASSORTED COLORS-4 oz 	 HERKLEY. CLADDING SOUTH BEND 	 stance we hear both by air beyond one particular word in a 
SKEINS. LIMIT SIX conduction and by sound book. She finally found a way 

REG. 0/ 	conveyed through our bones, around it. 
which is why our voices sound 	"You'll find some who go into REG. 99< different to us when we hear a drugstore and they find it," 

REG ourselves over a tape recorder. Curlee says. 
1 39 19 88 OFF 

These researchers contend that 	"Many stutterers ha 

36< 
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the sound of a stutterer's voice great deal of tr 
 his ear se 

conds faster than it does with It's not unusual for a stutter 
co 

ON Au RODS! 	 hears In a stutter. 	 an appointment ra ther than call 
Another theory is that stutte. on the telephone." 

ve a 
ouble on the 

reaches veral micro- phone. Here at the university 
se er 
a non-stutterer. In a sense he to me by the office to cancel 

Cabinet Approves 

Ob 

C.' 	p. 

I 	G—ela 	Fund (Development 
C' Operation) 	 21,323.11 

111$ 	Change Fund 	 . 	5000 	12,71300 

I14 	'jriiy Deposit Fund 	 14.337,12 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
1127 	enants 	 1.433.51 
I 	Other 	 9.17$ 00 	11.32113 

ACrc 'ED INTEREST RECEIVABLE 	 547.12 
IN 	:,TMENTS 

1162 	General Fund 	........ 	.. 	..... 	...... ...60,000.00 
1163 	Homeownership 

1)71 	C' 	• Servic<' Fund 	 .4.471 $3 

erve Funds 	 60.00000 

'31 AMORTIZATION FUNDS 

.able 	 . 	
.. . 	367,523.5$ 

1177 	' 	Amortization Fund 	..........152.79306 
1176 	 mUll Contributions  

dl'? 	D9pOs'3 w i th HUD 	....................... 54$$49 

CHARGES 
1211 	'(ep.d Insurance 	 1,491.4 
17,2 	insurance Deposits 	............... 13,11900 
1260 	Inventories Materials 	 20.036 26 
1290 	Other 	 31,119.71 

LA'. .). STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT 
1400.2 	0'.. 	3pment cost 	. 	 6.901,163.71 
1100.3 	Less, Development 

Eq 	. <nent 	 . . 6j1$,017,$$ 	&I$6.l50 60 

CostContra 	 6.132.331.03 	61.13215 
"15 1 	La-c. Structures and 

AL 	ASSETS 	 7.51.697 49 

I; 

LIABILITIES 

U . N IS PAYABLE 
's 	'ini'$lndConf,acto 	 .1,071.07 

2111&2119) 	. 	 . 	. 	1,411.20 	23,139.13 

21 14 	1. 	mIS Security Deposits 	 11.379.9) 
Other (Accounts 2115. 

..................
961,431,19 

NO T ES PAYABLE 
2126 	Pr<.ect Notes. Non.HUD 	 961.134,19 
2179 	Suncry Notes 

ACCRUED LIABILITIES 
2137 	Inlerest Plyabli Notes 

NON -HUD 	........ 71.61100 
2137 	Payments in Lieu 

of laitti 	....................9•45Q9 
Other lAccft. 2134.213S. 
2134 - 2120 	 13.353,0 	4444931 

DEFERRED CREDITS 
n40 	Tenants PrepJ;dRents 	 7S3 
2210 	Other 	 233713 	3.13.s 

FIXED LIABILITIES 
3741 	New HouSinq Authority 

Bonds Issued 	. 	 5.5.4000.00 
234 	New P4a41n9 Authority 

Bonds Retired 	. 	...... (1,.C9,47$QQ) 	4.04321.91 
2151 	Other Notes Paya0ii to 

HUD (Deterred) 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 	............... S.IT3MI 33 

SURPLUS 
$10 	UiweserwedSurpius 	(7.7fl.sJ)u 

Total Surplus from Operai 	 . 	(2.713.463.21) 

$20 	Operating Reserve Locally 
OwnedProiecis 	 51,90060 

Contributions 	....... . 	.. 	1.171,3 11.37 

21.4 	Cumulative HUD Annual 

2150 	CumulataveDonatlons 	 S. 144.92 
2110 	Book Value of Capital 

Ass 	ConveyqdtoHom.y,rs 	..............7.117.79596 
TOTAL. SURPLUS AND LIABILITIES 	..... 	7.S143979 

5' Edmund Dabeedath 
Accountant 9-12 76 

5: Thia$iislIjn III 
E.ecutiy,Director 9)276 
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Islands Purchase 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Exxon Corp. request for the 11- 

purchase 	of 	894 	acres 	of mile road to two planned drill. 
Gulf 	Coast 	Islands 	off 	Lee ing sites off the Tamiami Trail 
County for $8.5 million has been and also approved three other 
approved by the Cabinet. drilling sites in another area. 

The unanimous vote Tuesday Environmental 	groups 	had 
as hailed by supporters as the argued that the road would cut 

most significant buy so far in in hail the best unspoiled area 
the state's environmentally en. of the Rig Cypress. 
(Lingered land program. 

It came shortly after the Cab- 
The Cabinet, however . said 

met disappointed sonic 	en- 
tlwr., Was no 	Wily 	to 	legally 
deny oil conianjesaccess sinre vironnientalisis by approving a 
they have mineral rights and, proposed 11-mile access road 
Ulerefore, the best action was to for further oil exploration in the 
specify 	rigid 	conditions 	to 1( 	('ypress Swamp. 
follow in building the road. the purchase of land on Ca)o 

The entire area is scheduled (c<t and Captiva Island was 
for purchase under a $156-mud. .pt)ruved after Education Corn- 
lion federal.stae project to turn iiiissloner Ralph 	Turlington 

withdrew a request for a two. 
the land into a national pie. 

week postponriient. 
serve, 

Turlington said that he had The Cabinet also approved 
received 	two 	telephone calls, six alternate sites in the envi- 
one from an anonymous person ronmentally endangered land 
who raised questions about the program to be used as substitu- 
purchas 	,rice. lions if the first choices cannot 

However, 	Department 	of be purchased. 
Natural 	Resources officials The alternates included Ten 
said that two appraisals had Thousand Islands, consisting of 
been itiade and that the total 30,000 acres of harrier, mang- 
amount paid to the 19 land rove islands off Collier County; 
owners 	would 	be 	less 	than Seminole Ranch, 30,200 acres of 
either 	appraisal 	because 	the land along the St. Johns River 
lowest price on each site was in Volusia. Orange and Brevard 
selected. Counties. 

State Rep. Franklin Mann, U- Also Cedar Key Scrub, 9,000 
Fort Myers, said any further acres in I.evy County contain- 
delay of the purchase, which ing numerous Indian mounds, 
has been considered for 2' sand dunes and tidal creeks: 
)ears, 	could 	jeopardize 	the Perdido Key, 264 acres in Es- 
whole project. cambia County of sand dunes; 

"This is the last chance to Tiger Creek, 3,000 acres in Polk 
have a monument to see what County 	of 	hammock 	and 
coastal Florida was once like," swamp, and Taylor Slough, 33,- 
he said. 000 acres in Dade County along 

On the oil access road, the the eastern boundary of Ever- 
Cabinet voted 5-0 to grant an glades National Park. 
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Spain 	Rio De Janeiro Victoria 
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CALENDAR 	
Money As Scarce As 

o n t i*ne nta WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 	 %0  

Seminole County School Board dinner honoring Board 
Member Allan Keeth, 6 p.m., Holiday Inn. 

THURSDAY, JULY 22 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Lake Mary Rotary, S a.m., Mayfair Country Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building. 

Friends of the St. Johns (FOSJ) will hold its monthly 
meeting at the Agricultural Bldg., 1185W. King SL, Cocoa, 

	

'. 	7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 23 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., (closed) St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood AA (closed), 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church. SR 434. 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

San!o-d AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, S p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

American Legion Auklllary 53 hosts bingo every 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY 26 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford A/i, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

AltamontrSoutb Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

	

; 	7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 

Sanford Right To Ufe, 7:30 p.m., AU-Souls Social Hall. 

American Red Cross adult swimming classes, 
beginner through swimmer classifications, will be taught 
at the Dover Shores, College Park, Carter Street and 
Hankins Park pools through Aug. 5, Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday between 8-10 p.m. No advance registration 

- 	required. 

TUESDAY, JULY 27 
Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

434. 
Regular meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of VFW 

Post 10108 Sanford — 8 p.m. at the Post home. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon. Civic Center 
Casselberry Rotary, 71M a.rn., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 

Battlefield Wins 

I Cong ress Near Bankrupt cy 
EDITOR'S NOTE - During unsecured paper dollars issued Louis probably deserves the cover recruitment bounties. 

the army moved the Revolution, lack of money by the Continental Congress. When Congress assumed control of the title Financier of the Revolu In 1781, as 
was an even greater danger 
than the British. But somehow 

Soon 	it 	would 	be 	inter- war in 	1775, 	the delegates 	found 	their lion. But it went to Robert Mor- toward Yorktown, Morris se-
cured $20,0(X) in hard money to 

Our forefathers paid the bills 
changeable with another bro- 
mide: "Not worth the paper it's government had no assets. There was no ris, a wealthy Philadelphia ex- 

porter and Importer who be, help finance the march and pay , 
or at least some of them - and printed on." way to pay the bills, came keeper of the govern- the troops. It was borrowed 
muddied through. From 1775 to the end of the ment's purse as chairman of from the French, the states and 

By The Associated Press Revolution in 1783, the income That news didn't stop the done the bite usually was put on the Committee of Commerce his pocket. When it was din-
bursed, Maj. William Popham 

The infant United States of 
of the Congress, valued in hard 
- that is to say coined or specie 

presses. They seemed to run on 
the principle of perpetual me- 

the King of France, Louis Xv. 
King Louis didn't care too 

and later Superintendent of Fl- 
nance. thought the day would be "fa- 

America teetered on the brink 
of 	 want of a 

— money came to roughly $65.9 lion. They were the chief re- much 	for 	the 	English. 	lie Morris was an opportunist. Of mous In the annals of history for 
being the first time in which the bankruptcy. For million. Not much when you source of the war effort. By the wasn't particularly solicitous of the $2 million 	worth of ex- 

the United States bankroll it seemed possible her consider that the army which end of 1779 the Congress had is- their American cousins either. penditures the committee made troops 	of 
month's 	In received one 	pay mendicant Congress might be fought 	at 	Bunker 	11111 	cost sued $242 million Continentals. What interested him was trade, by 1777, about one-quarter was 

the forced to bargain for peace. $275,000 a month to keep. Of The states printed up $212 ml!. and the folks across the channel paid to his own company. There specie." That was 	sum 
Washington 	those • promised To Benjamin Franklin, am- 

bassador to France, the corn-, 
that, soldiers and sailors sal- lion of their own paper, with had 	controlled 	too 	many were no conflict of Interest laws 

who would fight Cornwallis. 
mander-in-chief, George Wash- 

aries alone, counting post war 
pensions, totaled $70 million. 

Virginia accounting for about 
half the blizzard. 

lucrative markets for too long. 
A 	little 	liberation 	the of 

In those days and his fellow 
congressmen didn't hold it Merchants In general did well 

ington, wrote: "Our present sit- As modest a sum as it was, Inflation raged. One gold dot. American merchant should pay against him. Nor did they ob- in the war trade and they were 
nation makes one of two things every dollar was as hard to lar was soon worth 50 to 100 pa- some dividend, 	his advisors ject to Morris and other mer- anxious to protect their bus!- 
essential to us; peace, or the come by as footwear at Valley per bills. In March 1780, the counseled. At worst the war chants shipping private go-Is fleas. They purchased bonds, 
most vigorous aid of our allies, Forge. government repudiated its cur- would erode both English and on public vessels, accepted the depredated del- 
particularly in the article of When Congress assumed con- rency, agreeing to redeem $40 American positions In the mar- In 	fairness, 	Morris 	per. Ears as long as they could, and 
money." trol of the war In 1775 the dde- in paper for one dollar in gold. ketplace. formed 	valuable service. 	In were otherwise 	useful. 	New 

It was 1780, the war's darkest gates found their government But the new paper sank to 135 to At first the aid, much of it 1781, 	for 	example, 	he 	sub- England merchants loaned the 
year. The article of money had had no assets. There was no I, then to 500 to 1, finally to 900 munitions, was semi-secret. stituted his personal credit for army 30,900 pounds In coin for 	ib 
long been as scarce as battle. way to pay the bills, to 1. it cost more to print the After an alliance was signed In the nation's by issuing his own supplies in August 1780. A year 
field victories for the Continen- Someone suggested printing paper than It was worth. 1778, the King openly funneled currency. later Baltimore traders bought 
tals. paper money. Bills of credit At one point Congress' credit not only an army and a navy but Washington never forgot that uniforms for Lafayette's troops 

In another context the word they were called. Tax revenues was so bad the ladies of Phila- $9.3 million in loans and sub- in 1776, as his army Licked its and Virginia merchants offered 
Continental was now a synonym were to provide enough hard delphia were able to raise more sidles to the rebels. Spain was wounds in New Jersey, Morris to pay for their weapons. 
for worthlessness. "Not worth a cash to redeem the Issue. Un- supplies for the army than the good 	for 	another 	$650,000. somehow found $410 in Spanish Of course, Lafayette was pro- 	- 
Continental." 	We 	use 	the fortunately, Congress didn't beggar government. Foreign loans totaled $11.6 ml!- coin and spare change to pay tecting Maryland and Virginia 
phrase still. 	It 	refers to the have much power to tax. When there was begging to be lion by 1783. spies and $50,900 in paper to from Cornwallis at the time. 

I.' 
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THURSDAY, JULY 29 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 

Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club 
Casselberry Uons Club, 6:30 p.m.. Land o' Lakes 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

FRIDAY, JULY 30 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Churnley's, 

Altamonte Spring. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Forestrs Square Dance Club, 7:30 pin., The Forest. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal 
Longwood AA, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church 

SATURDAY, JULY 31 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

' 	 Church. 
American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 

Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

Women's Auxiliary of Sanford VFW Post 10108 will 
; 	hold a White Elephant Sale and supper (franks, beans and 

salads) from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Post home. Everyone 
; welcome. 

MONDAY, AUGUST! 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First St. 

TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 
and Country Club, Lake Mary, 7 p.m. 

Aetloncera Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Packwood 
Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4 
Longwood Area Sertoma auction, to benefit Seminole 

Youth Ranch. 7:30 p.m., Maitland Flea Market. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. - 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW buildings 17-92 
Longwood. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light, Sanford. 

Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 21, 11A 

9 Cyrus Eaton Advocates Free Enterprise  
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"i have Mr. Kissinger." 	 whether thatlived a crowded life.-  ray. was the Be 	"Now they can't do anything Communist. 	 "So they yielded to human the right thing. 	 viet Union and China is tcll (.}ms Eaton, And the billion- 	
fie

for Cuba's decision to send position. They are a small States economically. They could be effective was to send nature to the extent of doing 	"But here is this powerful gi- advised "to the extent that he 
that. I'm not sure it was a wise , ant trying to snuff them out. has gone in for understanding I 	

the business of International trot wasn't size he was doing the

aire s life Is still crowded 
with troops to Angola, although Cas. country right close to us and the haven't got the strength or the S0IflC 

of their troo there. Now thing to do. That's their reason. What could they do back? It with the Soviets and with politics, 	 most powerful nation in the power to do 
it, but here is a whether that was wise or not is There's no secret about it. They was a very tiny thing they could China." right thing, 	

world is endeavoring to destroy chance where thèy'vè foun1 out another question. But it was the discussed it very frankly with do to get world attention and 
	'1 (ear, though, that he be.  

think," Eaton says, "the them economically and the the United States is secretly one way they could do some- me and they raised questions in world influence.,, 	 longs to the same school that 
By GF.OilC,E ESPEII 	Cubans themselves 

have some question Is what can they do backing an element in Angola to thing to thwart the most pow- their own mind that they 	Eaton says Kissinger's ad. Hitler belonged to - force Is 
Associated Press Writer 	question in their minds as to back. 	 be sure that Angola didn't o erfnl natirni in the wrl'I 	%;"r"n't sure they were doing vocacy of detente with the So- something to use. 

(JEVELNI) SAP, — 	92. 
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larly by phone anti letter with 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev, Alexei N. 
Kosygin anti Andrei A. 
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His day ls still .i long one. iI 	
r 	
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11 	
newspapers In bed, and by 9 3fl 	a., 	

•: is in his office suite on the ;th 	 1/2 GAL. :- 	
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business — until just after lunch 	
• 	 #AI tIrDY 	 . 

	CI p 	 I:: -. CHARCOAL. — and the rest of the day is for 
detente, 	conducted 	

yyij 	Miv Lr I 	 I Schick 1' 	 - J 	— 

telegram and lit 	' 	
SARK ' 	EXTRA 	 TM'A'1 

- 	 5.5 ox. Can 	 LIGHTER 	
3

if , 
from his home on an 800-acre 	,.J 	 _______ 	 9 
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He won't, however, discuss 	.' 	
rtfT 	 / II 	 f 	 . the de ta ils of his contacts t,iffl 	 Case of 12 - 55.50 	

. 	 lU 	l 3  9.S'441 	1 	DIAZINON 	Now thru 7- 24,76. limit 2 world leaders 	 -'S'- 	

I 	 5u. 	 •:: ____________ 	DUST L.VI1CM(CLONP1RCT, 
"Dctors say that I'm i;ui.I 	- 	 7 	 I, 	

:- probably for another eight - 	 : 	

0 	 4 Lb. Reg. 1,39 - 
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years," Eaton says. "But on,.. 	 ______ : 	 IA 	
! 	 (j 	I1I1 j doesn't want to rely too much 	- 

	
Fifth 	 ot 	r 	 . on that. When you get to be 92 	.. 	

MINI-PADS, 30's 
it 

the inevitable might be just ______________________________________________________________•• 	

Absorbent and beltiess around the corner. I have fl 
ui 	(ear of death. so  that Fm not

uneasy about that. I'm going to 
 RON CARIOCA log A 27 keep going as long as I'm phys- 

ically able." 	 RUM 	Late or Dark 	—i- 	: 	10 Minl.Padi..........57 His voice is raspy. There are 	—  

_______________________________________ 	

-i Japanese Beetles Fleas Caterpllers 	"i 	Popular choice. Now thru 7- 24.76 Lut 6 
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One cent will buy you 50 minutes of TV, or 3 hours 
and 44 minutes of radio, or 20 hours of electric 

1 

IT'S THE 
WHEEL 
THING 

-. 	 Humus Racing Nightly 
at 6:00, except Sunday 

Try ow new ,.sto.d restaurant 
Color IV race replays Rising rain or shins 
Wed. night special - most concessions 254 
Grandstand Admission 504 Ladl.s free on Thursdays 
Call $31-1140 for Clubhouse R.sirvatlons 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
HIghway 1742 In Cusaibsrvy 

shaving, or 2 hours and 30 minutes of a 100 watt light 
bulb, or 140 homes*time onyour electric clock. 

Who says a penny won't buy anything anymore? 
As a matter of fact, One little penny's worth 
of electricity buys quite a bit of entertain-
ment, necessity and luxury. 

For only a cent you can edge your lawn 
for an hour and a half, or mix batter for 
a cake for 3½ hours, or toast 28 pieces of 
bread, or sew for over four hour.,, or fry 52 

11 

eggs, or listen to three hours of your favorite 
recorded music or drill about 360 holes with 
your electric drill. 

However, if you're like most people you 
probably never realized just how much a 
penny is realty worth where electricity is 
concerned. 

even though your hills have gone up 
recently due to inflation and the fuel crisis, 
electricity is still one of the best values 
around. 

It's even a better 
value when you use it 
wisely. 	 I L 11 i 
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hair is snow white, There is 	' VODKA 	 I 
• 	 SEA BREEZE hearing and Eaton acknosl- ______ 	 GIN 	.. 	 Removes the film soap leae behind 	HARTZ W 	edges that he sometimes reads 	 80 Proof 	 • : 	

lO.oz face freshup 	 ::f 	 : 	 1 — 

	

lips to understand. 
on a chair nearby. 

A cane lit  	
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farin there. 	 Y-7 BRANDY  
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matter what y 	different t-.'
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politically, that you can u-se 
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an advocate of a foreign p4'!. . 	• .j 	I based on force, lie first met I 97 1111111 1si , 41 
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C 	 : k C126 FILM both Communist and non-Com- 
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Members of the Junior League All-Stan, who will travel to Port 
Orange Monday to compete in the district playoffs, include, left to 
right, front row, Sammy Griffith, Danny Kinnard (batboy), 
Timmy Johnaon; Second row, Juston Hunt, Deon Brown, Chris 
Hunt, Richard Fredericks, Bruce Annett, Billy Cosgrove; Third 
row, coach Jim Link, Mike Lbk, Rick Bradley, Bobby Newman, 
Michael Wright, Walter Law, Bernie Von Herbulls, Rocky Jer-
nigan and coach Gary Taylor. 

W 	 0 i 
- _ AlImStarsAtEndOf ine 

W
-• -- 

S__;__ 

11 

! ~I Ocala Slams Door On Sanford 

- - 	-. 	
P 	 OItMONI) BEACH — Sanford Dana Owens, a crafty little in the second off starter Brett 

.4_.. 	 played roll-over-rover and lost lefthanded pitcher who relieved Von hlerbulis, and catcher - 	
a baseball game Tuesday night Jeff Takac after the latter gave Steve Lesslng. who singled in 

- 	 - 	 . 	which eliminated the Little up a walk to Bobby Bridges, a the winning run in the fourth, 
- . 	: :. -•.: - 	 Major League all-stars from ground-rule double to Larry cliiiiaxing a three-run burst 

- 	 ••j further postseason tournament Frederick, a triple to Wes against losing pitcher Terry 
j play. 	 Steele and a double In Chip Griffin. 

" 	 Ocaki 	as the spoiler, S1iundes. 	 Two fielding errors in the 
' 	 -' - 	 oerconiing a 5-0 Sanford lead 	Owens got the next to fourth by Larry Frederick was 

- 	- 	I in the first inning to post a 6-5 batters out before John Polk instrumental in Ocala 's three- 
,.--.• 	 " 	 :j 	.- :j victory which puts it against delivered a two-nm single. 	run burst which won the game. 

' 	 -J once defeated South Daytona in 	After that inning, Owens 	Ocala ran itself out of a 
js.j' 	- 	

'" 	 / 	tonight's 7 p mu game for the skmmrued the door on Sanford possible scoring opportunity in 
- -, - 	 ,T'' 	Ti-,," 	g,'' 	 ., 	right to come back Thursday bats Only base runners were to the first After Jim Muckenfuss 
--'- 	 ' 	' 	- - ' 	 - 	 .. 	 ,. against undefeated St Cloud be Steele on lthrn%ing error in reached base via an error and 

-.;- k,j1 	 .'-- 	 _J 	C, rin,,4 .t. aid h.ihIt .k. 	ItL. 	 . - . 	 . 
. 	- 	. 	-..; 	's 	..'; -: 	- 	•.-m.ae - 	-. 	—-- 	-- . 	 ......,, WV 	vwuIu, 1IIRV Iiiti 	Wi lOOK second on a woo pitch, ne 

- 	 • . 	
., 

_______ touted 	South 	Daytona, i 	1411 third inning walk 	Polk on .i 1itternpted to score on a single 
' s. - 	 t.i _____ Iftergettlngaps)chologlcallift four th-inning 	walk 	and 	Jim by Pete Shutters but was cut 

,, 	 — 	 -%- 	
- 71 	- 

r 

b 	the 	banner 	on 	South Johnson on another walk in the dormathomeona fine throw by 
p 's Daytona 	bus 	a premature sixth. Griffin.  

- 	 - 	 - 	 - . L 	, I.. 	,,. 	eh 	I 	f..I, 	•iiI.. ----a 	I -- 	. ------ - 	 . 	. 	•- - 	- 
- 	

- 	 ''-- 

'I' 	 1•E% 	 £ S 

.1111III 	1(1 	IH• 	Ul.0 l- 	IIII. 

Sanford played the role of 
JWVII 	IVIILU 	hO 	SlOW.'- 

breaking pitches most of them SANFORD 
AS R H RSi ' 	'-'t 

' 	
'' 	 '' 	" 	(-' "L_ 

world-beaters in the first in- in on the bat handles of Sanford Bobby Brtdgesc 2 	1 	0 	0 
ning, rapping three line drive All-Stars, who 	fanned 	nine Tim Shepardc 0 	0 	0 	0 

- .:. - 	 s'- extra base hits off the outfield times against 	him. 	Owens Larry FrederiCk 3b p 3 	1 	I 	0 

Sanford catcher Bobby Bridges puts facial tag on Jim Muckenfuss in first 
wall, plus another single. seemed to be more effective as Chip Saunders ss Cf 3b 3 	i 	I 	I 

The 	hero 	of 	the 	game, he went along. Brett von iierbulisp ss 3 	0 	0 	0 
however, was to prove to be Ocata's hitting heroes were Terry Griffin ct p 3 	0 	0 	0 

Gary Cox, 	with 	a 	three-run 
muRuvwY. 
Ricky Br idges It 

U 

I 
U 	U 	V 
0 0 	0 

homer over the rightfield fence John Polk ri I 0 	1 	2 

SIcR1'S 
Jim Johnsonrf 0 0 	0 	0 

King Captures Pat Harrison pr 
Mike Rotundoib 

0 0 	0 	0 
0 	0 

Daryl Hubbard lb I 0 	0 	0 

10A—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, July 21, 1976 	Florida Open Totai 
OCALA 

22 5 	4 	S 

MontyErgtess 2 I 	0 	0 

- 	MJMh'ANO - IJEACII il 	— 

I:..... 	.,:_- Jeff Talacp 2b 3 1 	0 	0 
Jim Muckentuss rt 2 0 	0 	0 

i-1 
tim ! 

kmtor  
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Up Against The Wall, Huh? 

Meet Lloyd Wall, former home run hitter. 
Actually, the 26-year-old hitting star of the 

Seaboard Coast Line softball team is still hitting 
home runs, but not in bunches like he did before he 
switched his batting stance in favor of solid base 
hits. 

"I'm happier this way, honest," said Wall this 
week as he and his SCL teammates were preparing 
for this weekend's district tournament at Titusville 
and an expected berth in the state tournament the 
following weekend in Leesburg. 

Swatting at the roundball has been a way of life 
the last 10 years for Wall. He was still in high school 
here in Sanford when he got his start in the Church 

- 

t 	
~ 

4Z~_ 

fr1. 

Bridges out by two steps as Mills lakes throw at first 

Jim 	ring, 	wnu 	once 	nau Pete Shutters 3b 3 1 	2 	1 
a 374 boxing record, proved he Steve Lossing C 2 I 	1 	I 

could belt a golf ball 	as 	he MItCh MiII%2b lb 2 0 	0 	0 

decked 365 other contenders to 
Steve Ziebartcf 0 I 	0 	0 
Ed 	C,on lb 0 0 	0 	0 

win the $30,000 Florida 	I'GA DanaOwensp 3 0 	0 	0 
Open golf championship. Gary Colt 3 1 	I 	3 

lie had a 72-hole total of Zfl, 
Totals 20 4 	4 	S 

13 under 	par, 	and 	pocketeo Sanford SOS 	O-S 

$3.000. 
Ocaa 030 30*-4 

C 

League. He was recruited by Gino's Pizza, kingpin 
of the men's league then, something of a rarity for 

L egi ona teenager. 	Tourney 

"I'm not so sure I was that good at that time, 
but I played," said Wall the other day at his home 

Setin  S on West Second. "I hit a lot of home runs. But the 
game has changed. And you have to consider what 
is best for the team. I changed my stance for two 	The top four teams in the with Sunday's niatchups at 2 

reasons: 	 local American Legion sub- and 7. 

"First, there was formerly a 10-foot arch limit district — Sanford Post 53. 	There is no admission charge 
Melbourne Post 81, l.ake to the tournament. for pitchers. Now they throw those 30-footer drops 
Highland Post 286 and 	lake Highland, led by 

at your midsection. With an unlimited ceiling, it is Edgewater Post 19, stage a University of Florida shortstop 
much harder to hit the home run, 	 tournament this weekend at Larry hall, is toeeded with an 

"Secondly, the solid base hit is more Sanford Memorial Stadium to 18-4 record. Melbourne is 16-6 
motivating to a team. Oh, a home run can lift a crown a champion for while Sanford shows a 13-8 
team, but the concept of coming up with a runner representation at the district mark. Edgewater, which has 

on and getting him in is more condusive to team tourney and a shot at the sthte former Sanford residents Dean 

motivation." 	 tournament Aug. 6 in 'ti.t and Del Orr on its squad, is 9-13, 

	

Lauderdale. 	 Sanford's top pitcher is David When the situation calls for it, Wall doesn't 	The double-elimination Wiggins, 6-1. Tim Raines is the 
hesitate to go into his home run stance. He drops tourney is Friday, Saturday top hitter with a .380 average, 
deep in the batter's box and gets his feet extremely and Sunday. Friday at 5 it will Wiggins is hitting about .340 and 
close together, ready to uncoil his maximum body be Lake Highland against plays first when he's not pit- 
power. 	 Edgewater while Melbourne ching, Shortstop Robert Smith, 

Originally from Portsmiiouth, Va., Wall has atid Sanford play at 8. Satur- who also may pitch, is hitting 

lived in Sanford since 1960. He played basketball day's games are at 11 and 2, .300. 

and baseball at Seminole High. After the Gino's 
Pizza glory years followed a spurt of strong 
seasons with the Sanford Merchants. 

*Z4re 
"I guess 1971 was my best year, at least in 

terms of hitting and winning trophies from tour-
naments," added Wall. "In 1973 the Merchants 
finished fifth in the state tournament. And last year 
with Seaboard we finished fifth, too." 	 - -_ 	 - _1111111111111111 

And how does this SCL team compare with 
some of the old Sanford teams of the past? 

IC sale 
"Like I said, it's a little different game. That 	 I 

Sanford Merchants team was definitely a jackin' 
team. Guys like Don Harvey, Larry Heiman, Roy 	 ___________________________________ 
Lisk and Mike Maples. Home run was the word. 

"But this Seaboard team is the most consistent 
team I have ever been associated with. Like this 	- 	 . - - 

\ season, - . we placed in all but two tournaments 	 refund by mail  
(playing almost every weekend) and won the 	

flush or sealer 
biggest one (Melbourne) we entered." Prestone 

Wall has particular praise for shortstop Glen 

NSWR

Robinson. 

j 

 "I've never seen a shortstop like him. 
Buy Preatone 10-minute He's a human vacuum cleaner. He and Steve 
radiator f lush OR Pr- 

Cooper are an unreal double play combination. stone sealer!stop - leak 
"I'd rather play on a quick, fast team than with and get back your pur- 

a bunch of slower jackers any day," he concluded. 	 fl 	chase price less 1  when 
you also purchase $ 

	

_______ 	gallon of Preston. Ii 
Wall had a brief fling as an amateur boxer 	______ 	

winter-summer conc.n- 
after he turned 20. "It was something I wanted to 
do," he added. "My dad had boxed in the Navy." 	USJCAS 

Irate. Just fill out oou- 
Wall was 5-0 as an amateur in unsanctioned bouts, 	 pon available at Zayre 

	

____ 	$01 	and mail in to Union but lost interest. "I give myself credit for having 	 -.-_. ,,,,, 
more brains than to ever consider turning pro. 	

_ 	

COJt)ld. 
There was just too much about the sport I didn't 	

— 

like." 	, 	protect now 
Wall was a shortstop until the day he fielded a 	M minutis 	 against 

Sunday hop and uncorked a wild throw that 	 aeájar 	boll-overs... 
narrowly missed a mother and baby. "She had the 	flh 
baby on her hip, and I steamed the ball between 	 you can 0OltyOUrsaif 

with title Pisatone 
them. I said, 'that's it for me at shortstop.' I asked 	— A 	 pwlag. from Zayrsi 
to be moved to the outfield." 

All this from the manager of a garden shop, 	
- 	 - 

who grows orchids in his spare time. 	 .1 gal. Prestone Ii anti-freeze ..... 377 
2u home runs, well oft his pace of 50 in 1971. 

This season Lloyd is hitting about .600 and has 	
.1 can flush or sealer ..............69' 

Not many softball players would be more  
satisfied with fewer homers. 

	

___ 	

you, 

	

___ 	 3.78 But then, Lloyd Wall iEn't your run-of-the- 
diamond hitter. 	 F 
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And, Controversy Pops Up Again 

I 	 f,.  ~Jft 	 i 1
. 	

I 	
Ross, Perez, Santore, Clark Win . 

- 1, 	 By LOUIE SAPSIs 	Clark opened up with both by Clark was 
really a push. But back to his corner, 	 from northern Florida. 

	

Herald Correspondent 	hands in the second and the problem was, nobody knew 	Clark raced across the ring 	Finally. Scott ended it with, dropped the normally durable it wasn't 
a knockdown except and caught the unsuspecting A . 	

-. 	 ORLANDO — It was business Hord for what appeared to be 	 another right han 	0 pped McBride. 	
fiord with a great right hand to fiord for the fifth time In the. as usual at the Orlando Sports three times, 	

When the third knockdown the side of his face and Max round, and this time McBride Under rules that govern was registered the handlers, went do 	for the fourth time. signaled the end of the 

., 	 -. 	 . 	

. ' 	

Stadium Tuesday night: 

Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross fights at the Sports Stadium, along with the ring announcer 	Clark aploozed to Hard slaughter. systematically destroyed three knockdowns in one round and several other people while fans were yelling at Clark 
	After the bout the 17-ye 

Alphonso Aguirre in the main automatically terminates the jumped into the ring, 	 about his so-called "cheap explained his actions, "The ref 
event, 	

fight. 	
Everybody thought the fight shot." 	

told me to fight and so J fought 

	

Taco Perez survived a rocky 	That Is where this week's was over, but, 	yelled to 	McBride 	waved 	them If the fans don't understand 
-. 	 first round to comeback and controversy came in, 	 the two fighters to continue together again and Clark that, shame on 'em," 

level Oscar Balderas in the 	
Referee Willie McBride ruled lighting. Clark heard him but continued 	his 	one-sided 	After the fight, Hard a 

second, 

Frankie Santore continued that the first knockdown scored liord didn't and started walking pounding of the welterweight nounced his retirement. 
-111111 	 his winning ways in impressive 

fashion against Lamar Baskon. 

r 
Scott "Golden Boy" clark 	

" .. 	
Tl t 	t 

- 	 - 	 And, of course, there was the 	 $ 	
$ 

	

customary controversy that 

knockout, 
	

Save 13 to 23 

	

ReI holds uphaedaI Perez hits Balde 	with d 	
had fans in an uproar.

bt 	 Ross' win, his 35th in 37 
fights, was another one-sided 
beating, It was San Antonio's 

I 	. 	

- — ils, 

Aguirre who was unable to take 

3
on o r 

	

-0, 	 fthat5Jones Tops P 	

From it* very 

	

lowest riced . , 
	 Ross dominated the fight with a 

snapping left Jab and crushing .,'To Up Record To 17-4 	over hand right. Aguirre tried 
to fight back but he was unable liv The A5sOjatd Press 	the Los Angeles Dodgers de- 	Cubs 3, Giants 2 	 to cope with Ross' powerful 

- 

Everyttme the Philadelphia leated the St. Louis Cardinals 3- 	Joe Wallis broke a scoreless Punches. 
Phillies face Randy Jones, they 2' the Chicago Cuba beat the tie with a two-run single off Ed 	Perez KO came at the ex-  
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hander has been pitching HoustonAsttns 9-5 in the first scoreless innings, the most in 	 available In metric sizes with a construction of radial basketball, 	
Ply body and 2 fiber glass belts). No trade-in required. 

against them this year, the game of a do'ubleheader before the National League this 	The first round was a typical 
Phillies do nothing but beat the dropping the second game 4-3. season, before the Cubs scored Perez round, with the Sanford 	______ ball into the dirt — then go back 	
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Mi SCOREBOARD 	 Nadt"a Back  In L im e1`0g h t Ton ig h t. 
Baseball 	 PQh, 77 Simmons, SIt.. 27. FIFTH - I Sandy Doll (Parr); 2. 

Monlanet, All, 21; Rosie, Cm. 21. 	O.,ala Special (Vandervort); 3. 	Mt)Nl'l(KAI. (Al') - Amer. individual gymnastics. 	 The highlight so far has been days of competition, 	 cans another gold, scoring 190 

	

TRIPLES-Tyson. SIL. ; D.Cash. Captain Riddle N MCA); A. Scottie 	ica's matchless titale swim- 	live gold tiiedaLs will be the complete domination of 	Jennifer Chandler, 17, Lin- of 200 in skeet shootIn, . AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Phil. D, Parker. P9P, I; Geronimo, Tron (Aldrich); S Crazy Goose 
East 	 Cm, I, W,Davis. SD, 7 	 Ivan Deventer). 6 Gypsy Schuyler 	liters. chief harvesters of 	awarded: uneven parallel bars, their sport by the American coin, Ala., had to overcome 	Shirley Babashoff, rountain 

wLPct.OB 	HOME RUNS-Kingman, NV, 37; (Culhane). 7. 2 Easter Son (Shell); 	utietlal imp that han put the balance beam, floor exercise, IlICfl and the East German some biased marks from East Valley, Calif., declined to talk 
New 	York 	56 32 636 	5r.cfl, Phi, 24. GFojter, Cm. IS. • Mary Jo Adios (Selders). 	 united States on top in the XXI vault and all-arotmil. Nadia's women swimmers. Both are un- (;erIIuin judge Heinz Gold - with reporters alter she had 
Baltimore 	41 14 .500 12 	Monday, Chi, I?; W.RObInson. Pgh. 	SIXTH - I. Fly Fly Fella Cleveland 	42 44 	III 13 	17. Margin, Cm, 17. 	 (Stader); 7, miss Bronze (Culhane); 	()I)mpic Games, 111(1st yield chief opposition will be the flus- beaten. 	 who heavily favored Christa failed to break the East 6cr- 
Detroit 	11 41 42 13', 	STOLEN BASES-Cedeno, HIM, 3 NancY's Bruce (Patterson); 1. center stage again tonight. 	sian.s - Ludmila Tourischeva, 	And the gold medals acquired Kohler of his country - to win IlUIn'3 hold on women's swim. 
Boston 	42 16 	477 14 	31, Taveras. Pgh, 79; Brock. SIt., Engine Room Run (van Deventer); 
M'lwkee 	36 49 .121 1811 76; Lopes. LA, 26; Morgan. Ciii. 25 s Color Me Beanie (Britton); 6. 	

Nadia will be bark. 	w ho leads in floor exercise and by John Hencken, Santa Bar- the women's three-meter filing. Petra Thumer won in 
Vj WI'S) 	 PITCHING (S Decisions)- Beol,ii.e Way (P Regur); 7 Mack 	The Yankee swimmers, un- trails Nadia by only four-tenths bera, Calif., in the 100 brea.stst- springboard, 	 world record time of 4:09. 

Kan 	City 	56 31 622 
- 	 Rhoden. LA. 0, 1.000, 2. R.Jones. 2. Byrd (P. Neely): S. Star Student beaten and perhaps unbeatable, of a point in the over-all; Nellie roke and Brian Goodell, Mis- 	"I didn't really notice it," she Miss Babashoif also broke the 

CThkI&nd 	4 	 5, 171. $10. 24$ Alcala, Cm, 57. (D- Amato) 	 will he seeking their sixth and 	Kinl.wholeadsinthevault,and slim Viejo, Calif., in the 1,500 said, then,  added: "I don't think old record at 4:10.46. Shanon 
16 *3 	.517 9, 	500. 4.37 Norman, Cm. 72. .771. 2.19 	SEVENTH - I Brilliant Byrd IF. 

Minnesota 	II II 161 II', 	 Ihlenleld). 2. Surgery Time 	eventhgold,itedals inas many Olga Korbut, the darling of the freestyle - both in world he meant (ado that. Sometimes Smith of Canada was third. 
Chicago 	10 48 455 IS 
California 	39 55 415 19 	Jai-Alai 	(Vandervort). 3 Mighty Senator events. Tht'y'reheavily favotl 1972 Games. 	 record time - boosted the politics gets in whether YOU Counting Gold 

Tuesday's Results 	
(Lyons); I Claynaven Pioneer 	the 800-Ilieter Freestyle relay. 	It very well could be the United States Into the medal want it to or not." 

Oakland 7, Cleveland 	
(Lake). S Ancmndy (Paul. 6. Little 

DAYTONAREACH 	 Jodi (Bourgeois). 7. Bubba East And the) hadthree of the four 	highlight of the entire Olym- lead with seven gold, six silver 	But the bias was obvious. The 	MONTREAL (AP) -. Olym 
Baltimore 10. Kansas City 3 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	(Rauch). S Heather Chance (Sica). best times in qualifying for the 	Pics. 	 and three bronze after three (Towd booed it. Toward the at- pic medal standings alter Tues 
Milwaukee 6. California 2 	 EIGHTH - I Bones Demon (No 100 butterfly. 	 ter stages of the competition day's 

competItlon 
Geld. .111.. Ire. Tot 

flinQ5 	 4.005 70; 2. Solos Diaga (6)5.20310; 	Freeze (Phillips); 4. Amy Girl 	 event other judges peered united 	Stales 7 	6 	3 16 
New York II. Chicago 9, S in 	FIRST -1. Victor Pecina (1)9.10 Driver), 2. Joshua (Strong); 3 	And when tiny Nadia Corn- U.S.  C 	On TV 	angrily at the East German. He E Germany 	6 	1 4 Detroit S. Minnesota 3 3 Gatina Gores (2) 760. Q (6$) Mercury (Pau). S Peppers Heel aneci appears, the rest of the it 
Boston 4 Texas 2 	 4S50. P ($6) $9.70. 	 (No Driver); 6 Breezy sat (Hail); 7. Olympics will all but halt, 	 gave her the lowest point total 

Soviet Union 	4 	2 	I 
0 7 3 Today's Games 	 SECOND - 1. Barguin Goros (6) Victory Wreath (Roy) 	 Japan 	 I 

California 	(Ryan 711) 	at 1000 120310; 2. Uriarte Sutton (2) 	NINTH - I Byrd K (Ruggles); 2 waiting and watching with 	MONTREAl. 1 Al') - Two gymnastics gold medals. Miss of the seven judges on seven of W. Germany 	I 	I 	0 	2 
Cleveland (Waits 3 4). (n) 	740300 3. SolosPecina (1) 300, Q Sitar Hanover (Komers); 3. Ocala happy anticipation of another Olympic basketball powers - Korbut, now 21 years old, be. her 10 tbves. And he gave the Bulgaria 	1 	1 	0 	2 

Oakland (Lindblad 42) at (2 6) 31,20; P (67)167.10; BQ (6$) Star Fly (JetlerSon); 1. Speedy perfect performance from the the United States and Yugo- carne the darling of the 1972 East German girl the highest or Poland 	 0 	2 	0 	2 
New York (Hunter 111), () 	with all 2) 111.00; (6$ with all 7) 	O'Neil (Vandervort); S. Antigo 	 Canada 	 0 	0 	2 	2 

Milwaukee (Cotborn 6.10) at IS 00 	 (Petersen); 6 Chance Win IM. pon'-tailed Romanian school- slavia - will clash tonight as Games in Munich, while the 14- next to highest mark on all 10. Denmark 	I) 	0 	2 	2 
Kansas City (Fitimorris ItS), 	THIRD - I Bob Davalos (6) 19.20 Crank). 7. Dandy Thing (Taylor); I. girl who has captured the ABC-TVs coverage of the Sum- year-old Romanian scored Un- 	Miss Chandler won with Romania 	0 	1 	0 	I 
(n) 	 6 00 7 60: 2. UriarliEctward (3) 560 Ocala Paddywak (Van Deventer). imagination of the world. 	nier Gaines continue. 	precedented perfect lOs in three 506.19 points to 469.41 for Miss Hungary 	0 	I 	0 	I 

Detroit (RuN 	 Portugal 	0 I 0 1 
Lernancryk 1, 1) at Chita 

e 	56 	and 300; 3 Solos Ovy (7) 401. 0 (3 61 	TENTH - 1. Sumter Princess 	'm 4.Foot.1I, 88-pound pack. 	Both teams have been tabbed phases of the team gymnastics Kohler. Cynthia Mclngvale of Belgium 	0 	I 	0 	1 go 	5800. P (6 3) 97.70. 	 (Cuihane); 2. Cheryl Grattan (No 
(Gonage 5$ and Johnson 	 FOURTH - 1. Molina (1) 29.10 Driver). 3 H Nugget (Provost). 4 age 01 pert perfection, holder of 	S possible medal winners. 	competition. 	 Dallas won the bronze with Holland 	0 	0 	1 	I 
2. (In) 1710110,2. Rodolto (3) $106.00; 3. 	Definer (Ruggles); S. Lady Dee Dee the only three perfect 10 scores 	Also tonight, Romania's 	ABC's coverage of the Games 46& 	 Iran 	 0 	0 	1 	I 

Boston (Wise 1.7) at MinGash 11(3)3.20. 0 IS 7) 93.60; P (7 	(Ormsby). 6. Chris Fristol (Kurt?. ever awarded in the Olympics, Nadia Comaneci and Olga Kor- will run From 7:30 to 11 p.m., 	Don Haldeman, a 29-year-old 
Italy 	 0 	0 	I 

0 nesota (Goltz 7S), (n) 	 SI 134 40; DO (6 7) 197.10. 	 worth); 7. Sam Bengali (P. Neely) 	 Gil 	Brltn 	0 	I  
Baltimore (May 67) at Texas 	FIFTH - 1, Gasti Cobian 7300 	 goes against the Russians in the but of the Soviet Union will EI)T, plus a 15-minute wrapup tool and the maker from SOU- Austria 	 0 	0 	i 	i 

(Perry 97), (n) 	 610 550; 7 Gatdos Elorri 510 520; 

	

Bontguen 100; 0 (13) 	Dog Racing 	finals of the wonten'sallaround cnulpete For the individual at 11:30 pun. 	 derton. Pa.. gave the Amen. Australia 	0 	0 	1 	I 
Thursday's Games 	 3  

Oakland at New York 	 79 50 P (3.1) $700 
California at Cleveland. In) 	SIXTH - 1. Solos Mandiola (1) 
Milwaukee at Kansas City, 11607.103.40, 2 Nestor Gash 11 (7) 	 DAYTONA REACH 

In) 120360; 3. Bob Wally (5) 340, 0 (1. 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
Boston at Minnesota. (n) 	7) 	P (I 7) 253.00; DO 13 1) 
Detroit at Chicago, In) 	 io 	 FIRST - I My Girl Peck (2) 710 	20% off these 	 1

- 	 . 	V 
Baltimore at Texas. (n) 	 SEVENTH - I. Barguin Molina 	310 320; 2 Travetin Nell (5) 1.50 	 . 	 : 	. 	.: 	':. . 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	(1) II SO 5.20 160; 2 Nestor Cobian 3.20, 3. Johnnie Margo (I) $ $0. 0 (2 

East 	 (2) 19, 006 503. Solana.Etorri (1)6.10 	5) n,1110; P (2 5) 59.10; 3179 

WLPc9.06 Q () 43.00: P (I 2) 159.90 	 SECOND-) Brindle Skipper (5) 

Phita 	 s, 23 	671 	EIGHTH - 1. Rafael Elorri (2) 	540 3 40 2 $0; 2. Pixie Whit (7) 7.60 

draperies, 	 - :: h.:': f::;.: 	
•,.., 

- 

Pills 	 49 39 	.SS1 io', 	19.10 900 300; 2 ApraitWally 	140 3 Soft Fox (1) 3.10; 0 IS 7) 

New 	York 	19 45 	.321 	3½ 	5.10 210; 3. Isasa Coblan (I) 3.10 	11.10; P IS?) 4310: 1 (57.11 15460; .*..,. 
St. 	Louis 	10 49 	449 20 	0(2 3) 33.40; P (23)132 90; 80(12 	DO (7 Si 2060 3367 

Chicago 	37 53 	.411 23' 	with all 2) 332.20; (1 2 with all 3) 	THIRD - I Wright Grand (5) 	 :. 	 - 

Montreal 	21 57 	321 	11200 	 17 60 7.20 4 20; 2. Aming High (6)1.80 	 .. 
. 	'. 	- 	 . •,-. 	- 

West 	 NINTH - 1. Rafael (3) 2140 550 	460. I Pat Annexed (5) 410; 0 IS 6) 

Cincinnati 	57 33 	.420 	340. 2. Gash (7) 170.4.00; 3. Apralx 	69 20, P IS 61 136 50; 1 (568) 

Sale 1 3.6   0 l3r.5044" 	
'-: ' 

Los 	Ang 	31 11 	.354 	6 	(1) 3.40; Q13 7) 41.10; P (3 7) 131.10. 	5.06000 31.83. 

HouSton 	4 16 .311 10 	TENTH - I. Solos Sutton (3) 2160 	FOURTH - 1. Fawn Dawn (5) : 

San 	Diego 	16 47 	 61010 20; 2. Barqui Edward (1) 5 20 	530 500 5 , 90; 2. My Big Wheel (2) 

Atlanta 19 	467 14' 	1020; 3 Victor Ovv (I) 600; 0(1.2) 	140400:3 CaprIcious (3) 460:0 (2 	 Reg. $l7.pr. Radiant"Jewel-Tex"draperiesaredobbyweavo 	 .,; 	 . 	 :- . 	• . 	
:"- .... .' 	' 

San 	Fran 	39 5.3 	415 )9 	4310, P12 1) 16790; ro(3 2) 363.70. 	8) 1560; P ($2) 4560; 1 (573) 	 polyester blended with rayon, cotton or acrylic. Thermal 	 - ,. 	

•,: 	 •. 	 . 	-. 

Tuesday'; Results 	 ELEVENTH - 1 Mutlila Gasti ii 	21670 31.67. 	 acrylic foam backing. Machine wash, tumble dry, no Ironing 	 ' 

Pittsburgh 93. Houston 5.4 	(1)21 201340210. 2. Isasa Paco (3) 	FIFTH - I. Wayside Tansu (i) 	 needed. Fashion colors. Valance and tiebacks on sale too: 	 .f' 6 	. 	 . 	
.. 	 ., 

Montreal 1, Atlanta 3 	 1310710;). Aprait Rodolto(6) 310; 	 . 
New York 2. 	Cincinnati 	1 O 	$13010; P IS 3) 75.30. iOU. 	.1 	rnigniynT 	,voiur 	ii; 

San Diego 3. 	Philadelphia 0 TWELFTH - 1. IsasaMandiola Olt 3) 	700 	P11 31 	1770; 	Tit 	2) I 
Dos Angeles 3. St. 	Louis 2 (5) 23.10. 3620. 4.00; 2. MirtiEtorri 50 20; 31 16 

Chicago 3, 	San Francisco 2 (3) 7.60 400; 3. Apralz.Echaniz SIXTH - I. My Odyette (1) 1.60 

Tsday'sG.ues 150: 0 	(3 S) 	45.60; 	P 	IS 3) 	155 10; 160 4.00: 2. Rufus Hazouri (6) 300 

St. 	Louis 	(Denny 	34) 	at 	Los Big 0 (3 $ with 35) 94150 3403 Cappy's Sheri (3) 540. 0(1 6) 

Angeles 	(Sutton 	107) 
1100; 	P(46) 	1950; 	T(463) 	11660 

Philadelphia 	(Kest 	9.1) 	at 
San 	Diego 	(Freisleben 	46) Harness Racing 

07 
SEVENTH-). Nimble Roacsy 

Chicago 	(Penko 	35) 	at 	San 
560.260300.2 	Dutchess Royal (6) 

Francisco 	(Montetusco 	5$) 11 60 $00. 	3. Metric Mate (1) $ 40
i Houston 	(Andular 	6.3 	and SEMINOLE 0(6 $132 00. P IS 6) 5070. 1(5 6 1) 

a. 	at 	,,,,,,,,,, TUESDAY'S RESULTS 56900. 3172 I 

LL By l'.l.UA NILIIOLS 
Herald Correspondent 

potatoes - 

I- 5 slices bacon _. 

! After raising six youngsters 

WOMEN 
I. cup chopped onion 

. 	"'u, 	. - 	- 
of 	her 	own, 	Virginia 	Eland, I 
I ford, has few qualms when 

Evsnlnq Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, July 2), 11'-1 B 2 tablespoons flour 
-4 ...:  prepare a 	meal 	for several 

I teaspoon salt 

 ilash of pepper 
:_ _____ 

juveniles held at the Senunolt' 
-- - 	 . S I and one-third cups __ 

If' Virginia 
Juvenile Detention (enter,' - 	 ' 	

'- 

 - 	 .' 

hot water is 	presently 	head 
cook at the detention facility, a 

. 	

. 
- 

twthirds cup white- f 	T,________ 
position she has held for over 

'. 

. - lir inegar - 	 , 	 I. 

. IWO 	years. 	She 	previously 
' 	

' In medium skillet, Fry bacon r' 	,,' 	 I 

, owned her own restaurant up 
until 	crisp. 	Drain 	(in 	paper 

north. 	"I've always loved to 
towel, reserving 3 	ns tablespoo 

ok, ever since I was a little 
. 

- 	 - 	,111111111 . 
-.-   

drippings. 	Saute 	onion 	in 

girl 	and 	my 	mother 	taught - 	• -' 	, 	. 	f' 	 . 
drippings 	until 	tender. 	Add 
sugar, flour, salt and pepper, me,'' she said, 

Virginia's' 	personal 	recipes 

. 	
- 

-,. 
stir 	until 	smooth. 	Gradually I  

- are often used at the center, 
. 	

. 

. 	- 
add water and vinegar, cook 
over 	medium 	heat, 	stirring 

4 
simply by doubling the amounts 
called for in the recipe. "There 

. . 

- .,, 	 / 	 "s' 
constantly, 	until 	it 	boils 	and 

are very few complaints here 

	

t, 	 I 
. 	 - 1.  

thickens. In large mixing bowl, 
combine potatoes and crumbled ij about the food, 	she laughed. 

"In fact, when the youngsters 

I s. 	
- 

ow 	 -
4t1SU9 

. 
bacon. 	l'our 	hot 	vinegar 

_" 

- mixture over and toss lightly. - 
'  - are ready to leave, they tell me 

ow glad they are to be going, 
., 	- 	 . 	 -. 	 , 

	1100 Serve hot. If desired, garnish - 

but add, 'I sure will miss your 
- . 	 . 	. 	 -. 	- 	'' 	

' 

. 1 
with chives or parsley. 

BREAD PUDDING 
, 	

.1t' 	 ,,, 	 _________ 
good food!" 

-....... . 
10 (' 

_______ 

I 

, 	

, 
,'

1 . 1-20 iL loaf of bread 
Sloppy 	Joes 	and 	brownies .-- 	 .. 12 days old 	cut In cubes 

head the list of favorites, ac- 
cording In Virginia. 	"I 

' 	
I 	

. or crumbled 
~ really . . 4 eggs 

enjoy cooking when they clean 

\
Beat __ 

add 2 cups sugar h1. 
up their 	plates and 	ask 	for 6 CUI 	ml 
seconds," she said. 	"It's like . I tablespoon cinnamon '' PRESIDENT rETS 	flora Lee Russell (center) president of Ballet Guild of Sanford- 

14 
taking 	care 	of 	your 	own I tablespoon vanilla Seminole ( BGS) gets award of appreciation from Miriam Wright 

.

ly.
,, 

Lmi . 'i lb. oleo or butter, DOUBLE' 

- 

(left) 	anti 	Valerie 	Weld, 	BGS 	artistic 	directors 	and 

melted I choreographers. The looted engraved silver bowls were personal 

!1, 
After 	Virginias 	breakfast, 

lunch, 	dinner Pour over bread and mix, add gifts from Mrs. Russell to the sisters for a job well done. (Herald  and 	a 	nightly 
snack, it's not unusual to have a 

- 1 	co 	pineapple 	chunks 	or Photo by Doris Dietrich)p - 

contented youngster say, "Miss 
' raisins, Pour in pan and bake at 

~4.1 Ginny. you feed tile too much! I 350 degrees. Grease pan with

(, 

Ijutter 	ikor lOunnutes 
W ffe Sends Open Letter 

At home, Virginia likes to try 
CIIEF-SECAKE 

I! 
I It different 	dishes new and 	 for 

 ' I pt. sour cream 
tern 

. 
) 
~ 

inpany. [ter husband kic1q her 

ICY saying, "Tile 	time I 

, I 	 / 

(at room 	pi 

;saniIl To Husband's Mistress only 	get 

anything good to eat is when 
. 	 . 	. 	 , - eggs 

widths 75" wIdth 100" wIdth 125 width 150 wIdth 

Length Sal. Sale Sal. Sale Sal. 

36 $14 11.20 

45" $14 11.20 $24 11.20 $32 25.80 

34 $16 12.10 $25 920 833 26.40 

93 $16 12.50 $21 21.80 $34 27.20 $4.4 35.20 $51 40.50 

84 $17 13.10 $29 23.20 $39 31.20 $48 38.40 $57 45.10 

90 $19 15.20 $32 25.10 $41 32.30 $51 40.10 $59 41.20 
95 $21 16.50 $35 $23 $4.4 35.20 $55 $44 $65 $52 

company ('O(i)CS" v.-- 	_______ 	- 	 . 	.. 

11 
______ '-8 oh. pkgs. cream  DE A R IM'AU 	AIIIIY: 	You 	once

. wi-.771 

- heese ,I letter telling girls who 
and patient with tile juveniles . ~. 	 . - 	 ___~ 

	

. 	~ -_ . do .%fix cream cheese and sugar %%ere in lo%v with married men 
housed at 	the center, 	"Tile) . ... well, then ad  d eggs, one at a what to expect. 	You titled 	it 
only want a little attention, a Virginia Eland In her well-stocked pantry. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols turn'. Add vanilla, fold in sour "Never On Sunday." Please try 
little love','' she said. lien' are cream, put in crust and bake at to find it and run it again. I want 
some of her yummy recipes. 35') degrees, for I 	hour. Turn to 	send 	It 	to 	my 	daughter. 

cups water 	 hot buns, I cup quick oats off liven and leave cake in oven Thank you. 

(P 	- 	, 

cup quick oats 	 BROWNIFS i, 	cup chopped nuts or I 	full hour. TEARING 	MV 	liMIt 	IN SLO PPY I 	JOF,S tablespoons flour 	 i .. 	.0 	m,.It,.,I k,,...,. I, 	,.,,,, 	,.,...,,,, 	k.,..,,., i'llt TC't' - 	-. 	' ""ii 

	

- . 	- 	 V 	, -. 	~ 	. 	~ 

. 	_ . 	.. 	 .. 	~ 
.. 

	

-, I I 	.. - 	 __ 	. . 	 - r. 	
. . 

1: 	. 	i 	
.. 	7i:` - 	. A 

'" 

(Reuss ,' 	 EIGHTH - I Danna Eckert (4) 	 . 	 . 

fl) 	 FIRST - I Dandy Horn (Ted 	1520 7.20 460, 2. Countess Christie 	 'k 
Atlanta 	(Ruthven 	11$) 	at Paul (5) S 6 340 260. 2 Prince 	(7)5S0350.) Travelinlom (3)100 	 . 

	

Montreal (Fryman $7). (n) 	Desmond (6) 1.002.60: 3 My Tawni 	0(4 7) 3180; P(47) 726.20; T(4 7)) 	 -..
-  
-'' .-'-'. 

	

Y 	 . X Sale 1 3.6 0 	 '. 	

. 

 

.. 

	

Justly Randolph (1) 9 40 3 40, 1 	900 4 40, 3. Proven Sister (4) 2 90 	
que 	

L 	
i 	if -L 	I 	A_ 

Chicago at St. Louis. (n) 	T 2.11~ 	 TENTH - 1. Sold Admiral (5) 5.20 	 draping; mitered and weighted corners. Lining is white Roc- 	- - WW_ -1. 	- - 	____ 	 ___ 	
- . 11 

San 	Diego at Los Angeles, 	THIRD - I Nibs Brat (R Bob 	I 00 2L20, 2 Dizzy Dart (7) 4 20 3.20; 	 Lon cotton with water-resistant finish. Dry clean only, 	 . . . . 	. . . 11 
	
. I 	. I 	 . 	I 

Only games scheduled 	 Tins (4) 240 2 20. 3 Stars HoStess P7 T(3 70S.2O. - 
-. 	 Beautiful colors. Valance and tiebacks on sale too: 	 1 . 	 1 1 11 	'I '1J I 	i 

50' width 	75" wIdth 	100" width 	12S width 	150' width 

Length 	RegI sai. 	 Sal. 	Sale 	Sal. 	Sale 

36 	$12 	.60 	$21 	16.10 	830 	$24 

45" 	$13 	10.40 	824 	16.20 	$3.4 	27.20 

34 	$15 	$12 	$25 	$20 	$38 	21.10 	$43 	34.40 	$51 	40-6

12.80- 	$16 	12.80 	$28 	24.40 	138 	30.40 	$47 	37.10 	$54 	43.20 

84 	$17 	12.60 	834 	21.20 	$43 	34.40 	$56 	44.10 	867 	53.60 

90 	821 	1680 	$37 	29.60 	$48 	36.10 	$60 	$48 	$72 	37.50 

93 	$23 	18.40 	$39 	31.20 	$54 	43.20 	867 	33.80 	$78 	$2.40 

- (2) 370. 0(34) 500; T(342) $120. LLLVtNIPI - I weeta Pet 
17:113 2200770 620. 	7 	Skidoo (7) 	970, 

Major League FOURTH - I. John L 	Purdue 600. 3 	Quusqeyana (6) 5600(57) I 
(Pick 	Regur) 	320 	260 	210; 	2 39 60, P15 fl 139 90. T(Sió)S75SO. 
AubiCy Time (3) 360 300; 	3 	Six TWELFTH - 1 	First Class (I) 

Leaders Thirteen (5)260:0(13) 13.60: 1(1. 100,370270. 7 Gold Palace (1)4.00 I 
35)5700: 1 	137.) 2 60: 3 	SPionda Lee (1)500. Q(1 

American League FIFTH - I. Varsity Bomb (Sviro 500. 	P(5 1) 	15.30. TIN I 1) 7760 

BATTING (215 at bats)- G.Brrtt. 
Serbes) 	(7) 400 470 3.20; 2. 5,auri A - 	3.707; H - 231.471 

KC. .369. McRae. KC. 3.19; Bostock, 
Sirs Echo U) 500 550; 3 	Naltyt TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Mm, 	330; 	LeFlore. 	Del. 	330. 
Folly (1)400:0(17) 59.20. T (71 II 

Munson, NY. 12?. 
 119 40. T 2:093. FIRST - i 	Whippendeai. 2 Cap I  SIXTH 	- 	I. 	Wantawin 	Ea;v 	1 	Ui... 	.,.i 	.ii.. 	I Ri vers 

- 	~ 	r 	 ' 

	

. 	 I 	. 

	

_. 	. 	. 	, 	I 	. I 	 ~ 

59 North Oak 35 	
allow (5) 300 2 60 3 Buddy Hope Darron 7 KeIto Queen s Jobill S 	 S 	S 	 I 	, 	 ( 	n 

KC. 63, 
BATTED IN 	 11371 	

1(356)7300 
Bio
SECO

ND 
t Trusting 2 Silver 	

20% off our Tique draperies too. 	 ' 

Burroughs, Ti., 39; L May, ftal.S7; 
Charribliss. NY. 59; 	SEVENTH - I Ocala Eagle (Sy 6 3 Worthy Will, 4. Glad S Mr 	 :' " 	. 	 g 	,' 	' 	,t 

Ystrzernski. 8w, , Munson, NY. 
Jefferson) 12) 500 300 2.10; 2 	Monk, 6 Sansage Himax: 1 	 (All draperies are in stock or special order.) 	 . 	

.1' 	- 	 , 	, 	 .8 - 	s: 	13. 

56. Oando, Oak. 56. 	 Spectres Trend. 

HITS-'G Brett, KC. 134 Munson 
Way(3)3100(2$)$20 T(2$3) 
Belandger (8) 220 220. 3. George $ Wright Drive 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, July 25 	 kJ,/1f 

NY. 1)2; Chambliss. , 	
5200. 1 2 10.3 	, 	, 	',tdritjhl I) 	Neece, 3 	Norman's 	 - 

Rivers NY 109 Carew Mm, 109 	
EIGHTH - I Direct America Babe, 	Minnesota Polly 5 	 . 	 ,• 	

. 	/ 

DOUBLES-McRae. KC, 23~ Nardins Pussycat (7) 910 380, 3. Money. 7 R's rn Carty, Cie. 21. Rivers. NY. 21 	 erry. 0 Bob Tryon 	 -
I Running Randy; 2 	 . . I 	iGreat Spec'i'als too I 

	
I 	 .5 1. 

TRIPLES Garner Oak 1) 	
7 IS 75) 73720 1 2 091 	 Dude Dee. 

GBrott, KC. 21, Otis. KC. 2t 	 FOURTH 
-3 Colonel Lucky 4 

GBtett. KC, 9; LeFtore. Del, 6 	
NINTH - i Howard Champ (Dick Larry Go, S Pecos Smokin. 6 	 ' . 	 I I '- 	 " 

Poguette. KC. 6:1 Tied wem 	 Lise(a Farrow. 7 Sovran Stormy;I 	 .Ilu.I  	 . 	
.4 . 

HOME RUNS Bando, Oak, 19, 	 Fast Fat 	 ' 	 . . 	
. I ,:, (,May, Bat, 17, Hendrick, Cli, Il. 

Coa moo Fri (1) 2 20. 0(1 7) 	FIFTH - I Cousin Francis. 2 	 'T "le tone' towels , - - 	 , 	 ''" " 	/ 
Ystrzemski, B;as. 14; RJickon, 2 10. (Il 

41 14 60. 12017 	lonesome Edy. 3 Wayside Julie. I 	 ' 	' 	 - 

Bal. I). RiCI. 8w, 13; 	
TENTH - I Majoriette L Bar Jane 2 . 5 Sunny Dill; 6 Room 

NY. 13 	 (Spiro Barbes) (4) 1040 6 20 410 2 	Service. 7 Talgate Toddy: I Noel". 	 - 1 NY. 
STOLEN BASES 	

Backfire Bay.( (7) 710400, 3 	F rst 
Baylor, Oak. 	

First (I) 460: Q(4.7) 3000; T(6,7 4) 	SIXTH - I Moving Lady , 2 Kr" 	 Bath 	 Hand 	 Wash 	 q 	 I 

Carew, Mm. 35; LeFlore, Del, 	A 	
T 2.09.1. 	 Slider, 3 Chiory. 4 Doily M_ . 	

towel 	• 	 towel 	 cloth 	 I ~r 
PITCHING (I Decisions)- 	

- .379. Handle - 510.234. 	Western Whisky; 6 JumpMaster I 	 .. 	" "v 
Garland. Bal. 121. .973. 749 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Kid Coach. S Noticeable. 
Fidrych, Oil, 112, .546. 1.71 	FIRST - I Noble (Vandervori); 	SEVENTH - I. Dallying, 2 	 A'1' ' 
W Campbell. Mm. 112. $44 	2 Fargo Mark (Kimball), 	, 	Prince Printer; 3 	Tracy's 	 .ijj,,&5, . 	 ' 

Bird. KC. 93, .730. 3.14 Kern. Cie. 6 	Howarcr; Chief (Howard). S. Fast 	Tovchka; 4 Nap's Jake: Onion, 6 	
- 	

4 	- 7
Ali
,) 	 Color polyester 

	

7. 730. 739 O.Ellis. NY. 111. 123 And Easy (F4rga); 7 Miss Erin (B. Ulo Joe, 7 Touchy Tommy; $ 	
'. :' -'"" 	 A. 	

. 	 cotton terry for 
311 Leonard. KC. 01. 7)4 	RiUurl. I Red Clay (D'Amato) 	Wh,tidovi Eckert 	

- 	 . , 	'• .' i',, 1',, 	 softness, long wear 
1 	10' Fit:movris. XC, 115. 44, 3)3 	SEcOND - I. Steady Pat 	EIGHTH - I Demon; 2 G P 	 " 	''# , 	 and auick drVlng. 

	

5TPlXEOUT-Ryan. Cal. Ill; (Komirs): 2 Squaw Byrdie (P 	Sunset. 3 Spyin Sly; I. Sandy Time 	 '' 1p• 	 ' 	 Hemmed 	.4 	 I 	 ' 	 , 

Iar.ani, Cal, 13.4, Biyleven. Tee, Neely). 	3 	Daylon.'; 	Tern 	' Nellie Day. 6 Rocket M.; 7 	 , . 	,.. 
, 	, 	.,,, 	end s, 	 -. 

130. JenkinS, 8w. 106. Leonard. KC, (Seideri); 1. Bomber 0 (F. 	Trayeiin Pete, 5, White Clown. 	 :
16, 
, 

Si :. 	. . 	 fashion colors. 

	

lhlinfeid); 5 Sherry Belly (Hart 	NINTH - I Bolton. 7. Gracious 	- , 	
- 'd 

' '' 	 h,,• 	 _______________ 

Volt. 6 	Joppa Star Maid Dame. 3 G.R. Pronto, 4. Hirleco; 	 a 	, 	a 	
.t4' 

National League 	 (Dvoracekl. 1 	Liability (M 	Mickey Eckert; 6 Just Plain 	 "-'i • 	. 	 , ''I, i 	)$r 	1t.'I 'b 	 . 

	

BA TTING (215 of bats)- Crank), $ Queen May (Jolvyson) 	Verge. 7. Mark Belew: S Win Now 	 'v-' 	-, 	- %'i 
'
1, 0 

. 	''I I •. 
A Oliver, Pgh, .353; W.Cnlwtord, 	THIRD - I Saint Clam Eulie ((10 	TENTH - I. Hardy Type; 7 He. 	 ' 	 _,, 	.,4b :,. i. I 	 d 	t Table SIL. 3.39. WRobinson, Pgl's, 33$, Driver).? Justa Frost (Dvomacek); 	3 Wflite Shasta; 4 Ed'; Impulse. S 	 , ,s . 	';• 	•, 
Row. Ciii, 33.4: GriUcy, Cims, 330 	3 Dutch Time (No Driver); 	SC Whtestone. 6 Keith Geiger. 7 	

., 

' 	
• %4\( 'fl • 	.i& 

RUNS-Rose. Clii. SO; Griffly. Champ Rainbow (No Delver): 	Shaded Blue, I. Ex Parte. 	 - 	j 	 ' 	 '• 
I I" 	 1' 

Cm. 70, Schmidt, Phi, 49, M.ony. Sneaky John (Sica); 	Easterm,te 	ELEVENTH -1 True Faith. 2 	 ' 	
_, 	 'IIt 	

. 	
' , 

Chi, 61. Morgan. Cin, 47 
0 Foster 

Citron 
I Des Frisky(pi 	

Shot. 3 Big Bad 68.ar:1 
ein

.
11 	

- 	
siy", 	 lamps. 

RUNS BATTED IN- 

C:n: 6$. Schmidt. Phi. 62 T.Ptr, l8ridge),2 
Cin, 14. Kingman, NY. 12, Morgan, 	FOURTH - I MISS 	'tthC 	n"td, 1. June Alice; I, Riteway 	 • !; 	

,-' --- 

Cm. 	 3 Hobos First (CulPssne; 1. 	 TWELFTH - I. Wright Elite. 2 	 _,.......;. 'I, 

HITS-Rose, Clii. 125. Monfarwi, Pace CM Crank), S Brimstone Fire Madeaw,sh. I Traveiin Luck, 	 '4L 	.; . 1,:, t/, 
: 	

Garvey. (GiIIP.6. Lute Way (6 Regur);?. 	 ,..' 	 16988  

	

..k; P, 	 36" high table lamps DOUBLE S-Madlock. Chi. 2j, mender (Lyons) 	 M FIrty Gertie 
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sexual relatton.s in his life as a 
virgin. 

I know absolutely nothing 
about sex, and I am scared to 
death that I will mess up on my 
honeymoon. 

I am too ashamed to ask any 
of my close friends what to do. 
One day I tried to get some 
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i . 	 I cup %ugar 	 Combine in or(ler given, mix grahain cracker crumbs, I a cup 	DEAR TEARING: Ifere's the hini ,Ahen he tells you that his acquainUnce at work a, I cup chopped green 	 Combine beef, green pepper, 2 eggs well bt'Iu'l1 	 well. Spread batter in B x 8 inch sugar, and I I cup softened letter. I hope It helps: 	wile is a shrew, cold, homely, looked at me like I was nub . - pepper 	 (-elery and onion in skillet until I teaspmn sanllla 	 greased pan. Rake at 35() butter or margarine, press 	UKAIt :lllt\': May I gise tix) fat f or too thifll. anti she said, "Just do what comes 1 cup chopped celer) 	 nie.it 	Is 	browned. 	Add i cup sifted Flour 	 degrees for 30 minutes. 	firmly on sides and bottom of i sour readers the benefit of m 	hasn't slept with him in 10 natural, man, do what comes I cup chopped onion 	 remaining Ingredients and 1  cup cocoa 	 (;F:KM.%Nl'oTATO5,%I,1L) 	in, pie plate, bake at 375 sery '.aluable experience I sears, 	 natural," Then he walked 
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. 	 ces for S niiliuks 	address this to any woman who 

. lJun'I expect his wife to away. 
2 cups barbequr sauce 	 simmer 35 minutes. Serve (ill 	teaspoon salt 	 b cups ('i1134'Il eliok('ll 	

is in lose with a married man: disorce him If she catches him. 	If I knew what was going to 
Sese'r expect to see him on She knows that y ou aren't his come natural I wouldn't be so 

Sundays or holidays. Never call first affair and won't lx' his last. worried. SPWP Gives Single Parents Hope him at home. Don't ever expect Al.so, she's not about tip give up 	Can you help me' 
him to take ou out in public, her social status, financial 	NERVOUS IN LOUISIANA 
but be prepared to entertain se('urit% and retirement income 	DEAR NERVOUS: Your fly DORIS 1)IETRICH 	ehapter located at 940 W. for dues, literature. etc. The programs covering ever 	he has been greatly helped by him at your place. lie hlay ht'causi,' of %oU. hii'weser, her famih doctor, or any physician, llcrald('orrt-spondent 	Fairbanks. 	The 	only 	structure of the organization is subject from psychology to the the understanding of PWE' bring a bottle or the steaks dism'osrr will probably ter- will Instruct ou in the basics. 

	

Single parents of all ages requirement to qualify for 	geared to all family (ilellibers psychic sciences, and social iiientbers, 	 iit'casioflally, but in actual nlinatc' his affair with )miu, so be Don't be ashamed and don't have found recluse in the membership is to be a single and there is something for gatherings. 	 dollars and cents, you will prepan'et to get some new worry. Your bride has been International non-profit, non- parent regardless as to status. everyone. 	 A Sanford businesswoman 
SingleparenLs who are in- lost her husband after .35 years spend more on him than he'll clothes, circulate and find married before, so if you forget sectarian organization, Parents 	

After applying for mcii- 	 terestedinl'Wp are we'lcometo of a near perfect marriage, spend On )OU. 	 another man whose wife Is a sour Instructions, she'll be able Without Partners i PWP. The 
bership, 	the 	prospective 	 activities include phone Marjo Jones, Programs After his death life seemed Never depend oil him Ill times shrew, cold, homely, too fat (or to cue you. 

of personal crisis. Don't believe too thin), and hasn't slept with 	DEAR ABBY: Please explain 
basic 	purpose 	of 	

the member IS issued a guest card picnics, cookouts and social and Education director, 647- unbearable and she attempted organization is helping the For a 45-day orientation period, gatherings. The teen S1CflC 
1401, or Bob Johnson, Adult suicide. A co-worker suggested 	 him for 10 sears. Sign me. . . 	in easy pool-hall language just single parent successfully cope Each application is thoroughly features teenagers sharing the 
Activities director, 647-2451. 	that the willow HIS WIFE what people mean when they with two N 	ClUb 	DEAR ABRY' 'ihis may be say they are "born again" or 

with child-raising. 	
checked to eliminate the 	

lt' common conditions and 	
A Sanford busjnes,siiian and children, 30 and 16, join PWI'. 	

ev 
Todatc, a PWI' group has not possibility of fraud. openi holding rap sessions, 

been formed in Seminole 	 the Father of five hiliiren has a 	She said, ''I was reluctant at Ill, most unusual letter you've "twice-born." Thank you. 
new lease on life' alter joining first but agreed to try 3nvthinh' 'Nelcorfl es 	

ever received. You ma' even 	RU.: ('LAY CITY, ILLINOIS However, many Seminole 	Those qualll)ing and desiring 	The adult activities are PWI'. Altho 
	 maintainugh he does not to alntain my sanity. After 	 tOSS it into the wastebasket 	DEAR Ikit: They mean that Countians 	have 	become membership in PWF' are then centered around lectures n have custody of the children, he attending a few meetings, I 

	em bers 	thinking it's a put-on, but I they hase accepted Jesus members of the Orlando required to pay a $15 annual fee Family life', family-oriented feels the fellowship 
of PWP is realized I had plenty of coin 	 assure you it is not. 	 Christ as their personal savior, 
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I am a 42-year-old man who is and hast' put their faith and rew 	 ha rewarding. 	 pany who shared the same 	'l'hirt) fiv e' semen have 

1k' said, ''It's ;I rice place toemotions. 	 tx'conie charter iiieiiibcrs of the marrying a 38-year-old woman trust in Him.oFor High School Students 	 go where you meet people in 	"I was counseled and listened newly organized Greater It's my first marriage and her 
) our 	satile 	situation, to case histories of other Seminole Toastmistress Club. St'C()ntl, 	 Everyone has a problem. Whar; 

Please don't faint. Abby, but I yours! For a personal reply, write to l-:%'er)'body feels 	s orry for members. Today lily reward 	i s Interested area women are 	 ABly: Box No. 69100, LA., Calif. himself at first until learning of counseling others when they we'lconiie to join the club. 
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 a virgin - if one refers to a 
90069 Enclose stamped, self. Summer Workshop Slated sonic of the problems of others. are down in the (lumps. It helps 	First sear officers are Helen 	 er had aris addre.d envelop*. please 

The meetings and allied ac- me SO much to be able to reach Ke>ser. president. 	Anne 
An award-winning workshop Aug. :t limr hrietlng,s on such contribution tit education and tivities have a tremendous others less fortunate. 	 Gellman, vice president; flett) 

for ~*lorida junior anti senior subject,s as ,*earth resources environmental knoiii,ledge. 	theraputic value as well as a 	"Now I have more frien(6 French, secretary. Cretchen 	
r 	N 

high school students will swing muanagenient and the future'." 	 social release, 	 through PWI' than I have everReese, treasurer: and Nanc 
into action in August at Florida Much (if their tliiic on the VW 	1"l"G(' chairman of SEEK 76 	''It (kie'sn't cost an arm and had in fit), life. Everybody is so l'eycke, council delegate. 
'tech University I"l'U I. 	 campus will is' spent in first- is Mrs. Robert Stone, of Winter leg to belong to PWP. It is a sincere and we truthfully 	'I'he club meets the second 

	

' 	More than 125 students are hand learning projects in areas Park. Co-directors are Drs 	great place to go for counseling, discuss ow- feelings openly and fourth Thursdays at The' 
expected for the third annual such as laser remote sensing, Yous&'l A. Vouset and Ronald L. playing cards and having if nice without the fear of being looked ttltammionte Springs Civic 
SEEK isave the earth's en 	solar energy concepts, en- Phillips, l"IU engineering tulle. My buddy has custody of down upon. I'WP has been my ('inter. The nest meeting will 
virorunent through knowledge) vironmental 	measurements, professors 	 his tcn-ye'ar-old daughter and salvation," she concluded, 	be Juls 22, at ,4 : 31) p lii 
conference being hosted by and nhvsics. 
Vl'U's College of Engineering Last year's program. SEEK 
and under the sponsorship of 75,was singled out lana coveted 
the 	Florida 	Federation 	of Community 	Service 	award 
Garden Clubs lI"FG('. from 	aIt 	Disney 	World 	in 

'ihe 4-day 	meeting starting recognition 	of 	the 	program's 
Aug. 	I has adopted the tht'niti.' 

'l'rtcentennial" "Amlierica's 	 in a 1I'hu1nr 1 
move to explore the energy and 
environmental 	problems 	that 
fact' 	the 	nation 	in 	the 	next 00 

century. 	Speakers 	anti  
demonstrations that permit ___________ 
"hands on" involvement by the 
students 	will 	comprise 	the 
major 	portion of 	this 	year's 
workshop. 

Of 	As an added attraction the 
students will journey to NASA's 
IN Century America exhibit 
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The Latest Trend 	Center Cut Pork Chops. . .5 Lb. Box 
In Styling 	Fish 'n Batter.... .. 32, 2 Oz. 

Chicken Drumsticks .... . 5 Lb. Box "The 	Pure Gr. Beef Patties . 26, 3 Ox, Ea. 
- 	 Wedge 	

F'€ Way 	 Fkge)t $2350 
Shampoo 

" 

Conditioner 	
FILE 

__ ________________ 

Cut and Blow Dry 

t. 1 $85O I 
[OPENTIL9P.M. 

/ 	 J EVERY THURSDAY 
________________________________ 

Flora Miller (Formerly of 
Fabric Care Center) is now 
atWes-Kay 11, Ill W. 27th St. 
(next to Pinecrest School). 
Wash, Dry & Fold Service is 
now available - 25 c per lb. 
Hours B.S. Two drop off loca-
tions - Wes Kay I, 2010 

o0i 	 French Ave. and ill W. 27th 
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!iALF PRICES GOOD JULY 21.27 

Sam's Portions 
BEEF-LAM B-PORK-POULTRY 

OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 
IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WE'LL ORDER IT 
PHONE 322.2374 	 HOURS: MON..SAT.9toIII 
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I M GONNA MAKE 	
I WHAT'S fl4AT? ' I KISS ME GO 	

n water 	s 
  NOW/ 	 RRIMNIARGE1 	 HOROSCOPE

17 Name (Fr.) 62 Eternity 	19 Masculine 43 Warning 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 23-Dec. 	 111GOIF 

MYSEL;: A NICE 	 DO FAE A 	 ACROSS 	33 Maiden name 

ON GARLIC 	 I Body of water 42 Disembarked 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

9 Ship's daily 46 School sign 	 For Thursday, July 22, 1976 
12 Picnic pest 	47 Light boat 	 ARIES (March 11-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 13 Obliterate 	50 Spew forth 
14 Summer (Fr.) 54 Antique car 	 You'll be bored to tears today profitable day is inidicated for 

15 Resident of 	55 On the -- 	 on several you in business. You know what 
(suffix) 	59 Spanish lady 	be 	34 Pronoun 	

unless you work 	
obabi 16 Rugged 	(ab) 	9 Fast season 40 Mountain 	

projects at the same time. It's you want. You'll pr 	Y 
mountain 	60 Sea eagle 	10 Siouan Indian 	(comb. form) 	one of those days when you can refuse to settle for less than 	 &Ulm 
crest 	61 Catkin 	I I Jewels 	41 Drift of ship 	do everything wel.l. 	 your terms. 	 4 	. FF& 

18 Russian 	63 orro 	name 	 signals at sea 
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M.4VIU ME wtER50, 'M OFF ffJ?r4VrN4 	 I 5-oz. bomb 

THE BORN LOSER 	
reotubOnary 64 irish author 21 Cuckoo 	44 Negative 	good day to go over the books 2fl Decisions you make today 

	

by Art Sonsom 	 20 Merchant ship 65 German article blackbird 	conjunction 	and put your budget in order. are likely to be wise ones. ',l1 	
- 	 SAVE 8C Y.tlowclingHalv.dorSlic.d 	 - 

officers 	DOWN 	23 Dangers 	47 Ships retinue - 	- 
RcT, MR.1HORAPPt "\ 	(WRAT 	

Corded22 	fabric 
1 Go by 	

24 	 46 (comb 	You're
I*ards 	lot m) 	 es, p 	 rel 	F&P Poaches...... . ..... 	49' 	 L 

LET' Foe 'GV BK- 	 C41cQ P0 	 NOW! 	
25 Put on cargo 2 Grafted (her) 25 Knocks 	49 Not any 	involvedagain 	3 Solar disk 	26 Egress 	51 Employed . 	 ting. 	

SAVE 9c Mix in Gelatin, Libby's 	 '" 'r' 

28 Redacted 	4 Tilled 	27 Make a 	52 Malayan canoe 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. I" MvF, 	 32 Hawing 	5 Arrrval (ab 	grimace 	53 Browns in sun 	Take 	care 	with 	com- 19) Profit motivates Your 	 SAVE 14c (10c Off Label) Liquid 	 atill I n. *71till 
6 Scottish 	

_T 
implement 	 29 Keep rope 	56 Spirit JFr 	

70 Aft 
33 Disencumber 	negative 	from fouling 57 Dumped in 	

munications today. You should usually industrious nature 	 Publix 	 Giant 	4 
35 Roof ornament I Superlative 	(naut.) 	Boston her bor 	write that letter you've put off, today. You'll work twice 	 Ivory Detergent...... ber. 79 

	

Mr 	 36 Pastry 	 suffix 	30 Fencing sword 58 Adjective 	or phone that person whose line hard if thers's a hint of extra 	 SAVE 61 c Sta-Puf Concentrated 	 PUBUX PRBENrFS 	 -' A 

	

7-3 	 37 Negrito 	8 Appeared to 31 Expired 

( 	 U 	 LI 	 rrr 	rrrr— a— 	riir 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	ARIUS(JatL2OFeb.19) 
suffix 	 sugar.  usually busy.
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-.L-- 	• 	 Fabric Softener...... 	: 1198 	csGREATAMEJ?i( A I 
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Yonull feel the pressure of Mteryourroutffletoday.Do 
	 SAVE2OcGrs.nGiant 	 -- 

__

12 	 13 	4 - - events today, botyou can cope somettüngfor sheer enjoyment, 	____ 	

,- 	

NibletsCorn 	3 'i 	RECIPE 
if YOU slip off and sort things out even if It means setting work

15 	 16 	 17 	 before making a move, 	aside. The change will do y 	- 	 SAVE Sc Assorted Varieties 	 (') 	 (W\ 

list 	11 A I 	 _____ 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
18 1 	' ' ' ' 	- 	

-  LEO 	 good. 
comwy of friends, lots of PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) - d 

r 	
RaguSauces............1595 

Co them, brings you to full bloom Give domestic matters top 	
Almaden 

7 	Wine 1 	$359 
SAVE 6c Serve with Seafood, Del Mont. 	 Z.I.ECTION 	 — 

n0nn 	
today. The last thing you want priority today. That's whelo 	16 

 

25 	26 127 	 28 	 to be is all by yourself. 	your mind is, anyway. Once 	
your 	farnily's scheidule 	

Dist Rite Or 	 SAVE 14c Smucker's Strawb*"y 	 FEATURE 29 	30 31 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23FSept. 22) they're settled. you can move to 	

means "eat'n run", a quick trip to Publix Is just 	 RmC 	8 
34 	 5 	 what you nind to keep up. Our Dell's filled 	 SET N Sprite, Tab. Mr. Plbb 	 -Ply performance today. That's why 	

WM jtffy meall ideas - and you can't bee 	 9 	 SAVE 6c Soft 

0 	0 	 5 	 7 	 38 	 others will shift their burdens to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 4 	 2-toll 	4 	NEW ENGLANO 
Publix'vadety of tasty convenlienm food& 	 Bathroom Tissue.. 	39 0 	 you. You'll take It all in stride. 	 July22,1776 	 P49 

40 	1 	42 3 44 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 SAVE 47c Soft PI 

Bright ideas will come to you 	Your lot will be improved this 	
Publix *'rhe 	

Fa 	I tissue .......... 3 pligs. 

	

Place fo(eeef 	 cia 	 -.4 r 46 	 thick and fast today. You could coming year, not in large 	 WIFT S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 

	

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	 SAVE 26c Swe*fen with Honey V. 	 overlook their merit. That chunks, but by bits and plep 
5147 48 49 	 ou 	52 	would he a shame, for they're Don't overlook pennies 	 4 O1 hiLl 	 Tell 	T 	B 	

100d $ 19 

S 	
•' 	

54 	 — 55 56 57 SAVE 23c Green Giant all good' 	 grow into dollars 	
•'•••• 	Pile 	 ' 

ARCHIE 	 by Mb A&ntana 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Lain 
I 	 — 	 $169 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

63 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	Sirloin Steak ........................ r. REALLY T 	 E EN A GERM 	 64 	 65 	 Flavorful Sliced Cooked 	 THURSDAY t JULY 22 

	

I THINK IT'S 	 COULDN'T LIVE ON A 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 

IT SAYS OOLLAR BILLS 	
BUNK! 	 CaLAR TODAY! 	 By OSWALD and JA.%IF_S JACOBY 	 Top Round Steak ................ ib $169 	 Roast Beef .................. lb " 69' 	THRU WEDNESDAY9 	 OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE 

NORTH 	21 	club There was nothing 	Swift's Premium ProTen Small End 	 Delicious Sliced German Styleor 	 JULY 28, 1976.... 	 FOLLOWING OUNflES:Oiinge 
'If 

N. 	• 	
Ji/ 	T' 	 - 	 WifeWorries 	 VA2 	 better to do, 

9763 	 S 	
,Key Club Steak .................... s169 	—S.". 

• j• 	\'ifleb'a\ Beef Bologna .............. 	89' 	CLOSED SUNDAY 	 Lak,Smlnofo,Osceda,Bmvard. 

9 73 	 trump which was play:d 
Ofl 	

'Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Bef 	 wJ(f. 	\ 	Tasty Sliced Franklin Salami or 	 Armour Star 

lb 
About Husband 	

£J8654 	 afford. cashed three 	 Chuck Blade Steak 	 99' 	 Genoa Salami............all he could 	 q
'79' Corned Beef................ ' 'I" 

/ 	
) EST 	 spades in order to get rid of 'Swift'sPr,miumProj.nBe.f 	 I\ .. ... Zesty Flavored Fresh Made 	 Swift Premium Boneless Fully Cooked 	 ___ 

two of dummy's hearts. cash.  By Lawrence E Lamb, M.D. 	 £ 4 	£96 S 3 	ed his ace of hearts, ruffed his 	Chuck Blade Roast............ 	79 	 CoEAST le Slaw...................... 	59' Hostess 	 IHams.............. ' 1269 	— 1 20c 

DEAR 	 Dr. 	• s 	 last heart with dummy's nine 	Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	
Ready-to-take-out Southern 	 Swift Premium or Lazy Maple 

I.1b $1 	PILLSBURY'S ROUR 
of trumps, drew trumps and 	 $139 	

(Take on a Picnic with'Melon) 	 Sliced Bacon ................ pig 	:4 

	

husband is 45 years old, 6 foot 3 	 SOCT111 I D) 	 had his slam. 	
Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Beef 	

Fried Chicken .............. ban 2 	Regular or Beef Style 

	

and weighs 190 powids. tie runs 	 Ile was lucky, Spades had to 	 Delicious Kitchen-Fresh 	 I-Ib $ 1 9 	OR SELF-RISING 
Oil 

	

about eight miles a week in four 	 V A 5 2 	 breik 4-3 and trumps 3-2, but 

 

5.1b. bag 

BUGS BUNNY 	
b St 	

• 	 periods, swims a mile three 	 •AKQJIO 	he had given the cards their5. 	,Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... i 	i' 	 Cuban andwtch.........io. 79 SwiftPremiumSliced 	 ' 

Y 	0 1 	rieimaanu 	times a week, plays tennis at 	 - 	 chance 	 Swift's Premium Prolen Beef Plate 	
Delicious Fresh-Baked 	 (Pepperoni, Hard Salami, Genoa Salami) 	 J,,iy2I i974i 

	

-ç-- c.c - rs FER, yER 	
three ours on Saturday a 	 Fast south 	 With Hydrated Vegetable Protein 	 90ch 	 $169 

Tasty Fresh Baked Strawberry- 	 Tennessee Pride (Serve with Pancakes) 	 - 

	

OPERATION 	
Sunday in sununer. 	 suggest only in coldest weather. 	 2A 	We continue to get queitioni 	Ground Beef with H.V.P... to 694 	 1b 	 J'AreenStamps 

PRY' 
 

nutrition 	hehasa good diet 	since men are more susceptible 	1' 	P 	i'.i. 	 Bridge 	 ' 

	

Even so, for a number of years to its complications, with ab- 	Opening lead K £ 	 In the game of whist there 	
i 	 Treasure Isle Frozen 

It 

	

he has been taking vitamin normally high uric acid levels 	 was no bidding. In the original 	 -- 	 £ 	 £ 	 Breaded Shrimp 

	

supplements, including extra should be taking medicine to 	
game that did allow the bid- 	'-- ------ 	 20-oz. pkg. 

	

vitamin C (500 milligrams per control it This goes double if 	South's six-diamond bid was ding the dealer either madt 	 ____________________________________________ 	 a 	
a 	 a 	 : 1 	1 .iW d 	25174 

based on the principle that if trump by saying. "I make it 	 ...... ............. P 

	

day) which I don't feel the man has symptoms. 	you can count I I sure winners, spades. hearts. etc.", or "I . I 	
EX TRA 

	

necessary in view of his Untreated high uric acid levels 	including first-round control bridge it" in which case his 	 OF% 	 J",4GreenStamps 
balanced diet, 	 often lead to gradual changes 	of all suits. some divine partner had to make trump 

 mop - - 	 / 	 / 	Recently he had a company that could be prevented by the 	Providence will give you a The opponents had no right to 	 • 	 • 	 - 	 / 	 -
Stauffer's Frozen 
.' 

	

good treatment your husband is 	12th trick. 	 bid in that first form of the Physical and has received $35 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 receiving. 	 When he looked at dummy new game. 	
Lasagna 

worth of pills with no ex. 

 0
so

2. 	I-p-tow9d 101 11 19761 
t COURSE I 	

' 	 by Al Vermeer 	planation except to take daily. 	Your husband would not be 	his first glance indicated that 	(Do you have a question 	
.— 	 1O' -oz. pkg. 

Y. DOFF His 	 Ile gets Cyclosimmol for his 	 me looking some other way There the Jacobys" care of this 	 Publix 	 LA - TF~A 
...... P DO A 	 the first person with so 	Providence appeared to be for the experts? Wfife "Ask 

. A 4 D SAY 	 WHAT 	AN ACT 	 elbow problenm who persists in 	
ii 

REMEMBER 	LITTLE 	6ATTERED 	('11-5 EV'RYBODY 	WAS 	0FG0P, 	 Raynaud's disease which 	 seemed to be no way to avoid newspaper The Jacobys will TED LEWIS! 	OANCE... OLD TOP HAT, 	HAPPY?* 	 THAT"? IGUESS/ 	 assume he wiH take only in playing tennis and that is no two heart losers, Tilen South answer individual questions 	
reserves 	 JdreenStamps 

	

coldest weather. The disease argument against him having 	got an inspiration Ile just it stamped. self-adcfre$3eci.. 	 the right to 

	

r 	 medicines for it. 	 might be able to ruff one heart envelopes are enclosed The 	 01 	 Ban Roll-On zPy 	 does riot really bother him 

 

~ y 	 except that Ws fingers tuz,, . You needn't worry about the 	in dummy. 	 most inlefesting questions 	 1i rnit 

 

Deodorant 
Ile started 

 
tion 

 
I 	i 

w 	when it is hite 	He 	
medicines and vitamins that 
interaction 	the various 	

ruffbyieadingalht 	 '. 	____ 	 qt-"tt1ttes 	 A 	I 	2'iozSu. 
Sterazolidin for his oc. 

	

casional complaints of tennis your husband ist.aktng. You are 	'u%est won and led a second JACOBY MODERN i 	 sold 	
W 	 3. 	 J.II Isle 

e

severe enough to prevent him that amount it is not likely to 

lbow, which has never been 
need the extra vitamin C but in SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 J*AreenStamf 16 

	

from accepting any invitation 	 pkkgl 
to play. He also gets hurt him either. I would be 

Colgate 

	

more concerned about the eggs 	 MEOW 

 

Colbenemid because on three 

 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
separate occasions during 	youFeedhirnregularlythatyou 	- 	

I 	 I 	JJ
- 	 ______ 	 Instant Shove 

	

by Lorry Lewis 	three week period his uric acid mentioned in the rest of your 	
- I 	 Swift's Premium Tender Grown Gov't nspected 	_____________________ 	

,I 	 - 	S 	 OX can 	 _( 

niss sp_e, 	 / 	I1 IGT'NG 	\ 	 count has been nigh. He had letter describing your healthy 	ç 

	il 

	

. 	

Shipped, D& D, Fresh, USDAGrad.A 	1 	 J J.i21 9. 

	

AND VAPOL50114 	 been comptaining about a sore Wet for him. 

 

THE SATTL.E AOAINST 	 17 	 STAMPS 

 

DON'T 5;40w 	
IS STRUGGLING 	 It sounds to me as if your 

 

44 

2 41 1 
	 TO WIPJ AT 	 and tennis. 	 husband is Fortunate to have a ANIfONE INTO 	 second toe during the jogging 	 Fryer Breastsuhinb 	 , 	 . 	 • 	-: 	 ea\tr-.j41GreenStamps 	i 

4 	HOUR. 	 .._ 	

SPREAD 	 WA75OOJ 	
Thed 	who 	

good doctor who is doing his 	 7 	— 	 Fryer Drumsticks 	99 	I 	 — 	 kha\i 	-
to Choy 

	

these pills is a board certified husband with his present 	
Fryer Thighs .............. 	991 	 Publix tile place for prod". 	 ii,b2l~i: 	Beef Chow Mein 	01 

best to not only help your 

	

probIernsbut hej keep tiimtn 	 7 capable. But I feel that he maygood health for the future. You . 	

, 	 Fryer Wings 	 59 	
Miracle 	

Sweet Delicate Flavored Fresh (80 size) 
	can  

hypochondria

Fryer Backs & Necks 	.194 
 

Lar 
 

	

be catering to mild 	 L 
 a 	am cernerl. 	 4 	 5% IF 	 1 -

RA Ji 	 should be pleased, not con. 
	T 

e Nectarines.... 10 #on $I 	 ffl  --------- — ----- P 
 

	

somewhat concerned about the 	 Golden Bananas ..... 2 '1'0 sr 3 3 For information on Snake 

	

since at the moment my self-addressed en' 
stamped,teracfion of all these pills, 	 Inflation Fighter in Bites send a long, 	 Perfect for Slicing & Sandwiches, Extra Large 	

La Choy 	 I 	 r 
. ._.•• ,. 

10 husband is taking all three in cents for The Ifealth Utter 

 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 addition to his vitamins. have number 5-10 Address o 	 \ 	 Sirloin 	............. b 	• 	 For aCool Summer Salad, Fix Slices of 
 Chi

16-al. con 
cken Chow Mein 

	

by Bob Thayes 	you any comment" 	 letter to me in care of Y 
	
this

___- 	 \ ( 	 Lean Meaty Beef Full Cut 	 Crisp Cucumbers 	2 .. 25' 	' 	 6 	.w.4  

1 	 DEAR READER - Yes, I newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 .- 	
Round Steak............ 	lb 	1' 	. • .r 	• 	— 	ii ?I 	ForSaladorStuffing,FreshGreen 

ave a comment. I appreciate Radio City StaVon, New York. 

 

Uo @c: &[~Nffy 	 Tasty Beef Loin or 	 Purchases of S5 of mail 	 JdreenStamps your concern but it is N Y 100 19. 	 $129 	 Ill 	Summer Fruit Treat, Florida 

ON& 	iS FOR 	 ersay 
0 	

r - 	 /ur husband's white 
 

misplaced. It is easy for you to t" 	
flavorful Leon Meaty Beef Blade 	 - Al f4f: 

—\ c\ 
Tasty 	 pp~ xMangoes........3 	'i 	

eluding 	Tobacco Products 	
5 	

Lawrs 

s in cold weather 

 

Garlic Salt 
5'1 -oz. bottle 

	

bother him but he may be a 	 7. 5SPE-ALINIGA it 

	

feel. It so happens that 	 F FATRA 

	

MISSILLO PROGRAM 	Cyclwpasmol is not effective if 	
"I don'l object if you unwind in the club car, but today you 	 MANS 

FR*t4 alefiLL 	 unraveled!" 	 o6aru 	 Pi. 

	

Salt 	16 

_______ 	 by Garry Trudeau 
TNAdfii 	where shopping Is a pleasure 	 : 	

bottle 	 10 
 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 — 	-. 	I 	 - 	 1 Pleas.. With 0th., 	1 THIS AD GOOD 	 I 	- ------------------------ L_ 	J.'p2i iSle 

_____ 	
I1411414'L 	 Purchaus of $5 or Mo,. 	 I 	AT THESE 	 LONOW000ViLLAOICTR 	 • 

PUb, 

:::::::::::::::::::_ 

In.- aeee000eflfleeeeflflfl.nfl I 
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S 
PRICES

- 1 I 

,pVE w, 
GOOD 
JULY 
22-24 

4 

WTHRIFTY I 
MAID 

SUGAR 
Limit I wI$3.O0 or more 

purchase encl. CIgI. 

PRICES ('000 

IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
' SEMINOLE. 

"
- flOtA, LAKE 

CITRUS, 
BREVARD. 
COLLIER 

AND VOLUSIA 5 	C LB. 
BAG 1!9 

Op.,, Home 

Tea Bags • • • 	
59c 

Hygroci. 	'.11 Pork 

s FranL 1(6 
. . . 	• PKG, 

T.nnt,,, Pride Bag 

Sausage 
JLB BAG $169 

Suinylc,nd Smoked 8..l 

Sausage . a a •PKG. 

A.n.,pcon, K th.n FrorA, or 

Knockwurst, 12•o,. $129 PKG. 
Mog. 	Da,id Kosher Chub Salon.; or 

B ologna 
12.o 
ROL

,
L 

ASTOR (THREE 12-.c. CANS OR) 

ORANGE JUICE 

$129 6 6-os. 
CANS 

J - 
DIXIAPIA GREEN PEAS OR 

tilT (ADII 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 	 I 

[LESS BEEF BOTTOM 	 I * ROUND 
STEAK 

S 49 
8.1 

Boneless 80.f 
4 

Cube Steak . . . 	9" 	I 

Bogna
air 

Oscar 

fAo
o

y,r 

Li.., Ch..,.. 	or 6..t 

..... PKG, 85c 
Jon ri.- Dark  

to Turley Roast BOX $1" 
W .0Br nd (I? Q,r. Pound.,,) 

Beet Patties 3 	$2" 
Turboton.I.0 

Fisl Fillet . . .In 99' 
Nanks ..... to 89 

KroIP, V.1.,., 	

BOX 
Ch..,, 

Spread...,2 18 $229 
WOrand Spiced Luncheon or 

Salami...... 1
KG 
18 

W.D Brand Fresh Break fast 

Links . . . . . . .PKG $1" 
Cop.Iand Hot or M.IcI Bag 

1(5 Sausage . • • • 	$119 
S.p..b.ond R.gulor or Stu Fit to'... Fat Cetrog, 
(1Lb Cup 73c) 

Cneese . . . .2 CUP 

D0WNYAKE JUMBO
HOMIMADI 
	

MORTON CHICKEN, 

2
WAFFLES 

00 	
BEEF, OR TURKEY 

POT 
PIESMORTON ALL VARIETIES  

CREAM PIES 	• _________ 
1601. 59c  

SUPEISRANO 
 WHIPPED TOPPING 	 PIES 

2  '-'a. $100 CUPS 	 - 	- 0 

Y'••__ U 	VflI 

"." 

24-ex. 	 C 
PRO. 	79 
GOLD KING 

ONION RINGS 
a) 
	

7.01. 	$100 
PROS. 	• 

'THRIFTY MAID 

HOT DOG ' 	F4 
CHILI 	I 

CB 'I R ADIO S 
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 
PA SWITCH 
SQUELCH CONTROL 
DYNAMIC MIKE 

• FULL 4 WATT OUTPUT 
SRI METER 

SOWO%95 
10'-oz. 

CANS 

O.I.r.q H' 

Buns....... ,,, 35c 

EACH 

CB 

Antenna . • . 	94" 
ROSE MIL K 

SKIN CARE CREAM ! 
- STRAWBERRY. PROTEIN, APRICOT, BAIT, 

. 	GREEN APPLE, GOLDEN, EGG 
t. SUAVE SHAMPOO 929 

59c 

BAN ROLLON SCENTED OR UNSCENTED - 

DEODORANT — 
.•' 	? \ 

zippo 

ITt. 
 

LIGHTER FUEL 
2' -os. $129 /\\ 

'-'...• 

...) 
 % 	CAN 

SUPER OR REGULAR - 
KOTEX TAMPONS \ - SCHICK II 

' TWIN RAZOR 
40-CT. 	$19 
PRO. I 

EACH 	$ \\ Q•// 

4 41, 
41.<L; (. •r..!'.., 

...;. , 	 1 

:-- 

DRISTAN CAPSULES TETLEY — 

6-Ct 	$109 PRO. 

' 	

T EA BAGS  
100-CT. 

DRISTAN NASAL MIST £ 

VAPOR SPRAY 
$139  

PKG. 

OIL. 
ii-cf. 	P145 

 _____
in 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE 
AEROSOl. 

89 MEDI-QIJIK 
 

3-.i. 
CAN 

949 CAN h 
Quantity Rights 

LyoI O.r.Iecunt 
U ot. 

FRISKY 	 Cleaner 	• . SIZE 
79c 

ES 

CAT T'stet 	 12o: Disinfectant SIZE $109 

FOOD Borateem Plus tOO-or $189 
F 	C Al !1-4 

30 CT $17S Maxi Pads . • • PKG 

CLPIOfl II 

56/241. 9 
24-oz Dry Bleach... PKG 69 

CANS 
24-as S139 

ARROW 	 N1 

RATU — 

TISSUE 
Limit 3 pkgs. w/$$,00 or more 

purchase •ecl, gigs. 

Ammo. Pap.. 

Napkins. . •1 2 	$100 

THRIFTY MAID I 

VIENNA 
SAUSAGEY, '! 

1 ) Mo.,I 	

311 
Th..Im, 	.. P. 

Meat . . . . • • •.. 99" 

'I 

___ DAIRY 
SPECIALS - ~ti 6 
EGGS 

SUPIRBRAND 	 PINIBREUE 
GRADE 'A' 	 I 	GRADE 'A' 

LARGE 	MEDIUM 

C1 

59 O 	DOZ. I 
I 

Limit 2 des. with $5.00.r riser. prach.,. excluding cs.v.io.s - 
Mn F.Ib,r, tQ.,u,r.,, 	

Knot, Gnp.ht 	or Margarine .. 2 	$100 Orange Juice . : 99c 

) 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 F. riocT C FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

IU I111A . • • 0 JAR 

Quantity Rights IIIIIIIIAVZ-2'211s--'~~S- 
Reservea 	

-
14 HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

WINN DIXIE STORES. INC 
COPYRIGHT - 1916 	

POTATOES 
THRIFTY MAID  

ELBOW 	 LE SUEUR 	 10 LB. $139 
BAG 

MACARONI 	 PEAS 
Limit 	 r more 

3 	
$ . 	

purchase •*ct. rigs. 

zz 

16-oz. 
PKGS. - 	3 $1 1 7-az. 

CANS 

WINE r 
Tuna . . . . . . 2 ' •.: 8 9 c 	Niblets Corn • 3 t'.. 9°° 

CELLAR 

C. C. VINEYARD 

NEW STORE HOURS 	 CHABLIS, PINK CHABLIS, 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 	
BURGUNDY, VIN ROSE, CHIANTI 

9a.m.-9p.m. 	 WINES 
SUNDAY 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

RBRRRRRR- OLLO THE FWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

	 $349 
119 1 FIRST ST SANFORD 	 GALLON 

117 SOUTH ROSLIND ORLANDO 	
JUG GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING (ENTER Mt DORA 

0 

SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SPANADA 	64..&. 79 . • • JUG L 

.5, 
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:4'. 	
Switch Vegetables For A Varied Macaroni Dish 

i_ 
	I.. 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	Pack it in a covered container 2-3rd cup mayonnaise 
The Herald Services 	and store in a cooler or carry 1 tablespoon lemon 	 - 

the salad in a chilled 	juice 
.' 	 A well-seasoned macaroni widemouth vacuum Jug. [let- 	' teaspoon salt 

salad takes on new flavor by ween snacking or meals at'i teaspoon each: pepper, 
varying the fresii vegetables picnic time always keep a salad 	dry mustard 
you put in it. In place of celery with mayonnaise, egg or dairy 
and green pepper, add equal products throughly chilled for 	Gradually add macaroni and 

- . 	 amounts of cucumber and safer eating. 	 1 tablespoon salt to rapidly 

radish or tomatoes and cooked 	 boiling water so that water 

green continues to boil. Cook un- green beans to your macaroni. 	VEGETABLE SALAD 	covered, stirring occasionally, Cooked peas and pimiento also 	
until tender. Drain in colander. 'I.  ? 	 oiler another easy taste 2 cups elbow 	 Rinse with cold water; drain 

4. change. Some people like a 	macaroni (M ounces 	again 
mayonnaise dressing. Others I tablespoon salt 

Ileeez 	
- 3 quarts boiling 	 Combine macaroni with use sour cream or bottled 	water 	 remaining ingredients; toss French dressing. Here's a 	cup each; diced 	 lightly and chill. For a picnic 	 -, recipe to switch about to make 

it seem a different dish 	
('elery, diced green 	 turn into chilled wide-mouth 
pepper 	 vacuum jug. At home, serve on 

everytime. When taking a ' cup shredded 	 crisp lettuce leaves, garnished 
macaroni vegetable salad on a 	carrot 	 with additional shredded 

fi 	picnic, chill it well fit and I i cup finely 	 carrot, as desired. Makes 4 to 6 	 Different vegetables change flavor of macaroni salad. keep it cold until time to eat, 	chopped onion 	 set vings.  

Pizza Party Snacks ____________________________________________________ 

Winners Every Time Top Value Stamps Cards take over for the summer as an excellent portable 
game to play around the pool, on the back porch, or any other 
quiet nook. Here's a chance to make snackin' easy and good by 
using an all-in-one package pizza which includes an easy to make 
A. 	1. ,r. n,,nnahl • , in. nn, nhns.. rr,, earn. rnInI_rsj aI nL..a. 
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Turn Of f Kitchen Heat 

Sandwich Loaf Super For All Seasons 
t's really entertaining - fun plan for make-ahead foods as of curry. 	 Softened 	butter 	or sides of loaf with cream cheese 

that is - when you can enjoy this sumptuous Sandwich Loaf. 	Here are a few ideas which margarine 	 mixture. Cover sides with 
hostesslng, With so many It is simply a one-pound loaf of will make this recipe even 	Chicken filling 	 toasted almonds. Chill. Makes $ seasonal t'elebrations as bread 	which 	is 	sliced easier on the cook-hostess. Plan 	Egg Salad filling 	 to 10 servings. 
graduations, showers and horizontally instead of ver- to use a loaf of day-old bread 	Roast Beef filling 	Chicken filling 

eddings, there is bound to be tically and filled with luscious because It is a bit firmer for 2 packages 18 ounces each) 	In a bowl, mix together 1 can 
ne that you will be cooking for sandwich spreads. Two of the slicing. You'll find that the 	cream cheese, softened 	(43k ounces) chunky chicken 

SOOfl. 	 layers in this loaf are especially fillings and cream cheese icing ' cup mayonnaise 	 spread, 2 tablespoons chopped 
handy to prepare with canned are best spread on the loaf If 1 cup toasted sliced 	 pimiento stuffed olives, 2 

Because being a relaxed roast beef spread and canned they're at room temperature. 	almonds 	 tablespoons chopped almonds,2 
hostess is the key to having i chicken spread. The third layer Then be sure to cover and chill 	Trim crusts from bread. Cut tablespoons mayonnaise and 
good time at your own party, is simply egg salad with a hint the prepared loaf for at least 4 loaf horizontally into 4 equal teaspoon lemon Juice. 

to 8 hours. In fact, this Sand- slices. Butter the inner sides of Egg Salad filling 
wich Loaf could be made the the slices. Place one slice of 

Food  Ti 	 night before the party. When bread on tray. Spread evenly 	In a bowl, chop 2 hard-cooked rOOM Tips 	
serving, a serrated edge knife with chicken Filling. Top with eggs. Mix in cup mayonnaise 

06 	 will help to gently cut through second slice and spread evenly and 'i teaspoon curry powder. 
CHUNKY CHICKEN SNACKS tureon 8 toasted English muffin the layers of filling and bread. with egg salad filling. Top with toast e filling 

In a bowl, mix together two halves. 'lop each with a slice of 	The only other hint Is enjoy third slice and spread evenly 	In a bowl, mix I can (4 44 421 ounce cans chunky chicken tomato and 2 tablespoons this party with your guests. 	with roast beef filling. Top with ounces) roast beef spread, 2 
spread, 2 tablespoons chopped grated Swiss cheese. Rake at 	SANDWICH LOAF 	unbuttered bread slice. 	tablespoons sweet pickle relish 
Onion and 2 tablespoons 400 degree F. for 10 minutes. 1 I  pound) loaf uniliced 	In a bowl, mix cream cheese and 2 tablespoons chopped 
chopped celery. Spread mix- Makes 8 snacks. 	 white bread 	 and mayonnaise. Frost top and onion 

p 
Sandwich loaf features easy .o prepare fillings. 

Candy-Flavored Cookies 
A Sweet Summer Snack 

LSJUfii IIItA, WIIU%U JIIU aInd 	 LIJ JiII all iitriivau F  

in the shape of hearts, diamonds, etc. . . prepare them ahead of 
time, arrange on trays, cover with plastic wrap and place in the it's our Good Neighbor Policy! 

	

refrigerator. When time for a break comes, Just pop them in the 	• • • 
oven; and 15 minutes later, you've got a snack that beats them 
all! 

CARD PARTY PL72AS 
I package 128-. 	 PEPSI, 7-UP, DR. PEPPER 	 BANQUET FROZEN Chef Boy-ar-dee 
2 Complete Cheese Pizzas 
1 can 122k  05.) rolled 

	
8.16 OZ. REG. AND DIET 	

DINN&AWS anchovie fillets 
3 or 4 stuffed olives, 

PLUS 	 ________  sliced 	 __________ 	 _____________________________________________ 
DEPOSIT 	 Y-  JJ1V 3 or 4 slices pepperoni  

or sausage  
Prepare pizza dough according to package directions. Roll out  

99c 	 _ 	
--•• 49i(: 

' dough; cut with cookie cutters into desired shapes. Pinch up 
sides to hold sauce. Place approximately one tablespoon of sauce, 
From package, on each mini-mini pizza. Sprinkle with cheese J

r.  

	

from package. Garnish with anchovies or your other favorite 	 o o 	 o 06 

	

toppings, such as olives, pepperoni or sausage. Do the same with 	 - 	 • 	
• 	 CHICKEN 

	

remaining half of dough. Cover with plastic wrap and store in 	 o 	 • ________ 	''S 

	

refrigerator until ready for baking. Bake at 425 degrees F. For 12 	 0 	 TURKEY 
to 15 minutes. Makes approximately 2 dozen mini-mini pizzas. 	

BEEF 
' • Avocado Gazpacho Has 

Sophisticated Flavors 	Vi GAL. T.G. LEE 	 KRAFT 16 OZ. 

Sometime during the salad 	To complement this main 
season, treat your guests to a dish avocado salad, start the 

	

fresh stuffed avocado salad. meal with a cold soup or Jellied 	 ICE CREAM 	
---..,. • . AMERICAN SINGLES 

$1 

Beginning with the lovely consomme served with lemon  
pale green avocado, Avocado wedges. Accompany the salad 
Gazpacho is a gourmet's with French or Italian bread 

' •.. $1 19 
delight. Each avocado half Is and for dessert, serve a fresh 

	

filled with the classic gazpacho Fruit platter with an assortment 	

19. 

 
combination - chopped of your favorite corn- I 
tomatoes, chopped cucumber, plementary cheeses. S. 
green onion slices and chopped 

AVOCADO GAZPACHO green pepper - blended  

French dressing. 	 ' CUP chopped cucumber 

For best Flavor and ap- 	cup chopped tomato 
2 tablespoons green onion pearance, the vegetable 

together with a subtly spiced 	CUP chopped green pepper 

combination should be mixed 	slices  

lightly with the French dressing a i cup Kraft French dressing 
and chilled. Shortly before 4 avocado halves, peeled  

serving, halve the avocado, 	Lettuce  
sprinkling with lemon Juice to 	Combine green pepper, 

	

2vcd discoloration, and (Ill cucumber, tomato, onion and 	 PR(X"E 

	

with vegetable mixture. Serve dressing-. mix lightly. Chill. Fill 	 p,qies AVOWY4Z 
the salad on lettuce-lined avocado halves with vegetable 
plates, passing additional mixture. 37,4 7Z70/ 
dressing. 	 4 servings. 

- 	u %F%O 0.0% . • erg - eleelawo 	 '' • • •' ' 	 ' • • so-11 	- 

TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS 

	

With purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 

	

$5.00 thru $9.99 	 $10.00 thru $14.99 	 $15.00 thru $19.99 

	

Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other I Use this coupon with the other 

	

Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 

	

for up to 600 bonus stamps,, 	for - to 600 bonus stamps 	I for up to 600 bonus stamps.,. 
Coupon good thru Wed. July 24 	1 	• 	Coupon good thru Wed . July 24 	1 	, 	Coupon good thru W.d. July 24  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

L 	

Coupons A and C are worth 400 SiltS Slimps * ¶ .i IC1 	I 52000 !"out' 521 ') 
Coupons B and C are worth 500 siltS stamps S " .i ç'crisrC,1  52500 	' 
Coupons A, B and C are worth 400 siltS clamps A 11  .1 	of S0 00 ' 

	

COOKIN' GOOD FLA. PREMIUM 	 I ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 

. .#. ECU] 
j, 	

MIXED FRYER PARTS 
3 FRONT QUARTERS 
3 HIND QUARTERS 
3 WINGS WIGIBLETS 

FIRST WEEK'S WINNERS 

IN THE WKIS 1,000,000 

TOP VALUE STAMP GIVEAWAY 

50.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 6.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
Carol Rose Pauline Provau 
Ocoee. Fla Orlando, Fla 
25,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 6.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
Teresa Kucharzyk Josephine Newsome 
Orlando. Fla, Sanford, Fla 
18.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 6.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
Mrs Stella Conrad Thelma Bishop 
Orlando. Fla. Orlando, Fla 

15.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 6.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
Bernico Roberts Lydia Gray 
Orlando, Fla Orlando. Fla 

9 000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 3,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
Mrs Don Mouk Paul Fischbach 
Altamonte Spgs . Fla Winter Park. Fla 

6000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 3,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
Frank Pagello Elanor Laijn.e 	. 
Winter  Park. Fla ' Winter Park, Fla  

V 

5 LBS. 
OR MORF 

ARMOUR STAR 
-FIE NUM BEEF iI I 

HI  

DRINKS ........................ 460Z.49C 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

DAYTIME DIAPERS.... 24 CT. 2.19 

08%HER BABY DILLS 320Z. 69C :•i 
• 

MARTHA WHITE 	 -' 

SR CORN MEAL ........... 5 lb. 89C 
MINUTEMAID FROZEN 	 ' 

LEMONADE ............. 6 oz. 5/1.00 
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 

COFFEE 	..................... 

PECAN SANDIES-KEEBIER 	
v' 

COOKIES ..................... 14 oz. 89C 

.tv 

/ 7 

F 

Sauteed Sweet Corn Is 

Easy For Summer Fare 

/
I flLIi LLLLIIVUIJ 

MUSHROOMS ..............pKG69C  
ç 	ALL PURPOSE US #1 	

10 LB. 
WHITE POTATOES BAG $1.39 

I 	JUICY CALIFORNIA 

J 	NECTARINES ............39c 
S. CAROLINA SWEET 

PEACHES ........... .....LB.27C 1 	FRESH FOR SUMMER SALADS J rnrr&i nnars- 
uncri bIiDDHUt .. .. 
MOUNTAIN GROWN 

TOMATOES ..............LB. 25 
Fresh corn makes a decided margarine 

difference in the flavor of any 1 cup diced celery 
recipe. Fortunately, fresh corn 12 cup chopped anion 

buffs 
may eat corn-on-the-cob 14 cup diced pimiento 

and us' fresh corn for favorite '' teaspoon salt 
recipes 	year 	round 	since ' 	teaspoon sugar 
Florida 	provides a 	constant Dash ground black pepper 
flow of this American treat to 
markets until June. Then it's Remove husk and silks from 

4 just a short wait until the Local corn. Cut kernels from cobs 4 fresh 	corn 	begins 	to 	ripen. I makes 	about 	2 	cups). 	Set 
When buying fresh corn, store st aside. 	In 	a 	medium-sized 
in the refrigerator until ready skillet, melt butter. Add celery 
to use. ('orn left to stand un- and 011100; saute for 5 minutes. 
chilled for several days will Add reserved corn, pimiento, 
become more starchy. salt, sugar and black pepper. 

FRESH CORNSAUTE Cover 	and 	simmer 	for 	5 
3 ears fresh corn minutes, stirring occasionally. 
3 tablespoons butter ct Makes 4 pertions. 

I 'p" . 
NO.,' 

S •t,l 
1,1(1, 

® . ,. 	t1(• .L4 .:,' 

F. 
I - 

- S 

S 

3301 Edgewater Dr. is 5730 Lake Underhill Rd. 	• 2690 S. Orlando Ave., Sanford 
4205 Curry Ford Rd. • 170 W. Fairbanks Ave. W.P. • 1601 N. Bermuda. Kissimmee 
925 S. Orange Ave. • 114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. • 5471 S. Orange Ave., Pine Castle 
5300 Silver Star Rd. • Hwy. 1792, Maitland 	• State Rd. 491. Beverly Hills 

3 LBS. OR MORE 	 - 	 - 

	

llb 
GROUND CHUCK ....... LB.$ .98 	 T-BONE STEAK ......... LB.$1.78 

3 LBS OR MORE 	
U.S.D.A. GRADE A 	 BONELESS 

CUBE STEAK ..............  LB. $1.48 	
WHOLE ......................LB.48C 	TOP ROUND STEAK 	I.B. 51.78 

3 LOS. OR MORE 	
U.S.D.A. GRADE A 	 BONELESS 

STEW BEEF 	 LB 
$1.28 CUT UP ......................LB.58C 	DELMONICO STEAK ...  LB . $2.78 

FROZEN 	
FLA. PREMIUM FAMILY PAK 	 BONELESS ROILED 

TURKEY DRUMSTICKS •.LB..48 FRYER PARTS ......... LB.78C RUMP ROAST . ...........  LB, S1.28 

ALL VARIETIES HILISHIRE 	
BLADE CUT 

SMOKED  SAUSAGE ,..  .$1.38 	CHUCK STEAK ........... LB. 	.78 

KAHN CHUNK STYLE 	
CROSS 

 

	

A WEIGER ... LB. .78 	ENTER THE 	iSH ROAST ....... LB. .98 

COPELAND BEEF OR REGULAR v  

WIENERS ............  12 OZ. PKG. $ .68 	 Ot is  
CARDINAL SLICED 

	

1LB. PKG. $1.28 	1,000,000 TOP VALUE 	
tit 

FRESH SEAFOODS 	 STAMP GIVEAWAY 
GROUPER FILLETS ......... I.B. $1.98 	 5.4 

STANDARD OYSTERS ......  PIN$1 98 	
DELI rm_.S 

HORMEL LOAVES SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 	 '. 	 v 
OLIVE LOAF 	BAR B.Q. LOAF 	 '177 

\ cH
LOAF  

AF W9
. 

	

SLICED LUNCHEON  

Top lYjp . 	 TOP 	TOP 	OLD FASHIONED LOAF AMERICAN CHEESE HALF I juNO 

BOILED HAM 	$1.29 	/ 	

TOP 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE TI4UPS . JULY 22 THRU WED. JULY 24, 1178 	 VgUE I' 	

( 
/ 	STAMPS 

Good  ne,ighborly place to shop j 
and save with k',p Vahw Stamps! 

Cookies have helped satisfy together until creamy and 	1 
the American sweet tooth since fluffy. Beat in egg and vanilla. 
the country was founded. The Add' sifted dry ingredients 
word "cookie" seems to have alternately with buttermilk, 
been supplied by early Dutch mixing well. Carefully cover 
settlers, who called these small each date with batter. Place 
cakes "koekjes." Cookies dates on a greased baking 
appeal to the national delight in sheet. Bake at 400 degrees For 10 
portable munching; packed in minutes. Cool cookies on a wire 
lunchboxes, a picnic basket, or rack. Frost with a packaged or 
beach tote, they're popular homemade butter frosting. 
summer snacks. The cookie 	

SWEET'N'CHEWIES 
recipes below, created by home 	

t Makes 3 dozen) economists icr D.L. Clark Co,, 	
cup I  stick) butter feature chopped 1776 or Zagnut 	
softened 

candy bars For delectable flavor one-third cup packed brown 
Fillip. 	

sugar FROSTED DATE DROPS 
one-third cup granulated  (Makes 5 dozen) 	

sugar 1 pound pitted dates 	
I egg, beaten 

i about 60 1 	
1 tablespoon milk 3 Clark 1776 or Zagnut bars 

about Is oz. cacti), 	
. teaspoon vanilla 

l"i cups silted all-purpose chopped 	
flour  

L5 cup (2 stick) butter, 	
on soda softened 	 teaspoon  

	

I. 	 't teaspoon salt cup  packed  uroin sugar 	
I Clark 1776 or Zagnut 1 egg 	

Bars (about lt4 oz. each), teaspoon vanilla 
chopped  cups sifted all-purpose 	 rr 

 
Flour 	 Beat butter and sugars 

 

teaspoon baking ponder 	together until creamy and  
i teaspoon soda 	 fluffy. Beat in egg, milk, and 
IS teaspoon salt 	 vanilla, Add sifted 	dry 	• 
14  cup buttermilk 	 ingredients; mix well. Fold in 

Cut dates open with scissors. candy. Drop by teaspoons ontor IN 
Stuff with candy and press a well-greased baking sheet. 
dates together to seal opening. Bake at 375 degrees for 10.12 
Beat butter and brown sugar minutes. Cool on wire rack. 

Queen Of Hearts 
Raspberry Tarts 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE small rectangle. Chill if 
Associated Press Food Editor necessary to have firm enough 	;j- 
When Mary Pickford, the to roll out. Divide in half. 	Pik 

Sweetheart of America's silent 	
,. 	 . 	

, a floured pastry  C,Oui,  Films, was recently given a 
spe- with a ilniirad ctnkInmt.  

Z I honorary award I. si,, 5.1  . 	..norar 	uY we • .0- 
covered rolling pin, roll out one 	rn-. 

Lion Picture Academy of Arts half of the dough 
at a time until and Sciences, we 

indulged in a very thin' trim each half to a 12- 
piece of culinary nostalgia. We 

by 9-inch rectangle and with a 
turned to a cookbook in our col- pastry wheel cut out 3-inch 

lection, privately published 60 squares. Place 1 teaspoon rasp. 
years ago, to whih she had berry jam In the center of each  contributed a recipe for Rasp- 

square. Fold over two opposite 
berry Jam Tarts. At the end of points of each square so they 
the recipe Miss Picl,.lorU wrote 

meet d shghtly overlap; foldin   endearing fashion, "They are  over the two remaining oppo- so simple to make that 
1 often site points so one overlaps the do them myself" 	

other well; press down the  

MARY PICKFORD'S 	overlapping point to seal. (The 
RASPBERRY JAM TARTS tarts should bolt like miniature 

4 ounces cream cheese, 	square envelopes.) Shape 

softened 	 trinunings from the two per- 

' cup butter or margarine, tions of dough into one small 

soene ft 	d 	 rectangle and roll out thin, then 
cut, fill and fold as above. 

Red raspberry jam, about 	Place tarts well apart on ung- 
2-3rds cup 	 reased cookie sheets. Bake in a 

Beat together the cheese and preheated 400-degree oven until 
butter to combine. Gradually lightly browned 

- about 12 
stir in the flour to form a dough. minutes. Serve warm or cold.' 
Shape into a ball, then into a Makes almost lz dozen tarts.' 
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TELEVISIONLISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Furtthhed 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	__________ 
__ 	

LT HLY RENTALS 7 DedroornJag.kitch,n,eflc,os.d . 	 -____________ _____________ _____________ 
SANFORD 	 3 BR. 2 bath. Fla. room, enclosed Dsrfls O'K.sl 	 (Tus., Ttus.) I DREAM OF 	Aran." (Fri.) "Queen Of 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	L*CER000 

	

Wednesday 	ccç." 	B 	 (P.bt) wrni mis 	 Iai'Jers." (flu's.) 	of 	 2:30 	 FRIENDS, 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter PQrk 	AVAILABLE 	 porches, garage. U4S month plus 	
Owner Leaving Town 	back port, central heat & air. 	Repossession & Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	security deposit. 2642 Sanford 9'OO 	 JEA4IE (Wed.) PROFILES 	Spedes.'(R) 	 (41) (61)THGUIDINGUGHT 	 400 	 3222611 	 8319993 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	Ave. 1311619. 	 * * * * VA.FHA * * * * 	 with2etracommercIa,,ofs 321. Evening 	

.fl 	S,• 	 j;.) 	Y 	35 MOViE. (%L) 'wi.itj 	,j 	 CiM (,ii.) 	.) 	 ______________________ 	 ___________ 
a- 	a Comfortable li;.g fl 3 large l.i&SRlU,Longweni 

____ 	 Lay-Away Machines Spic & span 3 BR, 1' bath. sput 	uedrooms, i' baths, large living 	 -_________ OU) 	 SAORD AND SON Fred 	DET1ONftiL 	 Gold" John Garfield. Frances 	NoRDJUM 	 r p,tj QpJpI,p 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 3rm. apt., Large rooms, Clean Well 	3 -Houses Furnished 	plan, central air & 	large 	room With fireplace, family room 2] 	(F (F 	
h 	he 	a ete 	of 	 (F 	LY 	RO 	 Faer. 1940. ues) Dei 	BREAK i; 	( 	 (F EDGE OF NIG 	 HOURS 	I thru S times 	41c a line 	 23p w t st. 	 StY houSe co orvawy ?• 	

inside utility room & garage Muv 	tU1PPed. Well for cI:nale master REALTORS 	 207 25th ST Singer with buttonhole attochme, 
furnished. Carpeted. Reasonable 	- 	 screened porch, hu fenred yard, 	and formal dining room, kitchen 	 Singer with Zig-Zag, $45, 

4* FAMILY AFFAIR 	 mot'Y. (R) 	 t30 	 Dogs of the Al" Pat OThien, 	24 (PA3n) ERICA(R) (1us$.) 	24 SESME S'flT 	 6thru 23 times 	31c a line 	 ___________________________ 	flushed. 'ery clean $83 ma, I dep. 	Q today. Only $23,900 Call 	H A Tree shaded fenced yarl. On MULTI PIE LISTING SERVICE 	$75. '7) ZOOM 	 1) FAMILYFOCUS 	 (2) (FrI. oi'y) 	OF 	(Wed) En1aCealie You. 	THE .EN WHO MACE THE 	ADOMFAMLY 	 $:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	26hmes 	 24ca line 	 2S43PArkDr .'•'. $70 	311 N. French Ave. 	 Phyllis 	Capponi, 	Realtor 	large corner lot. 139.500 	 Lar.kitch,n,4 BR,2 B,C.H Singer Golden Touch-and-Sew, UI. 

	

1 & 2 BR Mobil. Homos 	- 	
' 	Associate. After hours, 934 1723 Call Caroline Holteclaw, Assoc, 	I A, family room, dinIng room, 5nge 	Slantomatic, band new 

24 	 24 JENNIE 	 JEANNIE 	 Dane Clak, Gerafdine&'ooks. 	MOVIES (Wed.) LOWELL 	 430 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	
Adults-Nopefs 	 34-Wobiie Homes 	 carpeted, I',, acre lot. On Van 	with cabinet. 

_______________________________ 	

condition. Singer's best ever. $265 6:30 	 2] 12) CHIOO AND 'THE 	(I) SLMiER SEPESTER 	Dfl5 Clark, Ben Johncn. 	(Thifl.) JENNIE (fl) (FrI.) 	 iec*cv MOtE civa 

35i MYFARtTEMARTIAN 	 930 	 (4) PASTOR'SSTU3Y 	 1948('flus.)"Fortflance:' 	THOMAS REMEMBERS 	 LUCY 	 SATURDAY $.Noon 	 3LinesMinlmum 	
• 	ge2roon,swithcarport . 	 -- 	 . 	 FRICKE&FRICKE 	

CailBart 	

Buren St., in Lake Mary. Only TV's from 549. 

	

air $$5 	 ASSOCIATES INC. 	 $41,500. 3334672 	 Nice 2 bedroom mobile home In 	
REALTORS,IJI52S3 	 SANFORDSEWitIGCENTER 

2] 2) N5c45 	 MAN:Qededfromhe 	(7) ULIAS.YOGAANDYOIJ 	1951. (Fri.) "The Great 	NOVA(R) 	 (B&W) 	 DEADLINES 	 Lak. Mary- clean a. pr;va,eI . 
(4) (,A) C8S NEWS 	 Van ard rrves Ms *4th Ed. (R) 	(1) SUM1LSE JUDILEE 	 OPMI$ey." Pat O'BrIen. fri 	3 MAYBERRY RFD 	 ______________ Longwood. $120 month. Phone 830- 	____________________ , - 

	 307 E 1st St Downtivn 
________________________ 	

REAL ESTATE 	 301 E. 23rd ST. - Double corner lot. 	 322 9411 
4* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 1000 	 656 	 SherIdait" 1937. 	 30o 	 (21) ADAM 12 	 Noon The Doi Before PubiicQtion 	

323 	 2 BR houSe trailer, furnished, with 	 _________________ 
bedroom furnished an. 1 male.'no 	 - 	Multiple Listing Service 	Realtor 	 322 7198 	f't ttees. 3 BR, 5i' Bath, $32,500. 	___________________________ 7) BOOK BEAT: ftdhor arti 	2) 12) HAWI( G.rak$ns 	(2) DAILY DEVO11ONAL 	 1:30 	 (2) (12) ANOTHER VRLD 	 i LOVE LUCY 	 __________________________ 	i QhIS & water 322 5639 	 VETERANS - BEST BUY IN - 	 ' -- ________ 

_________________________________ 	
Will rent for $250 per ma. 	Cookware. Miracle Maid, waterless, 

he 	 , 	 () PALL t'4VEY 	 (4_) 	
0n & 7 Bedroom apartments, 	rnile home with patio, carport, 	equipped, central heat & air, wall 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	carpeted, 330 Rosedal,, $77,300. 

________________________________ ________________________________ 	

homes, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchens 	 $175. 3231495. 
PIece." 	 (F (12) TODAY(LOrSIwS 	(F FAMILY FEUD: FBctsard 	(Wed.) WOMAN (Thurs.) 	 redecorated. Corn. see. 300 E. 	

costs Only 10 remaining 	 32lO7Steves 3fl7643 

_____ 	 ___________________________ 	

cluding appliances. $3,000 takes 
11) ABCNEWS 	 141) (6) IHEBLUEKNIGHT: 	at725wid8). 	 Dawson hosts this question 	DANCE FOR ThE CMERA 	LASSIE 	

4_Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	
I BR. mobile home. 35' x l' all Wm. H. Stemper' Realtor 

______ 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford, 323 13. 	
323.7832 	 all. practically new. 217 Melissa :::, 	 &irer ((gs I''3) 	(14) (6) CBS NEWS: (7:30, 5 	and answer game ihow In 	(R) (FrI.) THE MARK OF 'A 	 ___________ 	- . 	

- 	 1 BE DROOM 	 electric, large lot & trees. Near 
___________________________ 	

Court, (Groveview Homes. Lake 3 	RuN TiN TIN 	 uses a srT1 *T hood as 	n*i. kcaI news. O. 4). 	 wtlds two mules cInust I 	 SSEE TUXEDO 	12] (12) NEWS 	 fleed extra money? Can you work a 	 FURNISHED APARTMENT 	Lake Jessup. $75 plus elect. 365 1919 S French 	 373 	 __________________________ __________________________ 
EVES 322 1517 or 3fl 0612 	 Mary). 7O0 	 irOm1er,arrurjnR,froibe. 	4* POPEYEANDFRIENDS 	matthanswaw4thteev. 	 3:30 	 CE) 'IOGA.NSI'IEROEs 	

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	couple of hours in the evening? ' 	 7300Melionville 	 3731 	 Eves 322 1496;3fl1164;3fl 1984 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED Ca113231342 	 ----------------- 	 ---- ----------- 

	

___________________ 	
SANFORD - 3 BR, 2 bath home, 	52AppIian 

'a,  roitammum 	(R) 	 (71) SESAIESTIttT 	 en by re)ndents In a - 	 (1) MATCHGME 	 J] DEVEFLYHILL8IWES 	BYANYONEOTHER THANMY. 	
31A-Duplexes 	 35-#&)bjIe HOme LOts 	built, 2'. acres, I BR. 3 baths, 

shady back yard, air conditioned, ___________________________ Oviedo area, country home, custom 	 _________________________ 
____________________ 	

Call Now. $11,900. 
(4) BRADY BUNCH 	 4* NEWS 	 (6) 0000 MORNING At,ER- 	tionelde "Y 	 9) ONE UFE TO LIvE 	 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL FE. 	SE L F AS OF 7.1976. 	 ENGINEER 	 __________________ __________________ 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

i-ri CCNCEN1'P.ATION 	 (7) 	24) THE UFE OF 	CA 	 , 	 200 	 -24 MISTER ROGERS 	PORT 	 Fred Lewis Pitzer 	 . 	 - - 	 . '---- 	off ice, 3300 sq. ft.. 3 mos. old, _________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 Dishwasher 4* GGAN'S PEROES 	 LECNARD DA VINCI 	 800 	 (6) 520.000 PYRAMID 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 3 THE LONE RANGER 	New GoBese Grapefruit DIet PIll. Mechanical and.or Electrical 	i Bedroom, furnished, air. Aulults, 	LotsforL 101 I2wides 	$1,000 equity and assume mar- 	Stenstrom Realty 	8306133 	REALTORS 323 6353 

______________________________ 	
engineer needed. Prefer cx 	 no pets Contact 2312 Palmetto Quiet adult park-In town 	tgage of 155.000. Appraised 	 _____________________________ J) THE $25,000 PYR)iJ.liD 	 10.30 	 KANGAROO 	 _________________ __________________ 

,7) 	 o cwo 	 (F 	(F CAPTAIN 	________________________ _________________________ _________________________ Eat 
satIsfyIng meals and lose perienced in bottle & can handling 	 Ave. Sanford. 	 2343 Park Dr. 	 3732961 	U0.000. ner, 3656490. 	CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN - Con SUM 

BUDGS AR 'a. 	OldColdspot Refrigerator, 

commercial. Great for young 24 PROJEC'T'24 	 11.00 	 (2) PHIL DONAHLE SHCYN: 	 - 	 THE VALAR 	 perlence. PACKAGING SYS 	
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 	36-ResOrt PropertY 	quiet area, $21,500. 	 couple $20,150. 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS 	 3222286 35 	'r 	 2] "4) (6) (1) (12) NEWS 	Guests 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	MAGICAL ENTERTAINERS 	TEMS CORP., Airport Blvd., San 	________________________ 	

,___, 	 KENMORE WA5HER,parts, 7:30 	 c OMEn' 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	ForClub.-Lodges-Parties 	ford. 	 --' - 	" 	 ____________________ _______________________________ 	
service, used machines. 

____________________________ 	

Atlantic. Daytona Beach. Call 	county, 119.900. 	 bath, in lOve'y Loch Arbor. Needs 
2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 'r 8C C'1'TbONED NEWS 	(I) P. 	D0I,1S 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 File Number 76.I19.CP 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital has an 	

45edroom, 1 bath house in Santord 	Mrs R. U. ItutchiSon, 3734038. 	 some repairs. Priced to sell. 	 _______-- -------------- -- IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 _________________________ '4) 'TREASURE 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 (F MOVIE. (M,n.) "Song of 	CIVIL NO. 	 Division 	 CIVIL ACTION 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Immediate opening for an HOME 6. BUSINESS LOCATION - $25800 	 INC. 	 REALTOR 	53-N Radio.Stereo 

'6) DON paj 	 11:30 	 Bermedetls." J*. 	Jones. 	CAMERON.BROWN COMPANY, In Re: Estate of 	 CASE NO. 16.1IZ.CA.I$.A 	
ALANON 	 assistan' food service manager. 	 , Fenced yard. 6450362. 	 Wetiiva River, west from Sanford, 	15.000 down Call br info 	 3239110 	 2IHRS. 	- 	- .._ - 

v. 	 Deceased LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	drInkers. 	 Service and employee supervision 	 Furnorljnfurn 	 cheap. 3223164 after 2p.m. 4* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 14) IAONSIOE 	 (91W) 1943 (Tue,,) "Songol 	
DAVID SIEGEL, t us, it at., 	 NOTICE OF 	 ORLANDO. a corporation, 	 ________________________ 

_________________________________ 	
central heat air, family room, 	home in Sanford, central heat and 	wituite portable TV's. $25 to $65. qt 	Evers sthe.ied loday Ms- 	19) XXI OLYWIC OMES 	Wday. (Wed.) "'Tin Star." 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

SanfordAlAnonFamUyGroupp.O, ford. 	 ,2bedroomhouse,air,largetos,7car 
or write 	 director, 1101 E First St. San 	

37-isiness Property 	 Realtor, MLS 	LARGE ROOMS - 3 BR, 2 baths, 	
dining room, 16's 16' family room, 	mi. 

	

garage, large fenced yard, 	 _________________ mg fencing, field hodiey. icc- 	24 MOVIE: "The P' of 	Peildr*. ('flu's.) "IBn.oth 	Constance T. Kothera, 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL SUE SMITH, his wife, et al, 	
TAXI DRIVERS 	 Builclings-StoreorOftic, 	 trees & shrubs, 135,000. DELTONA - 2 BR, wall-wall 	 $IOOmo. 	 WINTER SPRINGS - Lovely 	 workshop or outside game room. 

	

___ 	
his wife 	 OTHER pERsoNs INTERESTED 	 Defendants. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	YellowCab,201 S. ParkAve 	 carpet, central heat I air. 	322.1517or323 7832 	 California Style 3 BR, 2 bath. im 	SPLIT 3 BEDROOM - Eat in kit. 	

55.000 equity and assume loan. 	 --_____________ 

, mo 	 Aran." Director Robert 	nste."(B&W)1957.G 	
3416 Fairtree 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 NOTICEOFIALE 	 Free, 664.2077 for '1W, Care" - 	 Sanford 	 ' 	" screened porch. 1155 per mo 	 maculate cond. Convenient loca 	then, plus dining area, central 	

l2flRandolph 

LI 	i 	stsó, 	dlv.' 	Raherty's lm dassàc aboLl 	1.WIan. Lola Abi1. (F1.) 	Bedford Heights, Ohio 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Notice is hereby given that pur... Hotilne" Adulti or Teens. 	__________________________ 

	

________________________ 	
Phone 321 0303. 	 YARD SALE Wig, voleybel. weuJILI.tlkig. 	rTuafl'sfIitagairstthereiene(. 	Baidck)." Robert Mtc*1LxTs, 	11116 	 that the administration of the estate suant to the Final Judgment of 	

_______________________ Full Charge Bookkeeper, accia-ate 
$ 

*.n W4 ytiing. 	 less seas, Inthe berrenislards 	Lki&ia 'fluj,  1956. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that of Florence Spooner Beisley, Foreclosure and sale entered in the 	 __________________________ 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 Real Estate 	 tion, $34,500. Call Betty Williams. 	heat air, fully carpeted. Patio, 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 Wed ,July2l a 	 Boo 	 Pytflg aaoes Gaiway Bay. 	 (17) MERV GRIFFIN SHN: 	a complaint to foreclose a mortgage deceased, File Number 76-179 CP, Is cause pending In the Circuit Court In 	S-1.,ost & FOund 	typing, $l3Owk. S day week, fringe 	 5, V. I1arcwick, Broker 	,...,..... 	 Associate Realtor. After hourS. 	125.000. 	 Realtor 	' 	Phone 303322 159$ - 

	

Dellona, 6418611 	 -' - - 	931-2659. 	 ______________________________ 
Days and Alter Hours 

	

______________ 	 benefits, small 	comparu, 	
41-Houses 	 FRICKE&FRICKE 	 CUSTOM BUILT -3 BR, 2 baths, 	 55-Boats & Accessories 

encumbering the following rptl pending :n the Circuit Court for 	'd for Seminole County, Florida, 	
'- 	 Longwood area 834 3650 for appt 	 3 Bedroom, latin kitchen. 2 par 	 . 	 ASSOCIATES IN 	 central heat air, family room, Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 ______________________________ 

21) f7) THE L 	HOUSE 	 11:45 . 	 Guests: (wit) 	h Nr, 	
property 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate being Civil Number 76-712 CAO$.A, FOUND 

- Chihuahua. Seminole _________________ 	
ches, no pets. 3234762. 	 REALTORS 131 5253 	 fireplace, in gorgeous Mayfair. 	bedroom, 1'. bath, central heat, 16' Starcraft, 70 hp Johnson with 

	

______________________________ 	 ___________________________________________ 	 ___________________________________________ 

ONTHEPRAIRIE:Lat,ajsIeft 	19) WEDNESDAY MOV1E 	Ben &adlee (Tuss.) James 	
Lot 1), Block 1, SHADOW HILL, Division, the address of which s the undersigned Clerk will sell the 	

College area. IdentIfy. 3227066. 24-Business Opportunities 	 - 	 2 BR, CB, 1 bath, AIr, enclosed 
Ms charge of the house *4i,n 	'The Dauiter's of Joehue 	Bacefl,ShediyGreeme(Wed.) 	according to the plat thereof as Seminole County Courthouse, property situated In Seminole 	

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 	parch,fenced yard Near schools. 	TwoStoryHouseforSale 	159.500 	 carpeted,fenced back yard, stove 	trailer. S mos. old. Take over 2 	(R) 	 Ta4ov, Rome Troi. Ttvee 	(is's.)DodleG'nen,Tom 	62 and 63, Public Records of representative of the estate is 	Living Unit No. 666, LAKE 	
Sun., Lake Reservoir, Master's Open a Wig Shop, 600 assorted wigs 	

- 	 Call 323 503) after6 if VA nothing down. KULP 
Seminole County, Florida, 	 CliffordC. Beasleywtuoseaddressis VILLAS CONDOMINIUM, a Con. 	Cove Apts. area. 3231107 between 	and wigiets. $1,200. 373 1309- 	 Clean 3 BR, 1'-', bath, private back Reducedforquick sale- By Owner. 	

322-2420 	 REALTY, 3737335 	 1971 Larson 16' boat, 65 hp Mercury 

(4) 	(16) CBS MOVIE: 	shady ladies aid an old 	Dl'OOSSfl, HW'IB ColTeld 	
has been filed against you and you p.Q Box 142)3, Gainesville, Florida dominium recorded in Official 	s& 8 P.M. 	 yard, washer, dryer 1)75 By 	Sunland 3 BR, 1 balh, heat & air. 	RAVMONDE, LUNDQUIST 

"StovawaytotheP3on."uoyd 	rancher pose as father aM 	Uoyd 1dueS. 	CY' 	arerejlredto serve a copy Of your 32601. The name and address of 	Records Book 950, Page 312, Public 	 Sale or Lease, Bait & Tackle Shop, 	 appt. 323.6016 eves 	 many extras. 119,900 349 $371. 	 Req Real EstateBroker 	 ANYTIME 	Excellent investment. i BR, 2 story 	5650 after 5 
motor I trailer. Excel. Cond. 323- 3 	'Miges, John Caaclrw. Ad 	dau1ers or*y to oe o'Jwttted 	 9:30 	 writtendefensej, if any. toit on VAN personal representative's attorney Records of Seminole County, LOST: Siamese femal, cat, beige 	beer & wine 919W. 1st St. Sanford, 	

SalesI Appi'aisais3fl fl96 	Multiple Listing Service 	with 7 furnished apartments on ventsze of a precocious boy 	by the reel fattse of one of the 	(41) KIJTANA 	 DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE, PA., are set forth below. 	 Florida, and Exhibits thereto as 	with brown face & feet. Lost on 	or call 323 5783 after 9 PM. 	 __________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

separale lots. 129.300. 1200 Elm. 	 ROBSON MARINE 3 	who sea'ets timeeff Wi a corn- 	rIs.(R) 	 4* 700 CIJM 	 attorneys for the plaintiff, at POSt 	All persons having claims or recorded in Official Records Book 	Yale Ave. on July IS. REWARD. REALTORS 	 2S6SPark 	$315992 	 2923Hwy1792 Completely renovated 3 & 1 BR Plant & Craft Shop Office Box 793, Orlando, Florida demands against the estate are 950, Page 61$. Public Records of 	323-3787 or 322.2725. 	
For Sale, very reasonable homes. I'. baths, With central 	_____________________________ 	- 	 372-5961 

fl'isrd caiie boizid (or the 	 12:00 	 10:00 	
3252, and file the original with the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Seminole Cou-ty, Florida, togevwt' LOST: Black 

male Lab. I white 	 Phone373 7377 	 ___________ 

Pabon. (R) 	 6] TO BE AI"t'IO(JNCED 	(2) (17) SF0RDAN0SON 	
Clerkoftheabove.styled Court onor MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF with an undivided interest in and to heat, tram $13,000 As low as $100 	TAFFER REALTY 	 QUIET AREA 

	

__________ _____________________ 	

2 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 24i NOVA 	 I 	 (fi) 	 before August 24th, 1976; otherwise. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF the common elements 	 paws & white chest. Answers to -_________ ___________________ 

	

_________ ____________________ 	
down 	 Req Real Esl.jte Broker 	

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	60-Of' ce Supplies 
-35 MOVIE: 	 2 12 	 (4') (4) PRICE IS RIGHT 	a ludgment may be entered against THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk atpublicsale, tothehigtue'st and best 	name "Caesar". Lost on SR 16 	 Rentals 	 ______________________ 	 ___________________________ 

Looking fora Honiecail 	1100E 25th St. 	 3226433 	 _____________________________ 
carpeting, new roof, central heat -- 	____________________ 

Thu rc 	
C7) 24i sSaj,. s'rp.i' 	you for the relief demanded in the of the above court a written bidder tor cash at 11:00 A.M. on the 	West, June 20. Please return to ____________________________ 

	

__________ 	 I im I-hint PpIt'v InI' - -- YOU WON'T BELIEVE 	 and large fenced back yard. 	lkd flffirp rllrnihlrp 

	

fly 	
complaint. 	 Statement at any rtIni n, 	 5th daY of Auaust 1976. at tha 	 owner. 571.2281 collect. 	 ________________________________ 

	

-......--. ______________________________________________ ___________________ 	
----- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Juty 21, 174-B 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Custom made camper tOP, I' bed; 
Excellent condition. Bargain buy. 
322.1999. 

77- Autos Wanted 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1976 models 1 days 

week Call collect. 361 7131 

Want 19110.' older Dodge Dart. alsc 
will buy any make convertibles 

Phone 323-1060. 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 foliO. 
373.1431 after 1 p.m. 

78-llctorcyCles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323.3144 or 323.7710 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

th,r wouldn't be any 

79-Trucks-Ira ilers 

Sell us your car or truck even If you 
owe money on if. See Bill Pay or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD.RAY DAT. 
SUN. Fern Park, $31 131$. 

1971 Rancttero Gi. full power, low 
mileage, like new, $2600. 373.3610 

1964 Ford pick-up, in exceptional 
conditIon. Automatic, low 
mileage, CalApache chrome 
wheels, new wide scat tract let. 
tered tires, CB radio & more. 
Reduced ta 11.900. 373.9843. 

80-Autos for Sae 

Leas. a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 831.1313. 

1970 Impala, V.8, air, radio, new 
tires. 1600. 372-0066. 

1972 El Camino VI, automatic. 
power steerIng. 1136$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323.1060 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 323.8570 or $3.4. 
4605 (Dealer) 

1966 Mustang, new paint, good 
condition, $750. fl37791 after 5 or 
week ends. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________ ________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 	______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ ___________________ 	

I fl• 
______________________________ 	

''''' ' ''.''' '"-'-'' 'J t '' '"do 7 BR, CB home. $13,100 	 Approx $7,000 down, 1)15 month. 	 '" 	' ''" 14_J 	
2521 Park Dr. 	After Hours. 2 BR frame home. fl6,300 	 Price $21,500 Owner, 323-0322. 	Wood or Steel desks, executive desk 

	

- - - - - 
- - -, 	 10:30 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal Of they may have. E;ch claim must 	Front Door of the Seminol, County 	 30-ApartlTtfirnistecl 	 ___________________________ said Court on the 16th day of July, in writing and must indicate the Courthouse in Sanford, FlorIda, 	 6-CNId Care 	____________ _____________ 

_________________________________ 	

& chairs, Secretarial desks & 

	

___________________________ _____________________________ 	

MIS--REALTORS 3229231.322 	3 BR, 2 bath. $13,900 Morning 	 i'j (17) CELEBRITY 	1976. 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	DATED this 19th day of July, 1976. 	
- SANFORD - APTS KITCHENS SOUTH 3 BR, separate dining 121.800 	Kish Real Estate 	chairs, straight chairs, tiling 

	

6:10 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 (Seal) 	 address of the creditor or his agent (Seal) 	
BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	EQUIPPED. WALK TO TOWN cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 322-2118 	 3 BR, tam, rm., 120.500 	

NOLL'S 

	

(2) SL*HINE AJt4,&J.4fi.0 	 70() Q,JJ 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, jr., 	or attorney, and the amount 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	
2427 Holly Ave. 	 US $100 MO UI 

Country. pool. V Acres, 347,000 	
"SERvICE BEYOND 	 Casselberry, 1192,3304206 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	claimed, If the claim is not yet due, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Phone23.;Smoo.' 322 0760 	

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

	

8:15 	 1100 	
By: Mary N. Darden 	 the date When it will become due 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 __________________________ 

DUPLEX- Furnished or .,n 

	

___________________________ 	

Suitable terms on all 	
THE CONTRACT" (4) StJ-fSHIp 	J4Ac 	(2] (17) WI'EEL OF FOR 	Deputy Clerk 	 shall be stated, If the claim is 	Deputy Clerk 	

furnished. 	Ideal 	location 
WITT REALTY 	L AR G.E rooms in this I BR, 3 B 	62-Lawn-Garden 

	

6.25 	 'fl.RE 	 Publish: July 71, 32, Aug. 1, 11, 1976 contingent or unliquidated, 	James J. Loveless, Jr. 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	Reasonable rent 365.3721 	
New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

_____________ __________ 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 321 06.10 	home. On quiet street with country 	 -- 
322 0779 323.7995 373 774 	atmosphere Kitchen equipped. 

16..) G,I?IT 	 OEB-19 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be of the firm 	 ____________ _________ 	 _____________________________ 

breakfast bar. Near I-I. $3,9U3 	Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor security shall be described. The ROBINSON. P A. 	
Mon. Wed FrI. 	 electric, eat in kutc.'uens Dish 	

FROM 

	

sted by Jm P5d(. MairISd 	
Cityol Sanford, 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 109 East Church Street 	

3220.115 	 washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 	

Attention FlU 	 3210041 	 CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 

	

loClas c 	 '6) HOT SEAT: Game 	
INVITATIONTOBID 	

stated. If the claim is secured, the GILES, HEDRICK 9, 	
OKRA 	 Apts. Unfurn. Spacious 16.2 BR, all 	

25 000 	''41Iage [J, 	OVIEDO 	
.LS 'EALTOp5 	

Trees, 99G. Border 'grass, 39c 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $199. 

	

WALT 015MEV PIOOUCIION% 	axçies p&bate. Oi'* iS 	 Florida 	 copies ot the claim to the clerk to Orlando, Florida 32801 	 ___________________________ 	

closets From $'SO Exclusive 	
LAKESIDE 7701 5. FRENCH 	 Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 

	

Pius "Sotio os I4I SOUTH" 	detector 	 yo.. 	office of the City Manager, Sanford, eaGh personal representative, 	Publish: July 21, 1976 	
eyes. On Old Monroe Road, i mile 

	

1110W hUt-i N 	 FlorIda, on One (I) New Corn. 	All persons interested in the estate OE B 67 	 N. of SR 16. and 3 miles W. Of 411 W. 3rd. SI. 2nd. floor. 3 rm rear 	 • Conventionai.5 % Down 	' - 	Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 	 corner lot Double garage, 	f 	bath, well maintained home. 
family room, large 100*150' Priced To Go- By Owner-? BR, 1, 	THRp,iH,VPi, Nto,p't,, 

bo 	renses. 	
bnation High Pressure Washer. to whom a copy of this Notice ot 	 Sanford, and 1 miles E. 	4 	apt. Utilities included Reasonable 	

- 	 Furnished or Unfurnished 	planned, Screened patio. Lovely 	Large tot With fenced bacA yard, Lawn Mo*er Sales & Servic 	We 
74 ULS. YOGA AND YOU 	

Steam Cleaner (Stationary). 	Administration has been mailed are 	 322 3940. 	

Homes ready (or your inspection 	 CLUB ROOM 	 area. Call today 	
Mellonvllie 7236191 	 Western AutO, 301 W Firs? St .373 

rent. Ph 3272730 	 B 

	

1130 	 Detailed specifications 
are required, WITHIN THREE UNITED STATES DISTRICT many trees Wynnwood area 	Sell tPe Best & Service the Rest. 

	

"AT THE EARTH'S 	'2 '  j7) HOLLYWOOD 	available at the 
Office of the City MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	18-Help Wanted 	Ridgewood Arms 	 • POOL 	 CLIFF JORDAPI.REALTOR 	____________________ 	

4403. 
N 	CORE" 1:45 	 souss 	 Manager. 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF FLORIDAORLANDODIVISION.... ____________ 	 ____ 	
- 	 andimmedlateoccupancy 	 ___________________ 

ST.JOHNSREALTYCO. 

_____________________________________ 	

931 8273 '4) CE) LOVE OF LIFE 	All bids shall be In the 
City THl5NOTlCE.tofiteanyobjecjj5 COURT NO. 76-142-Orl.CIv.y 	 Sacio..,s 1.7,13 BR Apts Tennis, 	 NO DEPOSIT 	No qualitying. pay equity, assume 	 BROKERS 	 63-MaChinet-Y-ToOls 

	

"BEN 	10:43 	61 (Pabn, Tue, Wed') 	
Manager's office, City Halt. San. they may have that challenges the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. L,P.N,neededfor relief, eveniflgsor 	%wlmm Ing, playground, 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 NO LEASE 	 mortgage I BR. 1'. baths, 	

Days-'373 617) 

	

_______________________ 	

ford. Florida not later than 1:30 vaIldit' of the decedent's wilt, the Plaintift, v Leroy Alexander, et ux 	u'hights. Apply in person to Sanford 	recreation ioorn, laundry room 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 REQUIRED 	 goid carpet, close to 	

Nights--.372 7152 	 Farm Tractor& Equipment schools Call 32) 0257 after 5:30 	__________________________________ 	
11.300 

	

EVERY $uplDa. tAM. IP.M. 	 __________________________ 

	

ANOFLEAMAUKIT 	 LIGION IN THE NEWS 	same date at 2.00 P.M. 	
jurisdiction Of the court. 	 pursuant toa summary linal decree 	

Avon 	 ------ 	 - 
_____________________ 	 7) ZOOM 	 IheCityCOmmiS3iOnree5th 	

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND of Foreclosure entered on June28 ".1 nt worked 
In 20 years. 31-Apartments Furnished 	

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 	 323.8670or83.9777 	payment $',pct annualpct.rate 	
ISYR FHAFINANC;NG 	 64.-Equipment for Rent 

right to accept or to reject any 
c' all OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED 1976 by thc, above entitled Court, in 	Now 	I'm 	earning 	good 	 '" 

'9') HAPPY DAwr'S (fi) 	
buds in the best interests of thl City WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	the above styled cause, the un 	money. - .l'm 	an 	Avon 6 room apt, and efficiency apt 

24 	(Pabn. aid Wed.) AN. 	of Sanford. 	
Date of the first publication of this dersigned United States Marshal, or 	Representative.. Call 641 3079 for 	Furnished, with lake access 

360 mos. $13500 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

3503 Orlando Drive 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
UèdnfoUsM'w 	TICSI$$2.$S 	Ec.Nlt!i 	

(flu's) 	)f4&.N (FrI.) Ot.'JR 	City Manager 	
1976. 	 will sell the properly situate in 	

3229096. 	 _________________ 
________ 	

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY' 	
Sanford, 373 5700 	 Rent Our Rensnvac RON HOWARD IN 	 S.I'ORY 	 City of Sanford 	

Clifford C. Beasley 	 Seminole County, Florida, described Part time or full lime outside sales _________________________ 

	

REALTORSI3O 6061 	 _________________ ______ 

CARROLL'S FURNIIURE,3fl 5191 

	

% 	 AND 	 PALL HAR 	.1 	
HE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	Florence Spooner Beasley 	SUBDIVISION, according to plat 	Orlando DrIve (17-92), Sanford 	Very nice Phone 373 7561 after S 

Publish July 71. 1976 	
As Personal Representa. 	as: Lot 69, lets the East 3 feet 	person, Must have own car. Ex. Garage apartment, fully furnished, 	W 

Eves 323 3519 	
43-Lots. Acreage - 

	

* 	
"EAT MY DUI" 	 11:50 	 DER 90 	

five Of the Estate of 	 thereof, WASHINGTON HEIGHTS 	cellent opportunity, Apply 3159 	air conditioned, water furnished 

	

W. Garnett White 	 uJ s14' 
_____________________________ 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	OSTEEN - S Acres. 16.300. 10 
M'AR's' 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Deceased 	 thereof recorded in Plat Book 	
pm. weekdays 

	

"DARKTOWN STRUTTERS" 	
FLORIDA. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	page 37, of the public records 	 ______________________ 

__________________________________________________ 	

JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 	 Acres. $15,000, EASY TERMS A 
4) '6) 4* CBS NEWS 	CASE NO. 76.976-CA49.EE 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	 Seminole County, Florida at public 	for surrounding territory. Car Efficiency and? Bedroonu. monthly, 	 ________ ____________ 

	

107W Commercial 	 MUST TO SEE! 647 III) 	 _______ 
___ _____ 	 'nsif1 ______________________________________ 	

Phone 3227611. Sanford 	 SACKETT INVESTMENT DIVISION: 	 Mack N. Cleveland, Jr, of 	 outcry to the highest and best bidder 	necessary. Give 'information 	
adults. Wekiva Landing Resort Sanford- lSanor.,i, 12.750 down. 	 CORP REALTOR 

Afternoon 	LIBERTY NATIONAL LIFE IN CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	 for cash at 12:00 o'clock noon on 	about present or past em. 	
______________________ 	

- 	den Fenced. 135.500 3239302 	lightly wooded All good usable _______________________ 

	

;, 	

'2.: 19) 	 Plaintiff, 	 Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, 	 in Strict couifidence. Free hospital SAN MO PARK, I, 7, 3 bedroom 	 _________________________ 	

lot, well, sprinkler system, air, __________________________ 	 _____ 

( 	B'' 	

, 	 1200 	 cooration, 	 P0 Drawer Z, 	 door at the Seminole County 	rsfefenres, All replies will be held 	
- 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home improvements 	Pest Control 	3 , '. bath, family room, fenced 	land 16.950 Easy terms Call 

SURANCE COMPANY, an Alanama BRIDGES 	 Tuesday, August 21, 1916 at the west 	ployment, education & 	3224170 

141) (4) vOIAJG AND REST- 	v's. 	 Telephone' (305372 1311 	 Dated. 71376 	 & life In. rance, plus Other 	trailer apts Adult & family park 	 __________________________ owner, 83) 3517. I ESS 	 WILLIA.MH. MILLERandISMA W. Publish. July II. 21, 1976 	 MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	benefits. Reply BOX 607, CO The 	Weekly, 3115 Hwy 1792, Sanford 	 I can cower your horn, with hum 	
RernodelnganclAdalo"' 	ART 	 -. 	 kitctuentully equipped Assumable 	 _________________________ 9taia.g ()iL?a 	 MILLER, his wife, SOUTHEAST OER-il 	 United States Marshal 	 Evening Herald, P. 0. Box 1637, 	3231930 	 Siding & SOlfut SyStem Also 	 151 COflROL 	mlg Payments IllS ma Total 	Merchandise 

24(Pab'l.)RIVAL.SOFSIER 	
BANK OF EAST ORANGE, for 	 ADVERTISEMENT 	 ____________________ 	 ___________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	 Free i.'slimiIes P400bligJtioru 	 25.62 Pwrv Or'e 	 prlc, 571.500 323 6713 
Midole District of Florida 	Sanford, FIa,, 3217). 	 Roofog Gutters 70 yrs lap 	

WALKER, 32) 6457 	 ,, IIfl 

LCCKHOUES(Tuss.)EW. 	merly BAtIK OF EAST ORANGE, 	 FORRE.BIO 	 _____________________ 1)11) WARt!) Fflfln.c 	 NINC3 AT P() nA1s iv. 	. C1I 	 _________________ 
KENDELL W. WHIRRY 	 ' 	 Eagle Scino Co II Q4.A1 	 _______________________ 

1967 Pontiac Firebird Convertible, 
needs new top, runs good, in 
spected. 1150. 322-3312. 

1970 GTO, air, new tires, new paint, 
rebuilt engine. 11500. 372 6*47 

this is the day to buy a new car, 
shop today's want ads for the best 
buys. 

1975 Duster, 6 cyl.. automatic, air. -: 
8,000 miles, $3,200. Also 1973 
LeMons 1 dr. Pontiac, 16.000 
mIles, real clean, automatic, air. 
52.200. 322.9878 Dealer. 

-Pets-Suppries 

AKC German Short haired Pointer 
pups, 7 wks., shots & wormed. 
Hunting & Obedience lines. Sire & 
flm on premise's Big. healthy I. 
beaulilul, $100. 322 3363. 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day. 

6 Weeks, black & rust male 
Doberman Sire. Pell's CH Juble 
CD. $225 to right party. 322 1099. 

Doberman Puppies, AKC, Cham. 
pion line,? wks. Black & rust & red 
& rust. 575. 331 7311. 

Great Dane pups 
male & female for sale. 

3223153 

Chihuahua, male, 7 mos., 31  lbs. 
Call between 6 & I P.M. 373.4733 

Doberman Pinscher •'C Pups, 
$150. Champion Lineage. Te,'rns. 
345.5710 

Modernl4lng your home? Sell no 
longer needed but usiful items 
with a want ad. Call 322.2411 or 
1314993. 

- 

Quarter horse. 3 yrs. old, stud, not 
mean. $700 to good home. 322.7142. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 	- 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Itema. 
Larry's Mart. 21S Sanford Ave. 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE'S 3239370 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel. 

berry. Hwy. 1797 830.1206 

Ham.Amateur Radio Equipment. 
Sunny Raborn. 322.2120 or 373. 
1)79. 

PIPIEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
to' 30 pct commission, Free Pick. 
ups Auction, 'Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 372 2270 

70-Swap & Trade 
SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive.In 
Theafre, South 1792. Phon 322. 
t216. 

72-Auction 

Highway 46 
Auction Galleries 

)1 miles Eastof 1.1 
Auction Saturday, July 31, 1 p.m. 

Consignments welcome. Fur. 
niture, Antiques. Glass I Dolls. 
We pay cash for estates, etc. Stan 
Vermillion, Auctioneer, Sanford. 
lIT *977 

LONG WOOD 
- 	 LINCOLNMRCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pre-owned automobiles. 

71 DODGE 	 '71 MONTEREY 
MONACO 2 Dr. H.T, With 	CUSTOM 4 Dr. Blue, Auto, 
All Extras. Clean 	 Air, Clean. 

'1395 	 '1288 
'74 MONTEGO MX 	74 MARQUIS 
4 Dr. Sedan Auto., A.0 	BROUGHAM 4 Dr. Sedan. 
Radio. 1 Yr. Guarantee. 	Well 	Equipped. 	Very 

12995 	Clean. 

71 BUICK 	'73-74-'75-'76 LINCOLN 
SKYLARK2DrQn,Own. 	

CONTINENTALS S 	TO 
rpl' 	

a 	o 	Super 	
CHOOSE FROM. 

'1795 	SAVE DOLLARS!! 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet, Courteous 
Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

Souffi of Sanford 	 131.1091 	 3224614 
5131 Hwy. 17.91 at S Points 

',. 	
' ,,'.,(-7.''f'', ,'.J.?, r.'.,t' 

7'! 
f.3a-'.' 

I.". '. 	 '.ue.' 'I..#".c')#,',pT".'!'.1 '14' 
7 ,S," 

I,-.,,, ', 4'z"'" '6 'i#t.'A"c.-' ",, 	a' i 	' ..b''..'.,". .4 "• 	 *5 ."-ei.. 

, y)4 	 . 	 ,;'lç' 
', 

t'_,.41i.( \''(4 

flIL, 	lrY3iNucNI, WW 	

STAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS 	a partnership, DOROTHY SMITH 	
Legal notice is hereby given that 	Assistant United States Attorney 	 Clerk, lull lime, beauty Sup- 

(Thsn.) NOVA (Frl) 	9001< 	fld WESLEY SMITH, 	
sealed bids will be received by the 	Attorney for Plaintiff 	 plies, SofTue Stock work Involved,, 

BEAT 	 Defendants. 	
School Board of Seminole County. 	Publish: July 71,32, Aug. 1, n, 1976 

BIG VAU.Ey 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
207 East Commercial Street, 36i. 	0E614 	 321 045, 

TO -  DOROTHY SMITH and 	
ford, Florida on August 1, 1916 at 	___________________________ 

Buffet DInner 	 12:30 	 WESLEY SMITH 	
PM for the construction of: 	

Furniture Salesman, 

2 	12) THE GONG SHOV 	Residence unknown 	
Bus Loop & Parking for Calaelb.rry 	 F ITITIOUS NAME 	 Applications now being taken for 

THURSDAY NIGHT 	 ('') 	SEARCH 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Elementary School 	 Notice iS hereby given that i am 	

interviews on Thuri, STERCHi'S, 

TOMORRV 	 IPet an action to foreclose a mor 	
All materials furnished and all 	engaged 	in 	business 	at 	2100 	5 	

00 French Ave. 

ALL YOU CARE TO EATI 	
61 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	

tgageon the following real property 	
work performed will be in ac 	French Ave., Seminole County, 	Nurses: RN'S 9, LPN's, Aides, Aid. 

situate in Seminole County, Florida, 	
cordance 	with 	the 	plans 	and 	Florida, under the fictitious name of companion 	Needed Immediately 

described as follows: 	
specifications 	pertaining 	 ANNCON 	CORY 	D.B.A 	6280636. 

1711 GRAVEYAFI) OF THE 	LOT 	20. 	Block 	9, 	NORTH 	
which may be obtained from Roger 	MARYLAND 	FRIED CHICKEN, 	_______________________ 

GtF 	 ORLANDO 	SECOND 	ADDITION, 	
A. Leibin, AlA, Architect, 613 East 	and that I intend to register said 	Live In with semi invalid man. 140 

Adults $3.95 	Children $2.25 	 'fi All, MY CHILDREN 	according to the PIat thereof as 	
Princeton, 	Suite 	330, 	Orlando, 	name with lhe Clerk of the Circuit 	wk. Like Mary. 323309 

- SAMPLE MENU - 	 24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	
recorded in Plal Book $2, Pages 55 	

Florida, 996-7933. A deposit of $25.00 	Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

Slot the Public Records of Seminole 	
will be required per 	set 	with 	a 	accordance with the provisions 	Master Cosmotologist, straight 	o 

LASAGNE 	 TABLE 	 County, Florida 	 maximum of two 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	Pct.commission.BETTYANNE.5 

SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS 	 12:55 	 has been liled against 	you and 	All bids must be submitted on 	Wit: Section 863.09 Florida Statutes 	UNISEX HAIRSTyLING. 322. 

TURKEY TORTELLINI 	 2 	17) PECNEWS 	 William H. Miller and Isma 	. 	
proposal form and must be ac 	1957. 	 0730. 

moo 	 Miller, his wife, Southeast Bank of 	
Companied by a Bid Bond, Certified 	S' Albert Constantine 

GARLIC BREAD 	OPEN SALAD BAR 	'2' 	 EaslOrange, formerly Barikof East 	Check, Cashiers Check, Treasurers 	President 	 FOUNDRY 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 323-6563 	
Orange, 	and 	Levie 	Florida 	In. 	

Check or Bank Draft in the sum not 	Publish. July 71,21, Aug. 1, Ii, 1974 	PATTERN MAKER 
vestments, a partnership. You are 	

less than 5 per cent of the amount 	DES $5 	 Experienc 	only, bull of part time. 
(4) EWS 	 required to serve a copy of your 	

base. 	- -- 	 ____________________________ 	Salary 	based on experience. D11PTY,1'IL 191) RYAN'S HOPE 	 wrutten defenses. 	if any, to this 	 ,, 	 - 	rAi.A(jlNG SYSTEMS, CORP. 

'24 	MOVIES: 	(lAls.) 	'l'he 	P.A, attorneys for the Plaintiff, 	The School Board 	
COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF 

action on SMITH AND HAYDEN. 	Superintendent 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	

Airport Blvd Sanford 

P.dait" (Tias.) "lb 	SSV' 	whose address Is 1316 Sarneft Bank 	of Seminole Counly 	
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - Seal" lWed)1h.s Over', 	Building, Jacksonville, Florida. 	207 East Commerc.l Street 	 i, 	 - 

-. 	anvoro. Florida 37771 	
UNiTED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Clerk of the above styled Court onor 	
DES 52 	

us 	es ai. Defendant(s), - NOTICE before the 25th Gay of August, 1976, 	_______________________________ 

32202, and tile flue Original with the 	
Publish 	July II. 21. 2t, 1976 	PlaintIff, 	v 	Leroy Evan Morse, at 	YW R 111171 FIE .1(;,s(;" 

offierwi 	a judgment may be en 	TALLAHAS.EE, FLORIDA 	OF SALE - Notice is hereby given 	LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER - Great 
tered against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	 NOTICE 	 that purSuant toa FINAL DECREE 	b0hiti01. Fee paid. 
demanded in tfwe Complaint. 	 Noticeisherebygiv,npursuantto 	Of Foreclosure entered on Jun.21, 	

SECRETARY.BOOY.KEEPER 	- 
GROOMER - All breeds. 

WITNESSrnyhandandtMsealof 	Section 	253.115, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	1976 by the above entilled Court, in 	
Immediate placement. said Court on this 16th dy of July, 	that the Board of Trustees of the 	the above styled 	cause, 	the 	VII' 	

SALESMAN - Central Fia. aria 1976. 	 Internal Improvement Trust Fund 	decsigned United Slates Marshal, or 
(Seal) 	 of the State of Florida 	as received 	one of P11 duly authorized deputIes, 	Guaranteed commission. 

Arthur H. Bckweth, Jr., 	an 	application 	from 	Seminole 	will 	sell 	the 	properly 	situate 	in BOOKKEEPER - Heavy esperi. 
Clerk o: the Circutt Crt 	Covnty, 	co 	James 	J. 	Buck, 	Jr., 	SeminoIeCounty,FIorida,descri 	ence, 
By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Seminole County Courthouse, 	I 	as: Lot 39 and flue West 	of Lot 	RADIO.TV REPAIRMAN - Great 
Deputy Clerk 	 North 	Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	Block 	II, 	Sanlando 	the 	Suburb 	opportunity, good befeflH. 

Publlih: July 21,32, Aug. 1, 1). 1976 	Florida 32771, for a lease by the 	Beautiful, 	Sanford Section, 	ac 	-WE SELL SUCCESS- DE B U 	 Truslee's 04190 square feet, more or 	cording to pLst thereof recorded In 	20$ Commerciai 	 n sm, lest, 	of 	sovereIgnty 	land 	ap. 	Plal Book 3,pgeséSi'z,66,U,M and NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	purtenant 	to 	their 	rlparlan 	89,ofthepublic records of Seminole REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	ownership on Lake Mills, In Section 	County, Florida at public outcry to 	_________________________ NOTICEISHEREBYGIVCNthaf 	21. Township 21 South. Range 32 	thehighestandb.stbidcj,rforcash the undersigned, desiring to engage 	East, Seminole County, Florida, for 	at 12:00 o'clock noon on TUII4.y, 	
/E 'I/ANT TO 

inbusinessundeqtfwfictitiogsname 	an existing fishing pier. 	 August 24, 1,76 at lf'e west door Of Of APPY DAZE FARMS at Post 	Oblections to the teasing of Ihis 	the Seminole County Courthowe, 	
'MPE 0(11' 

Office Box 491, Longwodd, Florida, 	submecg, 	land should be filed In 	Sanford. Florida. 32150 intends to register the said 	writing 	with 	Mr. 	Edward 	H. 	Dated: 7.13 76 name with the clack Cf the Clrcut 	Cedertwolm, Bureau of State Land,, 	MITCHELL A. NEWBEROER 	CANCB Court of Seminole County, Florida. 	Depart meat 04 Natural Resources, 	United States Marshal DATEOthis 1111% dly of July, A.O. 	Crown BuildIng, 207 BIount Strf, 	Middle District of Florida 	 iI 'yT)(JR 	
c 

1974. 	 TaIlaluaslef, 	FlorIda 37301, on or 	l'EfIDELL W. WHERRY William A. White 	 before S 00 pm. on flue *4tts day of 	Assistant United States Attorney Alice V. While 	 August. 1914. 	 Aflornay for Plaintiff 	 [JFE11I'IPIE 	• 	r Publish: July 2), 21. Aug. 4, ii, 1976 	Publish .Juify 21, 21, Aug. 4, $914 	Publish: July 2l 21, Aug. 1, 1), 1,74 	ADItRICAN CANCEfi SOC*Ti DEBIt 

I 

Central 	Heal & 	Air 	Conditioning. 
Auto 	Painting 	For 	tree 	estimates. 	call 	Carl 	

Roofing 	 Rec'i Riial Etaief3rokrr 	 Sale 
Auto Painting & Minor Body Work 	 _________ 	 __________ Carpentry. 	Remodeling. Additions, 	Eapert 	root repairs 	ll,wP roots or 	NORTHCAROLIIqA 	 (hiIdrn5 	clothing. 	Boys' 	n 

Bruce's Body Shop, 321 0153 	
- 	 play Suih - 	 Lawns, Tree Service, 	 6/0) 	 glass drs. that open onto a red 	

PAYTON'SCHILDREN'SWEAR STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	II 	Painting. Window Cleaning 	 wood deck, exposed beam ceiling. 	
2640 HIawatha 	Ph 377 1301 Classified Ads didn't work there 	 3229119 	 close to town, 	spring water 	______________________________ wouldn't be any 	 Sewing 	537.000.63.000 down 	 GUNS 	ONLY 	AUCTION, 	WED 	j 

..- 	 Genera' Contractor 	

- M. UNSWORTH REAL 	 sceIneous for Sa 	_____________________ 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 503W 1t St 	 I _____________________________ 1711. 	
7236061 or 373 0S17 eves 	y . 	o 	& to pc,. 	disGouni 	on all 

ProfeSsional, 	experienced 	
CuStom Work 	Licensed. flooded 	Shingles 	All 	Work 	guaran 	7 BR, rustic cabin, scenic views, all 	

casual Suits, shirts, short & lOng 	___________________________ painter 	Work 	guaranteed 	
Free estimate 3736031 	 te-ed BROGDEN ROOFiNG, 37) 	crpl. Large rock fireplace, sliding 	 ___________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 pants, girls' dressesa. short & Ioiq 

____________________ 	

NESDAY AUGUST 	1 7 PM insulation 	 - 	26 Acres of wooded mtn. land, not 	SANFORD 	AUCTION, 	32) 7310 
- 	Alterations, Dress Making. Drapes, 	Steep, lays gentle, on good road. 	

- 	I 	____________________________ 

Beauty Care 	
1151 PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 	UPholstery. 3770707 	 fsastwolargesprings, several nice 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 4WJ, 

Free Eslimales-24 Hour's 	 bldg 	sites, 170.500. 13.000 down. 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	I 

(to'merly Har,etl's Beauty Plook) 
SI9E Firsl. 322 ¶147 	 Land Clearing 	____________________________ 	 farm $12,300. Good terms. 	 upright, $12S. Ihe pair. 372 4962 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 THERMO TEK,S31 	
Sewing Machine Repair 	10 Acres of irg. trout stream, good 	 I 	 - 

	

views, would make a nice mini 	Chassis Lube& Gear; Oil dispenser, 

311 3151-First St. 	3225672 

YOUR HOME? 

Painting, 	Remodeling. 	General 	- 

WANT TO SELL 	 Aluminum 	Extension Ladder, 	16' 

	

4uying 

a new home? Moving to • 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 	Clean. Oil & Tune Up 	 listings 	We have all type's of 	Arbor. 322 1072. 	 I 	 • 	I apartment? 	 I. .iriii clearing, fill dirt, Clay, rock 	 per acre and up We Pdve small or 	Sear's 	gas 	dryer, 	aluminum 	cx 	I et 	some 	action 	With 	a 	Herald 	All kinds of digging HouSetrailr 	- 	 large tracts, we also have several 	tension ladder, and 1O'x12' gold I classified ad We'll help you write 	stored and moved 322 9142. 	Cleaning the garage again 	Moving 	cabins & houses Old farms and so 	carpet 	32) 048 an ad that will bring a fast sale 	
''- 	I 	the 	same 	items 	around 	you 	on 	Write or call for brie listing 	 I 	 • CALL 327 	 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	moved last spring? Planning on 	brochure 	You can call free of 	Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto I 

	

Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch work, 	storing them another year? Dent 	charge by dialing 	1900.13$ 7171. 	batteries, 	112.95 	exchange 

	

Home Improvements 	 forgetloadvertAeitintheHerald 	CHEROKEELANOCO. 	 Sanford Ave 	 I 

C. E. SHEPHERD 	 Lawn Care 	 _______________________ 	available 	Bd Cabell. 32210521 

Repairs. Call 323 $175 	 ________________________________ 
OWnq. edging, trimming, weeding 	Tree Service 	

eneva 	' 	anytime 

Ool Repair's. Carpentry. Painliuig, 	and fertuiIi'ng 	Free estimales. 	
- 	 ardens 	- 	s'i-Housetiolcl Goods 

	

Carl's Sewing Machine Repair. 	These are a few of flue over 500 	new 110 	120 West Crystal, Loch I 
Your Home$tS 	 3461 	PrOperty listed from about $400 	__________________________ 

F ill 	dirt, 	top 	soil. 	322 9112 	d 	it. Plan a garage sale and don't 	Write or call today 	 REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1)09 

	

want ads. Like magic, the duller 	 P 0. BOX 	 I 

	

Landscaping & 	will disappear, and you'll 	have 	P.iirphy N C . 7$90 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cab,nels. 
extra cash in your pocket 	 -. - _____________________ 	 Counter lops 	SinkS 	Installation I 

tlorne Repairs. Guttering, Cement 	Ptucnc 	
"" 	I usury P'at.aw Aiiirmw,s$. 	 . 	-- work 	Free eStimateS 	Ill IM 	 a a.'an,s .ncc ccn.,,, 

1.. 

- 	
EXPERT LAWN CARE 

Need extra money? Can you wcik a 	
Mowing, Edging, rrimming 	

' Licensed, Bonded, Insured 319 
couple of hours in the evening? 	Free Estimates 	Phone 373 1792j 5459 or 3235087 	 Bedroom Apt's. 	ionSole, balance $79.30 or 6 I 

	

Cutting. Trimming, Hauling. 	

f 	

1,2,) 	Snqer Touch 'N Sew, *ith walnut 

	

- Kitchen Equipped 	
WIDE. 3398097. 

__________________ 	

flVUIulllIU 	SWIfl9 Macnine 	

J [ 
Front-End Alignment Special 

- 
- 	 Painting 	

Well Drilling 	, 	Adult.FamlIy 	KULP DECORATORS Trash Hauled, Lawn Care, 

Call 323.8342 	 ______________ 	 Quiet, Otis Story 	payments of 113 30. NATION 	

$ 6 66 Chrysler Passenger Cars Only 
H6uting 	 ____________________________ 1O9W Is, Sf3722333 
3fl 744$ 	 One Bedroom 	 We Buy Furniture 

Qujilty wOrk R.asonabie prices 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	
From 

A) Painting- Brush, roll, spray 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

________________ 	 Void after July 30th. Pc Rattan set, inCluding 2 lamps 
Nave some camping equipment you 	rree CZiiT14TCS .541 Q135 	 All types and sijes 	 1 35 	excellent condition, $190. Call 46$ I 
no longer use? Sell if all with a 

- 	Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 	We repair  and service 	 5709 	 I 

322261) or $31 9993 and a lniendiy 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't STINE MACHINE 6. 

advisor will help you 	 ____________________ 	207W 2ndSt 	 3126472 	
Sanford. ha. 	One of S;ruger'% finest Sold ntw f' I 	IIIIIIIIII1 

work 	there wouldn't be any. 	 SUPPLY CO 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	I * SINGER FUTURA * I 
over SWJ. F1ef05 Someone to I 
assume balance. 1196 80. or pay ______________________________ 

322-2090 	- $1730 mo. Free home trial. Will 

prolsssian.alIy Managed 	
take trade Call Bill at 1)98097 I 
Dealer 	 ___________________ 

& 
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$399-Bielhoon  Measure Approved 31046 

Co ngress V otes To Override Jobs Bill Veto 
# 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress, with an attack 	Democratic candidates for president and vice 	In February, the Sanford City Commission 	presidential nominee, said he couldn't understand billion in grants to state and local government fur 

	

on unemployment as a major goal this election 	president have made an assault on joblessness a directed City Manager Warren Knowles to work 	Ford's veto because "the worst thing you can do Is public works construction projects that can be 

	

year, today overrode President Ford's veto of a 	major election-year issue. 	 with county officials to have the county designated 	deny people work. This country needs work." 	started in 90 days. 

	

$3.95-billion public works jobs bill, enacting it Into 	The Senate voted 73 to 24 Wednesday to override 	an economically distressed area, so area residents 	Ford had called an earlier $6.2-billion version of SI 
law. 	 Ford's veto of the public works bill, 	 would be able to reap the benefits included in such a 	the bill, which he successfully vetoed, "little more 	They say the 90,000 state and local government 

	

Final action came in the House, which overrode 	House Majority Leader Thomas O'Neill and other measure, 	 than election-year pork barrel." He made clear he jobs will be saved by a $1.25-billion authorization In 

	

Ford's veto by a vote of 310 to 96, or 39 more than the 	Democratic leaders had predicted they would have 	Supporters of the public works bill say it would considers the new version little better, 	 the bill for antirecession grants to maintain govern- 
required two thirds. 	 no difficulty winning the jobs bill override, 	create 200,000 construction and other jobs while 	"This bill will not create lasting jobs," Ford said, ment services in areas with high unemployment. 

	

It was the ninth time Congress has overridden 	The bill will provide millions of dollars for 	protecting another 90,000 state and local govern- "but will instead create more Inflation." 	 Democratic leaders, particularly in the House, 

	

Ford. The President has been sustained 14 times. 	projects In Sanford and other parts of Seminole 	ment Jobs. 	 Supporters say the bill will create jobs in the set creation of more jobs as their major legislative * 	The Democratic-controlled Congress and the 	County. 	 Sen. Walter Mondale, the Democrats' vice construction industry because it authorizes $2 goal at the start of this year. 

SHA Records Show 

- 

Jobless Decline 
May Hurt Area 

By KIlLS NASH Orlando 	metropolitan 	area 
Herald Staff Writer (Orange, Seminole and Osceola 

After 	struggling 	long 	and counties) 	stood 	at 	ILl 	per 
+ 	 hard to drag its unemployment tent. 

rate down out of double digits, Although no county break- 
Seminole' 	County 	appears to downs have been calculated for 
have 	I inallly 	succeeded, 	But June, the unemployment office 
this 	may 	hurt 	the 	county'ssaid the jobless level for the 
chances to share in the $a.s. metropolitan area was 8,9 per 
billion 	public works jobs bill cent in June — a plunge of 2.2 

'0 	which became law today on a per cent. 
House 	override 	of 	President Since the Seminole figures 
Ford's veto, bear a 	fixed 	relationship to 

Seminole's 	unemployment those of the Ui-county area it's 
-level dipped to 11.4 per cent In safe 	to 	assume 	Seminole 
May, the latest figure available County's unemployment 	rate 
from 	the 	Florida 	State for June would fall around 9.5 
Employment Service. The May per cent. 
unemployment reading for the (Continued On Page 2-A) 

(11 

C 

.1/ 

- 

Water District 
Eyeing Sanford 

Sanford is being considered for the new home of the St. 
Jolui.s' Water Management District administrative of-
fices. 

Seminole County Port Authority Administrator Jim 
Ryan said Wednesday he is sending preliminary in-
formation to St. Jobn.s District officials, who mot soon 
decide whether to add on to their present headquarters In 

Palatka or move to another city with better tran-
sportation facilities. 

Sanford can offer one thing the other cities being con-
sidered don't have - a waterfront site overlooking the St. 
Johns River. Ryan hopes that psychological selling point 

will help Sanford land the St. Johns District headquarters. 

Sanford's chances loproved this week when Orlando's 
proposal to house the St. Johns' District offices at McCoy 
Jetport hit a snag. The districts southern boundary Is the 

%Lirtin Anderson Beeline Expressway, located just north 
of the proposed jetport site. 

The St. Johns District staff, which now numbers about 
SO, is expected to expand to ZOO within two years. The first 

tcp in the expansion is scheduled for Jan. 1, when the 

upper St. Johns River basin - now under cootrol of the 
Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District 
headquartered In Vero Beach — will be transferred to the 

St. Johns District, 
Ryan says the port has plenty of room for the 7,000 to 

12,000 square-loot building that will be needed by the St. 
Johns District staff. 

a 

GRILL TIME 	
$69 Charcoal 20 LB. 1 

Children Describe Kidnaping 

MARTHA WHITE' —T 

LBS62J 

GAIN L 
.,)I LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 
(,,,) PURCHASES OF $7.50 EXCL. CIGS. EXPIRES 7.28.76.j 

ASSORTED FLAVOR 

 3/$$ 00 
Royal Gelatin ooz.  

ARGO 5/$100 
Cut Green Beans 	151/2 oz.

COUPON 

I 
- 

MRS. FILBERT'S 
( MAYONNAISE 

69 
c3 QUART (r5 ) 

.' LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 
( 	PURCHASES OF $7.50 EXCL. CIGS, EXPIRES 

1r 

7•28.n, r 	(rr( 

KRAFT MIRACLE 

Margarine 6 STICKS 
KRAFT 

Velveeta Cheese 
BALLARD SWEET MILK OR 

Buttermilk Biscuits 
BOR DEN'S 

Orange Juice 
30 RD EN'S 

BORDEN'S 

FOLGER'S 

Instant Coffee 10 OZ. $2 39 
FAME 

Strawberry Pr r 
- - 	- 

7fl 07
. 

hO 
- 

FAME 9 INCH 

White Paper Plates 100 CT. 751c  
BIG CHIEF 

551"  
Long Grain Rice 360Z. 

FAME 

Tomato Sauce aoz. 6/$ 1 
GARD 

Lotion Detergent 320Z. 2/$1 
TABLE TREAT 

391;  Grated Tuna 6 oz. 
PACKER LABEL 

4/$ 1 Applesauce 303 CAN 

CAMPBELL'S 3/$1 Pork and Beans 160Z. 

FAME 

Elbow Macaroni 16 OZ. 39,c 
Liteline Ice Milk 	Ij GAL 

49"'JIB. 	
9  

1 LB. 	99c 
eOz. 4/59c 

3/ 89 
PT. 45c 

ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT OR 

Golden Fries 	 2 LBS. 

Whipping Cream 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
HOME GROWN 

Canta'oupes 	
EACH 3910 

SELL 

Peppers 	 2/10;  

AUNT JEMIMA 

Original Waffles 	iooz. 	4 

SARA LEE FRENCH OR BLUEBERRY 	 I 

Crumb Cake 	 Io'oz. 

Sc) COUPON 

SAVARIN $ 18 
COFFEE LB. 

LIMIT 1 WITH THIS cnunsi ANn 

EACH 
39c ICEBERG 

Head Lettuce 
YELLOW 

Sauash 

A Possible Conflict 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 of conduct for public officers and employes of 

	

/ 	- 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 agencies, say a public officer or employe "acting 
in a private capacity "shall not rent, lease, or 

A Sanford Housing Authority commissioner sell any realty, goods or services to his own 
may have violated state ethics laws when he did agency." 
$45.40 worth of dry cleaning for the agency he 	Housing authority Executive Director 
helps direct. 	 Thomas Wilson III confirmed that McCoys 

	

: 	7 	.,j:'.': 	 . . ,•. ... 	 Commissioner D.C. McCoy, owner of Cleaners had done work for the housing 
McCoy's Deluxe Cleaners at 1107 W. 13th St., authority and was paid, but defended McCoy, 

I admits doing the cleaning but says he hasn't who has supported Wilson in his recent battles 
-: ,:: 	.:: / 	, 

	 violated any laws because "As long as there's no with other commissioners and tenants. 
- 	 charges, you can do anything you want." 	"We did a comparison of rates charged in the 

But housing authority records show McCoy's city and we found his rates were less," Wilson 

	

- 	 r 	Cleaners was paid on two separate occasions for said. "To me, it's all a matter of where we can 
dry cleaning jobs. 	 get the lowest price and the best service." 

	

On Nov. 14, 195, a check was issued for $16.50 	Although one housing authority employe says 
to McCoy's firm to cover cleaning of drapes in the possibility of a conflict of Interest was 

KEETH DAY 	Wednesday was Allen Keeth Day, so proclaimed by Seminole the housing authority administrative offices on discussed by staff members, the decision to use 
County School Board Chairman Robert G. Feather (left) as he West 10th Street, in the Castle Brewer Court McCoy's Cleaners was never officially presented 

PROCLAIMED 	presents a copy of the proclamation to a surprised Allan Keeth housing project. 	 to the commission. 
while School Superintendent William P. Layer looks on. Keeth 	On May 28, a $27.90 check was Issued to 	McCoy's possible conflict of interest was 
was honored at a testimonial dinner at the Sanford Holiday Inn McCoy's firm for cleaning drapes in the con- mentioned in a recent letter from a represen-
last night. Approximately 100 persons attended. (See Around The ference room at Bedding Gardens where the tative of the Seminole Joint Tenants Council to Clock, Page 4-A) 	 housing authority commission meets. 

	

Florida statutes, which prescribe standards 	 i Continued (in Page 3-Al 

Today 	County Has No Program To Control Them 

Around The Clock 	4-A 
Bridge 	 %B 

Calendar 	 6-  A Seminole Mosquitoes May Carry Disease 
Comics 	+ 	. .......... 2-13 	

i Crossword 	 2.8 	Encephalitis-carrying mosquitoes are present n it is a countywide problem." 	 control for nudges." 
Editorial .............4-A Seminole - but the county doesn't have a mosquito 	However, he said he doubted Seminole residents 	Knowles said that to even control the pests ef- 
Dear Abby 	........ 	3.B control program. 	 would impose further taxes upon themselves to set up a fectively, the same spot would have to be sprayed 
Dr. Lamb . 	.......... ..2-B 	Fred Hassut, district entomologist for the Florida taxing district to fight the blind mosquitoes' (or every 15 to 20 minutes because "midges come in wave 
Horoscope 	....... ....2-B 	Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, intdges alone and that if there were such a program it after wave by the millions" and that if the wind is 
Hospital 	 $A 	told that to a group of Sanford area residents during a would undoubtedly focus on the biting type. 	blowing at all, the chemical barrier laid down by 
Obituaries 	............5-A 	meeting to explore methods of controlling the non- 	Although the county doesn't own any equipment togging blows away Just as fast as it can be put down. 
Sports 	....... ..9-9-A 	biting 'blind mosquito' problem along the waterfront of for mosquito control, the city of Sanford owns two 	"The city provides the service it is capable of 
Television 	.......1A 	Lake Monroe and in Downtown Sanford. 	 spray trucks. 	 under the conditions and that's all anyone can do," 
Women 	

'• 	

1-34-11 	Hassut said Florida was one of the few states in the 	While it is generally agreed that there was no way Knowles said. "And that's minimal, but it's the best we 
nation that didn't have one encephalitis-related death to eradicate the midges, Hassut and Ray Maltbie, an can do." 

	

%%' i: I'I i i:n 	in 1975. "But," he warned, "that doesn't mean we entomologist who deals with pesticide research, both 	It was also agreed that most of the midge problem 
won't have any in the future." 	 said they could be controlled to a certain degree. 	is in the areas along the waterfront which lies Just 

	

Vs ednesday s high 94, today 'S 	Asked lithe state of Florida could force a county to 	Sanford City Manager Warren E. Knowles agreed outside the city limits - such as at Meadors Marine. low 70. Rainfall: .03 Inch. 	undertake a mosquito control program Hassut said to this saying 'You might interrupt the cycle (of 	Maltbie said a "countywide mosquito control 

Partly cloudy through Friday the state could do "nothing more than make a midges ) , but you won't solve it We need more program will not solve the mosquito problem The with a chance of afternoon and recommendation, 	 research at the state level.' 	 lakefront is being sprayed and that's all that can be evening thundershowers. highs 	"There is no doubt," Hassut said, "that you do 	Hassut replied, "There is no research currently done." 
In mid 90s, lows in 70s. Variable have a problem with the mosquitoes, but it is definitely being carried out by the state on the midges, because 	Gene Meadors said he thought there was no use in winds 	10 	m.p.h. 	

Rain a countywide problem. I've received many telephone it's a t2mporary thing and they're nothing more than a even talking about a city-county cooperative effort in probability is 30 per cent, 	calls at my Winter Park office from South Seminole nuisance. Blind mosquitoes do not bite and are not 
Details and tides on Page 5-A residents complaining about the mosquitoes so I know known to carry any disease, There is no biological 	 (Continued on Page 5-A) 

-- .. 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

'We Were All Scared, Crying'  
CI1OWC11II.1.4%, Calif. (AP) We asked if they were going to die at a young age.' 	 "We heard them shoveling  

- "At first I was a little scared take us home. They said, 'In a 	Her brother picked up the tale out there, like they were putting 
to talk about it," admitted little whlle.'We were all crying. with the vans stopping at the dirt on top of the box. They were  
Jennifer Brown. 	 We screamed our heads off. 	quarry in Livermore. 	just shoveling us in." 	 . 	 .. 	 - r 	But then words starting spill- 	"The guns were all I looked 	"When they backed up to the 	The brother and sister said 

 ing out of the 8-year-old girl's at. Two guys were standing on hole our van hit a tree. ... When that bus driver Ed Ray and 14.  mouth as she and her brother the side with the guns," Jenni- I saw the hole I first thought it year-old Mike Marshall then  
described how they and 24 other fer added. 	 was a tent. They were going to starting trying to get out of the  
school children were kidnaped 	"They drove around. We lock us in it and zip it up. Then I buried van. 	 —, 

	

from their bus last Thursday were just sitting there singing. found out it was a hole. I missed 	"We thought there might be  

	

and buried alive in it dirt-coy- Everyone was still scared. .. I a couple of steps on the ladder 	 . 

- 	ered moving van, 	 thought we were going to die, and came down the hard way. 	(('ontlnuedonPage3-A)  
"We saw a van in the middle 

of the road. A guy got on. He  
had a gun. My brother thought 	 ______________ 	 ________ 	 -- 

it was it joke. fie got up on his 
seat with his hands up and Deputies Searching Estate 	 •1 CAW% 
shouted, "We didn't do it,"  
Jennifer told the San Francisco 
Examiner Wednesday. 	For Evidence In Bus Hijack
Her 

	
- 

.•trey. added,: 
10-year-o ld brother. Jet- 

"Everybody 	REDWOOD CITY, Calif. wanted to talk to Woods' son, 24. Alameda County sheriff's of f ice 
1- 	

, 

laughed. I crack a lot of jokes in I AP) — A heavily armed force year-old Frederick N. Woods, told The Associated Press 	
wr,~W- 

school. Then the guy said, of deputies swooped down on a IV. 	 Wednesday that one young man 
her)un& get in back 1-very lavish l0O-acre estate near here 	The elder Woods had told one being sought inconixctlonwith .CAW. 

body said Really funny, Jeff' earl) today, searching 'or cvi interviewer on Wednesday that the kidnaping was connected to 

 -Then another guy came on. dente in the Chowchllla school he didn't know the whereabouts the rock quarry. The source 	, 	 '. ,, 	,,,, S 	- 	 - 	 • 	 _________ 

Ile put on white gloves and bus hijacking. 	 of his son. 	 said the other two were sons of  
-d 	 5.' t 101;,& ,-. 	 - drove the bus. They all wore 	The estate, six miles south of 	"I was told by the sheriff's prominent San Francisco 	 as " 

white gloves," Jeffrey said. 	here, is owned by Frederick N. office not tosay whether I have area 	n. 	
' 	 ,,,• 	"' ,. Jennifer continued "As soon 	

ne son or 10 sons" Woods said 	,ioUc,uns emphasized a a 
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as we saw the guy's gun every-  news conference late Wedne3. 
bod) got scared ... he drove the 	 Houchins 

rock quarry in Livermore 	 said he also was in- day night that the younger 	
I. 

bus down into the slou 'h' There where 
26 schoolchildren a 	teres 	In taming to two of Woods and the Schoenfeld  

was 'n waiting for 	
their bus driver were buried in young woods' friends - Rich- brothers had not been named in 	 ' 	 , 	 - 	 -. 	 ' • 	S - - -' 	

-. 

"W'tho hi the were going
a makeshift, underground pris- aid Schoenfeld, 22, and James any arrest warrant. 

 

to tale us and scare us, then 
Ofl ((:31' 18 hours before digging 
their way out. 	 Schoenfeld, 34, sons of J.B. 	Officials also emphasized 	FIRE DAM AG ES 	Sanford firemen probe damage to the home of Mrs. Betty S',ift, 1524 Douglu Ave., Wednesday after 

take us homiw We asked if 
 

they 

	

Schoenfeld, a podiatrist In early today that no arrest war- 	 extinguishing noontime blaze that gutted Living room and caused 
extensive smoke damage to other 

were going tohurt us. They said 	Alameda County Sheriff Tom nearby Atherton. 	 rants had been Issued in the SANFORD HOME 	rooms. Three Swift children, Teresa, 18, Geoffrey, 18, and Glenn, 13, escaped uninjured alter lire of 
they v's'ren 't going to hurt us. hfouchins said officials also 	A highly placed source in the case. 	 undetermined origin started while Mrs. Swift was at work. (Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd 
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